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WAR TAX ON
WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 8 1916

LL AMUSEMENTS IN ONTARIO
, '

FIGHTING WITH LITTLE CHANGE ON FRONT NORTH OF VERDUN

’BIG NIAGARA FALLS PLANT BLOWN UP: 5 PEOPLE KILLED
GERMANS GAIN AMUSEMENT TAX IN ONTARIO

ANNOUNCED IN NEW BUDGET
PLANT AT FALLS BLOWN UP

AT LEAST FIVE LIVES LOST |f| 100 CLOSE
/

O0%

One Cent on Every 
Paid Admission to 
Theatres, Rinks, Ball 
Games—Racé T racks 
Must Pay $1250 Per 
Day Instead of $500 
—Surplus of $250,000 
Reported byMcGarry

The Budget in a NutshellSITUATION UNALTERED
IN SOUTHERN ARABIA

Small BfTtish Flying Column Re
cently Had Clash With 

Turks.

Secsid Attempt to Dyna
mite Castner Electrolytic 
Alkali Works Results in 
Complete Destruction oi 
Factory—May Order Out 
Militia.

Tax on racetracks Increased from $500 per day of operation to
$1250 per day. . . ,

Tax of one cent will be imposed upon each paid admission to 
amusement halls, dance halls, moving picture theatres, theatres, base
ball parks, circuses and all places o£ amusement.

The province has a surplus this year o£ $271,000, as compared 
with a $600,000 deficit last year.

Total revenue Increases for the year were $1,200,000.
Ontario last year gave a total of $11,102.000 tor patriotic pur-

^ Ontario’s credit is second to that of no state or government in the

Provincial treasurer announced that the courts may be invoked 
to force the Grand Trunk Pacific to live up to their contract with the 
T. & N. O. Railway. ^ „„„ ...

Ontario’s total assets are placed at $475,000,900.
Provincial treasurer intimated that the federal finance minister 

had gone beyond federal scope in his taxation, and promised an ad
justment after the war. _ _ . , -

Ontario saved $592,000 by investigating the Cof., ®^e. In 
future the penalty of an additional tax of 25 per cent, will be imposed 
when the total assets are not represented.

Succession duties revenues of $1,615,000 set a new record in
Ontario’s history. ___________________ ________

Violent Infantry Attacks on 
Several Miles Front Suc

ceeded at One Position. 'LONDON, March 7.—The situation 
at. Aden, southern Arabia, is unchang- 

announcemented. according to an 
made tonight by J. Austen Chamber- 
lain. secretary for India.

“There have been no recent opera
tions," says the announcement, “except 
a brush with the Turks Feb. 24, in 
which a small British flying column 
Inflicted casualties on the enemy.”

FRENCH LOST FRESNES
^GMVra^March 7.- 

Electrolytic Alkali Co s
—-Ss—V

f Imperial Government Gives 
Consent, However, Steps

Enemy Driven From Post 
East of Meuse—Australian 

Guns at Verdun.

The Castner 
jyge' works situated on Buffalo ave
nue and 24th street at Niagara Falls, 
SX-, were completely blown up about 
1040 p.m. The explosion completely 
aimolished the plant, killing five men 
«4 injuring more than a dozen other

Places of amusement, particularly 
the racetracks thruout Ontario, are to 
provide the additional revenue requir
ed by tha government during the pre
sent fiscal year. Provincial Treasurer 
McGarry, in his budget speech before 
the legislature yesterday, declared that 
from these sources must come addi
tional revenue, not because the gov
ernment had to report a deficit or be
cause it is expected ^o report a deficit 
next year, “but because the govern
ment wish to have more money from 
which to give willingly, with the ob
ject of terminating this war at the 
earliest possible moment.’*

Mr. McGarry said the government 
had not yet worked out all the minor,, 
details of the new amusement tax, but 
briefly It is intended to place a tax oi 
one cent or every paid admission to 

, theatres, amusement halls, dance halls,
I Skating rinks, and baseball games aiv.i 
other sports held In Ontario. En tar-. 
taininents for philanthropic, rettgiousj 
t>r patriotic purposes wilt not be sub
jected to the tax. The government 
may, by order In council, increase this 
one cent tax to 25 cents. Altogether 
the amusement tax is estimated to re
turn additional revenues of over $400 
000 to the province.

Racetracks Pay More.
The racetracKs, instead of paying a. 

tax of $500 per day of operation, as 
heretofore, will pay $1250 for each day 
they do business. The provincial trea
surer estimates this will augment the 
provincial receipts by $60,000.

There is no tax imposed on the 
nickel industry because the commis
sion appointed to investigate has not 
yet reporte#; pool rooms, he said, are 
not included because that would be 
an indirect tax which can only be lm- 

LONDOX March 7.—Winston Spen- posed by the Ottawa government, and 
first >ord of the no income tax is to be levied because Churchill, formel flist ,ord ot tne t the municipalities have this

admiralty, now a colonel and fresh p„^er 
from the trenches, sprang back into Everybody In the house expected a 
the parliamentary arena • today in a good year’s financial report from the 
daring speech, answering First. Lord provincial treasurer. Nevertheless > 
of the Admiralty Balfour, wno had just Mr McG^rry^ &
presented the naval estimates, and ne- dlyonal revenues and decreased ex- 
claring that the admiralty lacked ndltures- was so optimistic as to 
driving force and must b? ^J^zed Surprise the legislature. A year ago.
ueftrT nil the former first**"® with only three months of war to in-
back Lord Usher, the tormer nrat . .. 1inr>rr nrovlnclallord to head the admiralty admlnls- ^ÎTues^he^noSdTreJ^^d

1 Great interest attached to Colonel to report *a deficit of over $600,000. 
Churchill's reappearance after a period Yesterday he reported a surp us to the 
of silence while serving with the army credit of the Ontario Government of 
and whilb the naval policy he had In- w^ll over a quarter of a million dol- 
augyrated at the opening of the war lars. • _

undergoing considerable cnange. The minister explained to the house 
Struck Jarring Note. that the snlendid financial condition at

Mr. Balfour had just concluded an op- present enjoyed by the orovtnee was 
timistic statement of the naval out- brought about by the policy of econo- -
look, which strongly appealed to the / —.------
patriotic sentiments of the house ot .(Continued en Page 3, Column 1) 
nommons, so that Col. Churchill s crit- ——
icisms were at first coldly received., But
he gradually gathered attention and INQUIRY REFUSED BY

amld " 8Cene SIFTON GOVERNMENT
He referred to his remarks "as a 

jarring note and warning," which he 
said had to be given. Since he return
ed from the front he had received in
formation which was not entirely sat
isfying- concerning the progress of na
val construction. Details must neces- 
sarily be avoided, but It could be said 
that if every capital ship provided for 
in the naval program had been com
pleted. the navy would be ready, with 
an ample margin of safety. It was 
within the power of the admiralty to 
complete this program, but he 
pressed doubt whether this had been 
done. Meanwhile there was an im
penetrable veil over the German pro-

SASKATCHEWAN WILL
HAVE COURT OF APPEAL

It Will Consist of Four Judges— 
Stipends Are Attractive.

Will Be Taken.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 7.—A footing was 

gained by the Germans thru a violent 
attack of Crow's Wood, southwest ot 
Goose Hill, west ot the Meuse, and 
about nine mfles northwest of Verdun,

DEMAND BY LAURIERfar as known. There werepersons so
erne seven or eight distinct explosions 
following closely one after the other.
The plant manufactured caustic soda 
ssd material for high explosives, em
ploying a number of men working day 
end night shifts.

A general fire alarm was given cail
lai out the entire city fire and police By a 8taff Reporter. 
departments. OTTAWA, Onb., March 7.—Sir

An attempt was made some six Robert Borden as head of the gov- 
wseks ago to- blow up the same plant emment announced in the house of 
with dynamite, a part of which only commons tonight that no parlia- 
went off, causing slight damage to u mentary investigation would be or- 
pert of the building, but the work this tiered into the transactions of the 
evening was successful. shell committee. The shell commit-

It is feared twelve or more lives tee, he said, acted for the British 
may be lost. Governmemt and the moneys it ex-

N.Y.'fand'iri^pecfoxî "ere the moneys of that
the state militia will be ordered out. government. The British Parliament 

Guards on Alert. had an undoubted right to make the
TN noise" of the explosions was investigation, and that being true it 

heard on the Canadian side and guards must be evident that the Canadian 
were rushed to the various bridges Parliament had no duty to perform 
and other points to forestall any pos- jn the premises.
stole pro-German demonstration, the As a matter of fact, he understood 
rumor having spread that the plant that the British authorities were en- 
was blown up bv pro-German agents, tirely satisfied with the work of the 

Three weeks ago one of the walls of committee and that the prices paid 
Castner Alkali Co.’s plant was wreck- f0r munitions in Canada were, on the 
ed by an explosion, and the police sub- whole, lower than the prices paid in 
wquently found several sticks of dy- England and the United States, tf an 
uamite with fuses attached, in other investigating committee 
parts of the building. Both firms make pointed tt would have to enquire not 
bleaching powdeis. At that time it only into transactions of the British 
waa said that the electro-chemical Government in Canada but also into 
companies were making a high explo- tjje purchases made by that govern- 
sive from by-products which was be- ment in the United Kingdom and al
to* sold in Europe, but this w-as subse- so ln the United States. No investi- 
quently denied by officials of the Cast- p-ntion certainly could be ordered 
ner Co. without the sanction and approval of

the imperial authorities.
Laurier’s Resolution.

The prime minister’s announcement 
came in the course of his speech ln 
the debate that arose today upon a. 
resolution offered by Sir Wilfrid) 
Laurier calling for the appointment 
of a special committee to enquire Into 
thé purchase of shells, munitions . and 
other supplies by the shells commit
tee. The debate was opened by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier himself, who argued

3remier Accused Opposition 
Leader of Relying Entirely 
on Newspaper Clippings.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, March 7.—Hon. C. J. Do

herty has given notice of a resolution
for the establishment of a court of today, while,after temporarily captur- 
appeal of four judges in Saskatcho- jn_ a 8may redoubt from the French 
wan, in addition to the present su
preme court of six judges. The chief 
justice of the court ot appeal will get Meuse, the Germans were immedi- 
$8000 and the three puisne Judges j &tely ejected by a counter-attack. 
$7000 each. The chief justice of the 
court of King’s bench will also get 
$7000 and the five puisne judges of 
the same court will get $6000 each.

In Hardaumont wood, east of the

Bethan-The fighting on the line, 
court-Crow’e Wood-Goose Hill, on the
western side ot the Meuse, was ex
tremely violent today, with the Ger
mans delivering many violent attacks 
along the whole front. In only one case 
did any success come ot these onsets, 
that being fnthq caset# Crow’s Wood. 
Across the Meuse, at a point lower 
down in Hardaumont Wood, the Ger
mans fired a great many shells, but did 
not permanently gain any ground.

The artillery bombardment on the 
French lines west of the Meuse is be
ing conducted with big 12-lncli shells. 

Fresnes Lost By French. 
Fresnes, in the Woevre, was also 

lost by the French, who report that 
the enemy occupied the village after 

j an engagement which cost him serious 
losses.

. n- lA.—i T.n The French, during the day, carriedWilliam Lcflcr Must Serve lenj0u^ a bombardment of Diffenbach, in 
Years for Assisting in Re

cent Outrages.

!
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Democrats and Nearly Half 
of Republicans Back 

U. S. President.

-Î *
ding some of 

I close-fitting, 
p; velvet col
ire for young
[......... 12.95

Construction Program Inade- 
* quate in View of Ger

many’s Preparations.
Convicted Windsor Dynamiter 

Spent Night in Toronto Police 
Station Cells.

/FOE SOON TO STRIKEVOTES OVERWHELMING
atches
Price

ACCOMPLICE WITH HIM
Churchill Declares Fisher is 

Needed—Balfour States
Situation Satisfactory.

Trouble-MakingObnoxious
Resolution Killed Amidwere ap- the Vosges east of Muhlbach, and of 

German trenches east of Wattwiller. 
afternoon

said that, following the bombardment, 
the German troops were able to ad-_ 

convicted Windsor I vance along the railway line In the 
neighborhood of Regnieville, and thai 
a German division 20,000 strong, cap

size, thin model, 
I, exposed wind
ing and vegula- 
piily guaranteed, 

opeit face case. 
. . .......... .. . . 5.50

statement Scenes of Excitement.The French

Charles Kespa. WASHINGTON, Mardi t.—Presi
dent Wilson today won his long and 
sensational fight to compel congress 
to acknowledge that it stands behind 
him in the submarine negotiations 
with Germany.

To the rallying 
President" and “
Wilson or Von BenrsitorfC and the 
Kaiser?" a big Democratic majority 
and nearly ialf of the Republicans 
in the house three times rolled up 

votes against the

dynamiter, and William Lefler, an ac
complice, who were sentenced to life 

"and to "ten years in the penitentiary 
respectively, arrived in Toronto at 11 
o’clock last night in the custody of 
Inspectors Boyd and Miller and Pro- ] 
vinoial Constable J.' H. Smith of 
Walkerville, and were lodged in the 
cells at Court street police station. 
The prisoners wer.e handcuffed to the 
policemen, and came from the Union 
Station in à taxi. They will be taken 
from Court street this morning, thence 
to Kingston.

The charges against Respa were: 
Dynamiting the Peabody Overall fac
tory at Walkerville, June 21; conspir- 

xvith Albert Kaltschmidt to blow 
up the Windsor armory, and placing 
a bomb under the Windsor armory.

He was tried on the above charges 
by Chief Justice Falconbridge, Sand
wich, confessed and was sentenced 
immediately.

Leflfer was chief witness for
He identified Respa as the 

who called-at the Tata factory

cor

(Continued on Page 5, Column 6)
BERLIN MAN CRUSHED »

IN STORE ELEVATOR cries of “Stand by 
Is it Lansing andrket i BERLIN. Out., March 7.—Chris Engel, 

•, Elmwood, a member of the new firm oi 
Grose and Engel, who are opening up a 

| «tore on East King street, nearly met 
|s his death this afternoon while ascend-

He ue-U 6100
ilÀLS.
nmd ' Steak.

overwhelming 
movement to warn Americans off the 

European belli
ng on an elevator in the store, 
etme wedged and in the crush sustained 
a compound fracture of his right leg 
and two broken ribs. Luckily workmen 
were nearby who slopped the elevator 
and released him.

armed ships of the 
gerents. ,

The celebrated McLemore resolu
tion, around which anti-administra
tion forces centred their fight—was 
tabled—in other w-orrte killed—Just, ah 

the Gore resolution in the senate
last week.

Won From Outset.
On the first vote, which was a 

parliamentary proposition to prevent 
onening the McLemore resolution to 
amendment and unlimited debate, 
the administration forces carried the 
day 256 to 160- On that 192 Demo- 

ts 63 Republicans and one Pro- 
jve voted ter support the ad-

Demo-

lmmediate Objective of Drive 
West of Meuse Eight Miles 

Distant.

(Continued on Page 7,-Column 3)__loin Steak.
Porterhouse
r lb...............

dt WARSUMMARY **lb acy waswaske, ib...........
hole or half,
6»s, whole or

COUNTRY IMPASSABLE

or half, per 
palls, gross 
rails, grows

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Foe Forced to Attempt Impos
sible by Recent Reverses 

in Turkey.

the
crown.

A S the Germans continue to bring up fresh troops Against theYor-A e? tX'r*'ïli,ê°$r“ » ««« »*
tion there," but they hâve not yet seriously tackled the tirst strong lmes 
of defence constructed in this region by the army of Gener .
When they come up to these organizations, Deadman s Hl11 
Goose Hill in particular, they will land up against a toug’h pr p 
tion, it is predicted in Paris,* and the -lighting then will be serious.
The Germans omitted to mention, contrary to all precedent, tne su - 
cess that they gained at the Village of Forges, in their orticial repor 
of yesterday, and their silence on this progress may be due to tne 
suspicion that the French are leading them into i trap, their reluc
tance to mention the fact that any serious fighting has been going 
on in this region, and their timidity in risking the creation of hopes in
Germany that will be dashed to the ground.

* * * * * • , —
The later tendency of the Germans to diminish the magnilo

quence of their communiques on every slight success may be due to 
the increasing anxiety which is awakened in Gerftiany whenever re
ports of heavy lighting are spread about, for the heavy losses which 
the German troops have incurred by their unscientific tactics of mass
ed assaults cannot be wholly kept secret, because they are felt in 
every German community. The war to the German people now 
seems to drag on for the sole purpose of losing more men. As more 
elderly men are thrown into the melting pot of the combat, the ten
dency will be for discontent to grow more widespread. If the allies 
go on with the killing of a few hundred thousand more Germans and BBrlin. ont.,
Austrians discontent with the war will grow, perhaps, beyond bounds aSpoVree officer to
jo the central empires. It is said that by this time the dead losses of conesto^ recently Rev. g Mr. c|Man- ^ ? mpetlng of the Wes1on Town 
file Germans are close on four millions of men. They have had over, was notified to resign his pastor- council, held last night, it was decided 
one million killed or died of wounds or of disease." Adding half a! ate and to-ve^c country pra-ocr- ^ 
million more to the killed and a million and a half more to the maim- ££ «ZSSkM &

—------------------------ - 8e tbe interviewed, ______________  length, but no definite action was taken.

man
for the suitcase and -dynamite on. the 
night of the explosion at the Peabody 
plant, and the finding of the unex
ploded bomb- under the Windsor 
armory. He also said that he

era
grens- „
ministration. Twenty-one
crats, 132 Republicans, o 
sives, one independent and Represen 
tative London, the lone socialist of 
the house, voted against it.

the crucial vote of the 
which admin- 

uncertain.

Demand for Roval Commission 
Rejected on Straight Party ’ 

Vote.

Progrès-PARIS. March 7. 6.01 p.m.—The lmme- 
diate object of the German attacks to 

had the northwest of Verdun, resulting in the 
met Respa and Kaltschmidt in De- occupation of the French advanced post 
troit on the morning of the explosion, of the small village p( Forges, appears 

asked what damage had ^>0 fo fok^ the railway between Xer-
From 'the Cote de L’Oie to the Chalons- 

The prosecution also submitted a Verdun Railway there is eight miles of 
letter which Respa had thrown into territory, reported easy to defend. One 
the river at the time of his arrest at great difficulty for the Germans to over-

-Riinc Island in which he told come, it is pointed out, would be the Bois B'anc is and. in wmen ne 10 u heights o{ the Bois Dourrus a chamy.
Fred Bonnmghausen of West no- Qn wo,e French )m\e the-aid of all 
boken, N.J.. to address his Tetters to y,e defensive organizations of the fort- 
“Frank Respa." as he was afraid ress. The Germans now hold in that 
those addressed to him as Schmidt territory the interior of t)ie loop of the

being opened., Respa admltitc p,.„n^h military critics continue to 
placing explosives under the Wa search for a reason that could impel the
ville plant. German effort against so difficult a po

sition ae Verdun and its adjacent de
fensive lines cn the right ami left. The 
Temps concludes that the-evénts in Tur
key are sufficient explanation.

“Rrzevum. Mush and Bitlis,” it says, j from a 
"mark rapid steps in the Russian ad- | ....

March 7.—Major-Gen. vance toward the road to Bagdad. The j wining
Russians have opened in Persia Kerman- j ped ail over
shah, the door of Mesopotamia. Saloniki I save an(j except in government-owned
will soon be reinforced by the Serbian medical and manufacturingarmy and become a threat more and shops tor medical ana “
more formidable for the Bulgarians. purposes only. I want no sale by uoc-

"It was to counteract the impressions 1 £ wouid have the legislature put
caused by events in the east and against ’ • without a populardiscontent which is echoing in the Prus- this in force at once wunout a pupu 
srin Diet and the German Parliament vote. But I think the municipalities, 
that decided the Germans to begin their . M , those that have already voted 
offensive against Verdun ln this season, outside , . T,-h,
unfavorable for operations and trans- local option, should be given the right 
port." . (0 vote whether they

licenses or not for the time of the war. 
When the war is over there could be a 
second referendum. If a municipality 
voted for beer it would be sold under 
-eguiations of the license commission of 

ln a word, as a 
abolish whiskey by the' iegls-

■ugar, in 20-
i tins..........

i

g This was
fight, the one point on 
i stration leadens ‘
With victory in hand they moved on 
to the next proposition, the adoption 

special rule for four hours dis
cussion of the McLemore resolution 

Again they carried the da>, -Ms

■•when they 
been done. EDMONTON, March 7.—In the leg

islature today Dr. Stanley, Conserva
tive member for High River, moved 
for à royal commission to Investigate 
his charges against the government of 
improper dealings with the liquor in
terests.

After a lengthy debate the motion 
was defeated on a straight party divi
sion by 80 to 14.

........hr” werekage •'» •

of albs.
rry Jam, ex-

Page 2, Column 3)(Continued on
‘le Biscuits,

Abolish Whiskey and Vote on 
Beer

were gram.ize, tin Germany is Ready.
“That is a grave tact."

Churchill, “for, while we know nothing 
yet, we may be sure that something is 
g ling on there. That the Gerinan navy, 
built up by the kaiser’s greatest ef
forts. is remaining idle in the Kiel 
Canal, without some further supreme 
effort for its development is 
thinkable, 
fore,

said Col. FOUR GERMAN VESSELS 
SEIZED BY PORTUGUESE

Steamers Had Taken Refuge at 
Port in PPortuuese East 

Africa.

package ..
icolate and , Editor World: As a citizen of Toronto, 

interested in its welfare, I believe that 
complete prohibition will hurt the city- 

business point oi view. I am 
that the sale of whiskey be stop- 

Ontario during the war,

GEN VON LOITERER
KILLED AT VERDUNbottle .. 

Id, tin .. Ij
,nd, mixed LONDON.

Von Loiterer, commanding the Ger
man artillery division at Verdun. Is 
reported to have been killed in action, 
says a despatch from Amsterdam to 
thé Exchange Telegraph Co.

un- 
there- 

Germany
should,

that
We 

assumenges, sweet LISBON, via Paris, March 7, 4.20 p. 
m.—Four German steamers, which had 
taken refuge in the port of Lourenco 
Marquez, Portuguese East Africa, have 
teen seized and the Portuguese flag 
hoisted on them. The crews of the 
vessels were interned.

.26 iContinued on Page 5, Column 4).25
.5 PRO-GERMAN PASTOR

TOLD TO LEAVE CANADA
“ONTARIO” SUGGESTED

AS BERLIN’S NEW NAME
erved in a 
id natural.
’... .26 and . 
». Lily of 
irietiea fol
lies mostly

March 7.—It was want beer BERLIN, Ont.. March 7.—As a result 
of the work of the committee which Is 
agitating for a new name for Berlin, the- 
name Ontario is to be given a boost as a 
fit and proper name. The name Borden-
hurst. suggested by a Toronto morning ---------------England.
paper, when read, brought forth the ™ agents for
opinion that it would sound too much London-made
like an undertaker and his wagon and famous Henry Heath. ”CU1 
therefore didn’t find favor. hats- Dineen’s, .140 Yongq, «tree*.

Spring Styles for 1917.
Newest style arrivals 

in men’s hats from the 
most reputable makers

We arc

TO EXTEND BOUNDARIES.

.39
V thewarthe province.

/ measure,
lature and have local option on beer.

Busin* s Man.COMPANV
LIMITED w. ((Tit?tinned on Page 2, Columns 1 and 3).
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ONIt represents a bantam cock, in silver. 
The background, which is of copper, 
shows the words “216th Bantam Over
seas, Canada," surmounted by a crown. 
At each of the lower corners, of the de
sign there is a maple leaf. The 216th 
has already opened recruiting headquart
ers at 16 West Adelaide street.

Members of battalions of this division 
are prohibited from practising with live 
bombs, likely to do damage, except when 
attending a divisional bombing school at 
Toronto or Hamilton.

In order to avoid interfering with to
day's big parade all officers in charge 
of detachments of troops are directed to 
keep their men out of the streets along 
which the parade will pass during the 
hours set for the event.

: Appointed Paymaster.
Lieut W. A. Chadwick, who has been 

appointed paymaster of "B" section. No.
2 Field Ambulance, Exhibition camp, was 
a partner in the firm of the Belcher 
Chadwick Printing Co.

Major Geo. H. Williams, camp chap
lain and recruiting officer for this di
vision, left for Montreal last night to 
see Brig.-General, Wilson, officer com
manding that division, and explain to 
him the methods of recruiting which 
have been so successful in the Toronto 
division. This mission of Major Wil
liams is the result of a letter received. Sr General Logie from General AViKon 
silking tor information regarding the re-. 
ereitiiig. system i .fflci^in the»

Mrs. Jfrnmeline Panic 
EsMlsh .militant lender, •CO*WW'>
last night under the auspices of the io- 
oal Serbian fund at the First Methodist 
Church. Mayor Walters officiated as 
chairman, and with him on the platform 
were Mrs. Pankhurst, Miss Wtcketts and 
His Excellency N. Z. Miyatovitch, ex- 
Serbian minister to -fit. James' Court, 
JtiOndon. Mrs. Pankhurst said that her 
message to the women of Canada is that 
they must be prepared to make any sac
rifice possible, and not let personal af
fection stand in the way of letting their 
men go to the trenches. National or
ganization by which we can be prepared 
for war and peace is what we need and 
must have. Mrs. Pankhurst made an 
eloquent appeal for aid for the Serbs, 
who had fought our cause against over
whelming odds. ‘‘So long as the Serbians 
continue to fight and die for us we must 
continue to do our duty to that gallant 
nation,” she concluded.

Black Chapter Convenes.
Rev. Canon Wm. Walsh of Brampton, 

grandmaster of Provincial Grand Black 
Chapter of Ontario West, of Royal Black 
Knights of Ireland, during the course of 
an able address delivered to the delegates 
attending the 40th annual convention of 
the organization, which opened in the 
I.O.O.F. Temple yesterday, expressed 
himself as being vigorously opposed to bi
lingual schools, and said it developed on 
every member of the order to oppose 
them.

UP0UCÏK
M1»Il S «Mil CASUALTIES

! The percentage of rejections among 
the applicants for the Tiger unit has 
been much lower than for any other 
battalion. Following a conference of 
officers, orders were issued yesterday 
from the headquarters for a parade of 
the entire garrison in full marching 
equipment, and Held kitchens will be 
taken. The date has not been an
nounced.

CANADIANi IN!FOR ACM SERVICE
rovtacial

plan to R
thousanGLASS EYESFirst Battalion.

Killed in action—Lome Ross, Detroit, 
Mich.

Recruit ‘Two Hundred and Fifty 
Students in Toronto for 

Overseas.

Submarine Issue Will Be Con
ducted by President in Own 

Fashion.

Former Pastor of Lutheran 
Church Declared He Was 

Persecuted by Militia;
i Severely wounded—Wm. V. Riddell. 

Britannia on the Bay, Ont.
Wounded—Wm. Sheriff, SI Cambridge 

avenue, Toronto. . „ „ ,
Killed in action—James Allan. Oak- 

ner, ÎSafl.

COMMITTEE PRUNED!

For those who are unforte* 
enough to require them, we 
to state that our stock of both** 
form and shell embraces every col- 
or, and all are of the very best 
quality.

it :efflOMESIWE RAISE NEW BATTALIONBRYAN INFLUENCE NILSTEVENSON IS RELEASED Third Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Morrison. 2S9 Salem

a'serîously Tlk^Gerald Russell, 878 Palm
erston avenue, Toronto.

Fourth Battalion.
Accidentally wounded—Alex. Telford, 

69 Wilson street, Hamilton.
Killed in action—Edward McKay, Ed

ition to.

«lve Hui 
lars Dai]One Hundred and Two Volun

teers- Accepted Yesterday 
—Buffs Campaigning.

Failure to Develop Strength 
Against President Surprise 

of Day.

F. E. LUKE, OptimaRecruiting Took Decided Slump 
Yesterday—Mrs. Pankhurst 

Paid Visit.
Requested Board of Control to 

Urge Government to* 
Close Jail.

--*>■ MARRIAGE LICENSES

70 Yonge St., Toronto
r

; * ( (Conti i 
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policy of ell
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Fifth Battalion.
Wounded—W. Beck, Upper Prospect, 

N.8.

| (Continued From Page ,1.) Two hundred and fifty infantrymen for 
active service overseas will be recruited 

its of Toronto itoivys- 
nnounced yesterday. The 

also form à battery of 
lting for both utots will

HAMILTON, Wednesday, March 8. 
•—That he was hounded out of Ham
ilton by the militia and that when 
Ms daughter was sick a local medi
cal man refused to attend her on 
the ground that her parents were 
Germans arc the astonishing state
ments made by Rev. H. A. Kunklo, 
late pastor of Trinity 
Church. Hamilton. This Information 
was received here yesterday in an 
editorial in a Scranton (Pa.) news
paper, which a friend of Mayor Wal
ters in that city forwarded to him. 
Rev. Kunkle left here last week after 
resigning his pastorate at Trinity 
Church on the plea that he desired 
to be near hie parents, who were ill 
in the States.

In an interview with a representa
tive of the Scranton paper he de
clared that the militia even went so 
far os to send soldiers to his church 
and that they interrupted his ser
mons by singing “God Save the 
King,” and also that spies were con
tinually at work among the congre
gation.

Mayor Walters will write today to 
Scranton denying the story.

Judge Snider opened the March sit
tings of the county court here yester
day afternoon. The first case, C. D. 
Blachford v. Tate Electric Co., Wind
sor, was adjourned owing to the death 
of the plain iff. The suit was for the 
recovery of $?000. The plaintiff claim
ed misrepresentation of an electric 
morgue wagon.

Stevenson Released.
Thomas Stevenson, who appeared 

yesterday for sentence on a charge of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Elizabeth Dougherty, was rc-

Owlng to a misunderstanding the 
works committeç did not consider the 
annulment of the National Gas Com
pany’s franchise last night. It was 
decided to have a meeting of the com
mittee on Friday night, when all the 
members of the council and represen
tatives of the company will bo asked 

- to attend, so that definite action may 
be taken. J. G. Farmer, K.C., repre
senting the residents along the moun
tain pipe line, asked for a supply of 
water under the proclamation of 1918.

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
noted English suffragette, spoke last 
night at the First Methodist Church 
under the auspices of the local Serbian 
Fund. Her message to the women of 
Canada was that they must be pre
pared to make any sacrifice possible, 
and not to let personal . affection 
stand in the way of letting men go 
to the trenches. National organiza
tion in preparation for war and peace 
was what was needed. In an eloquent 
appeal on behalf of the Serbians she 
said: "So long as they continue tor 
fight and die for us we must do our 
duty to the gallant little nation."

Big. Recruiting Slump-
Recruiting took a decided slump 

yesterday, only 80 men applying at the 
18th Royal and 81st Highland depots. 
No reason Is offered unless It Is that 
the previous day’s recruiting was ex
ceptionally heavy, and it is always 
the case here that s good day Is fol
lowed by a poor one. The Tigers are 
living up to their previous reputation 
ror being In the lead, and at present 
the parade strength numbers 130 men.

Property Commissioner Chisholm’s es
timates for 1916 bad the knife applied to I time 271 to 188, and then pushed Pied of wo 
them last night by the civic property I thetir victory to a.' conclusion by c”ver' B 
committee, but the cutting was not very I tabling the McLemore resolution, 276 
drastic, the net cut from the total ot j to 142. —

in hav- I Recalls Break With Spain, 
lng any reductions made in fire hall eX- In seven hours Ot tense, turbulent 
pepdittires, with the exception of an Item j session, in which the administration 
of 8338 for painting the exterior or opponents charged that the president

TwoColteins0for the Harrison and éast ^aa C«md* wae^ehJftln*^he’roroor^'1 
end baths, amounting to $19,861, gave right and was oMftlng the regporjri-
rlse to considerable discussion. It was mllty of diplomatic negotiations, the 
suggested that a charge be made so that house swayed back an4 forth in the 
the baths would bring in a revenue. , most sensational congressional spec- 

Ald. McBride was for doing away with I tacle of a decade, probably un- 
the civic garage, the cost of operating equaled since the eve <xf the déclara- 
the same for the year being estimated « wa_ __ aDain
smnd6’690' Th® Uem waB aUoWed W President Wilson, calm and confi- 

Ae the estimates now stand they are dent, heard the early results of the 
$225,671 more than last year, this I votings in the cabinet room at the 
amount, however, being nearly all ac- | White House with some of the cabinet 
counted for by new items. grouped about him. He told them he

Altho the jail estimates for 1916 have I was much gratified with the support 
been reduced to $83,860, from $51,000 ex- I of congress.
pended lost year, the çld question of Released from the bonds of ember
s'0?,1?!? the jail was again aired. binc 1 rassment forced upon him by the dls-
durtrià? $£rm for tti cart of ah usions in congress, which have been 
prisoners the cny h^Tblen trying to represented in foreign capitals as in- 
persuade the government to allow the I dicating that he was making1 his tie- 
Jail to be closed. Aid. McBride urged mande on Germany in direct opposl- 
that drastic action be taken with a view I tlon to the sentiment of the elected re- 
to forcing the government to do some- [ presentatives ot the people. President

Wilson now stands prepared to go on 
with the submarine negotiations with 
the central powers. The next step 
probably will be an answer to Ger
many's last proposal to settle the Lu
sitania case, in which the United

est Harrison, Van-

tiers*-*. *.
—m

SANITARY WA8HS0 jfj
WIPING RAG’S

AND CHEESE CLOTH. 1

E. PULLANt
20 Maud St Ad. 760
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(ttFo l Battalion.
Sergt. Robert Bea- 
lace. Toronto, 
m. Ferguson, Scot-

. of a new ove 
Nipissing and 
unced to be \ -i ié ryta

contl«I _
’’228th" and commanded by Major A. 
Earchman of the 34th Regiment, former
ly of the 20th Battalion.

The presentation of the colors to the 
75th Battalion will take place in front of 
the parliament buildings tomorrow af
ternoon. The ceremony was to have 
been held yesterday, but was postponed.

Capt. H. C. Davis Is named as the 
probable commander of the brigade am
munition column at Exhibition Camp, 
He is a Montreal man and has already 
sew service in the present campaign.

Recruiting Yesterday..
One hundred and two recruits 

accepted for overseas service yesterday. 
The Sportsmen’s secured 16 
the Buffs 14. and the Bantam. ... 
strengths of units actively recruiting 
are now: Q.O.R., 1016; Mlseissaugas, 425; 
Sportsmen, 949; Buffs, 244, and Bantams,

In the op 
house ' 

get spec 
r given 

B the two 1 
he provinc

ergt.
land; Rater Miedema. Netherlands. 

Sixteenth Battalion.
^ Wounded—Joseph G. Steele, Colquitz,

Died of wounds—Mark B. Nearing, Do
minion No. I, C.B.

Eighteenth Battalion. -,
Wounded—-Wm. J. Lyon,Wichita Falls, 

Tex.; Maurice Heath, England.
Nineteenth Battalion, 

of wounds—Walter

LutheranI S
= r

il

COLA, PERSIA, OCCUH11 t to CO 
elusion-

I Died 
Brantford

Feweon, T
The prov;

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Corp. Percy F. Annie, Oril

lia, Ont
.nMessrs. ■ 

having sons 
fit training, 
back in his 
mended for 
Ontario Hoi 
LleuL-Col. 
who had d 
front

were
Twenty.First Battalion.

Killed in action—Wm. Glass, 97 Trinity 
street, Toronto.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Wounded—Louis Palardy, Montreal; 

Felix Robidoux, Manchester, N.H. ; Vic
tor De Montigny, Quebec.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Killed in action—Reide Andrews, Port 

Huron, Ont.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

Wounded—Thomas Alden, 57 Paleto 
street, Toronto.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Wm. L. Gifford, St. 

John, N.B. ; James R. Gallant. Campbell- 
ton, N.B.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Severely wounded—Alexander Camp

bell, Woonsocket, R.L
Wounded—Lance-Corp. Hugh N. Mac- 

kay, Scotland.

Russian Force Now at Point 
Twenty-six Miles West of 

Kermansha;

i. |

190.
Col. John A. Cooper’s Battalion, the 

"Canadian Buffs," started its active re
cruiting campaign yesterday, 
stantial number of men were secured, 
fourteen of them successfully passing 
the doctors at the armories, and 
being enrolled with the "198th 
dians," which is also the battalion’s title.

Sounded the Call.
The bugle band of the 198th paraded 

the downtown streets In the noon hour, 
sounde 
aloft y 
Buff» 
dian*B
of the 198th took part In the recruit 
gathering and each wore a buff-colored 
badge.

The Buffs have opened a recruiting 
room of their own in the armories. Lt. 
J.1 J. Dolan is in charge. Part of the 
campaign consisted of speakers distri
buted over regular theatres and "mov
ies" last night, where they delivered 
short addresses. As the name "Canadian 
Buffs” catches on the battalion’s cam
paign will gain impetus.

The Corps of Guides expect to have 
the new platoon of cyclists for overseas 
recruited up to strength In a few days. 
The next chance to join it, la on Thurs
day night at the armories. Men of good 
physique, preferably over 5 feet 7 Inches 
in height, and with some surveying ex
perience, are especially suitable tor the 
cyclists. The Corps ot Guides paraded 
75 strong at the armories last night.

Bantams Recruiting.
Next Wednesday, March 15, the 111th 

"Bantams" Battalion, commence their 
active recruiting campaign. Lieut.-Col. 
F. L. Burton, commander of the 216th. 
has chosen a hat badge for the bantams 
that is very novel and quite artistic.
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PETRCGRAD, March 7. —Cola, 26 
miles west of Kermanshah, Persia, and 
about 120 miles east of Bagdad, has 
been occupied by the Russian expedi
tionary force in Persia, the Russian 
war office announced tonight.

The czar’s troops are apparently 
proceeding with the invasion of Meso
potamia to assist the British forces 
which arc battling on the Tigris Rive.' 
against superior forces of Turks.

In the Caucasus zone, the Russians 
who landed at Atina. east of Tretl- 
zond, and pushed on to Maprava, Sun
day, are still occupied In driving the 
Turks out of this district and in the 
fighting they captured another gun to
day.

■I!

' then
Cana-thing.

Controller O’Neill Informed the com
mittee that the board of control had 
been taking the matter up with the gov
ernment and that they hoped sooner or 
latèr to get an adjustment, and the com
mittee decided to send the estimates on 
with a request that the board endeavor I States probably will ask for such fur- 
to have the Jail closed. | ther assurances as lt considers suffi

ciently broad and complete to guaran
tee that the new submarine campaign 
which began on March X and In which 
notice has been given that all ships 
carrying guns will be sunk without 
warning, will not endanger Americans 
traveling the seas on merchant ves
sels.

1,

Mi!
W

J the call for recruits and held 
;vo banners reading, “We are the 
and "Fall in and Join the Cana- 

uffe.” Each of the 220 members

B

I LIEUT. CODERE WILL
SERVE A LIFE TERM

Fifty-Fifth Battalion.
Seriously 111—Harry B. Swetnam,

Moncton, N.B.
Died—Arthur G. Gough. Ridge, N.B.

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Killed in action—John Kerntck, Sydney 

Mines, C.É.; Fred Knox. England. 
Wounded—Lindsay Smith, Halifax,

4,000. H 
creditini- e leftI LONDOSf, |larch 8. >.67 a.m.—The 

sentence of death imposed upon Lieut. 
Georges Codere of the Canadian ex
peditionary force has been commuted 
to life imprisonment.

On Feb. 5 Lieut. Codere was sen
tenced to death at Winchester on ttaa 
charge of having murdered Sergeant 
Ozanne of his regiment.

c

VENTURE FROM KIEL? Coming i 
leaker decl 
rovtnclal sN.S.

Fourth Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Wounded—Frederick Steele, 93 Thome 

street, Hamilton.
Sixth Howitzer Brigade. 

Wounded—Gunner Wm. Hazlett, Red 
Deer, Alta.
Canadian Divisional Ammunition Column. 

Wounded—Driver Wm. Minai, England. 
Third Field Co., First Can. Dlv. Eng. 
Wounded—Frank B. Eetey, Frederic

ton. N.B.
Second Pioneer Battalion. 

Seriously 111—Sergt. Richard Maloney, 
First Royal Scots.

Third Pioneer 
Seriously 111—Maurice F. Collard, Dun

can, B.C.
Railway Supply Detachment. 

Accidentally wounded—Cyril H.
Bride, Belleville. Ont.

onOne of the day's surprises wae the 
failure of the so-called Bryan Influence 

. , to develop any appreciable strength 
ROME, March 5, via London, March I against the president,

6.—(Delayed in transmission).—
Twenty German Dreadnoughts have 
left Kiel, according to information re
ceived here today._

----------  • . .. 1 Temperance crusaders will find one
The foregoing despatch was held 0f the best Hotels In the city on King 

up by the British censor for two street west, near Yonge street The 
days. _ Hotel Teck serves excellent meals.

Another despatch filed In London has nice sleeping quarters and an 
at 3.25 o’clock this morning said that 1 excellent bar, where the purest of 
a fleet of 25 German warshlpa was wines, liquors, sparkling ales and soft 
observed Monday cruising In the | drinks are obtainable.
North Sea. This message was re
ceived in London from Vlleland, North 
Holland. It was added that the ves
sels approached from the northeast 
and later disappeared northward.

The latest summaries say Germany 
has only 17 Dreadnoughts altogether 
(as well as 20 pre-Dreadnoughts), but 
more may have been built secretly.
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* The district southeast of Dahlen Is
land, on the western Russian front, 
was Violently bombarded by the Ger
mans today. The fire was directed by 
two captive balloons.What wai You Have?

REV. DR. JOHN NEIL IS
NAMED AS MODERATOR Yon Can Now Enjoy the

Carls-Rite Concert Dinners
EVERY Evening, Six to Nine. 

ONE DOLLAR.

LONDON, Ont., March 7.—Rev. Dr. 
John Nell, pastor of Westminster 
Church, Toronto, was today nominated 
for the modi 
teriaa genera 
tery of London.

Battalion.

eratorehip of the Fresby- 
l assembly by the presby-

th,TMc- as

V
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II FARMER MANGLED BY
WOOO-SAWINO MACHINE

____ (• a
BROCKVILLE, Ont., March 7.—Work

ing at a wood-sawing machine at 
Mallorytown yesterday, G. Surplis, a 
Lansdowne farmer, was suddenly seized 
with a dizzy spell and fell, 
came in contact with the rapidly-re
volving saw and was so badly mangled 
as to require amputation at a local 
hospital.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED! ♦)
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(Continued from Page 1).

BYed, as a few months more of this war is bound to do, will take the 
stomach for fighting pretty well out of the enemy.

Cola, 26 miles from Kermanshah, has been occupied by the Russian 
forces on the Persian front in an advance towards Bagdad. This news 
came from Petrograd in an official communique last night, and lt appears 
to confirm the belief that the Russians will push on to effect a junction 
with the British expeditionary force in Mesopotamia. The Russians are 
now about 120 miles east of Bagdad, or about the same distance the British 
are south of that ancient capital. Good news may come from Kut-el-Amara 
at any time in the near future.

* • e e e e
The Russian troops which were landed at Atina, east of Treblzond, 

are still engaged in driving the Turks from Maprava, which they reached 
on Sunday. Another Turkish gun was captured in the fighting.

******
Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the admiralty, told the British 

House of Commons yesterday that since the war began the personnel of 
the navy had been doubléd, and the new vessels approximated one million 
tons. This is equivalent to about forty ships of the Queen Elizabeth class 
“No German cruiser is in a position to menace British commerce on any 
ocean of the world at this moment,” said he. The Moewe had escaped the 
British fleet by sailing around Iceland disguised as a neutral trader. In 
celebrating the success of this raider, the Germans showed 
standard of naval achievement was low.

The stories which were being circulated in England about the placing 
of big guns on German warships and about the imminence of the German 
high seas fleet taking a spin on the high seas to give the British navy its 
long-looked-for chance, have partially effected their object, for the British 
Government has decided to employ Lord Fisher “in a new capacity 99 
b-u1^ °I ^he many recent stories of pending activity by the enemy fleet were 
suited by friends of Lord Fisher for the purpose of abetting his candidacy 
for the portfolio of first lord of the admiralty.*****

The culminating point In the Fisher boom came last night in the house 
of commons in the speech of Col. Winston Churchill, who said that

*° see y® lordship head of the admiralty. This points to a reconcili- 
ation between Lord Fisher and Col. Churchill, whose open enmity upset the ^eral cabinet ten months ago and led to the resignation of LordP 
»nd the shelving of Col. Churchill.
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TheToronto Railway Company
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FOR THE POSITIONS OF,

Motormen and Conductors

!

1

I:

1 that their Preference will be given applicants in the following order:—*

1. —To soldiers who have returned from the front.

2. —To men who have applied for enlistment but have been unable to 
pass the military physical test.

3. —To men past the age for military service.

Apply in person at Employment Office, 152 Front St. East*
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Fisher

Kne in 26> making of progress down the raüway
Wand the Kainini^aV10?? °f ^nlevllle, the capture of Fresnes Village 

W Succeeded ln^avL tootin? Crow’8 Wood, near Goose Hill. Attecks alio 
H&rdaumont Wood bu/thu l0.r the.,G!r“an8 ln ^ neighborhood of counter-attack 0<So far thi n immediately recaptured by a French 
WsbvTJ* ♦ iar, the German advanceMeuse l)as only touched the French outposts.

• ». * *
•r«oJhonVthLniRHriahh? H»henzollern redoubt was the only brisk theatre of 
i^-li^d whTn u w t/elterday and the Preceding night. The scene 
w'^tti^ka h^Thn r the Uunchlng of three successive bomb-

fln«mvtri»d ^nth k heB® ,were a11 checked, and, falling ln this plan, the enemy tried another by exploding a mine ln the same place. But
neJriSh°UVn attempts t0 °cf.upy_the crater> which fell Into the hands of the 
British, who now command it. Trench mortars, grenade throwers and guns
amMLooa? SCtlVe dI“ til day on ttle tront between the Hohenzollern redoubt
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000 annually for It»*maintenance. The 
splendid work of Dr. Abbott In organiz
ing Ontario'» contribution to the British 
Red Cross was referred to, Mr. McGarry 
reading a statement of the contribution 
from all the overseas parts of the em
pire with Ontario's share greater than 
all the others together. He also bulk
ed all Ontario's patriotic givings for the 
year, securing a grand total of $11,102,-

MATES WMm IN ONTARIO INew Records
Created by 

The Sun. Life of Canada

000. Cost of Arbitrations in Succes
sion Duties Cases One of 

Largest Items.

Win the W*r Orest Object.
In the closing part of his address Mr. 

McQarry emphasized the urgent need ot 
the province maintaining its present high 
credit standard In the money markets, 
of keeping within Its Income and of pro
ceeding only with those capital expendi
tures that were necessary. There were, 
of epurse. expenditures that should be 
proceeded with, but It these .were care
fully considered there was no reason to 
think that the great financiers would 
discourage them. The winning of the 
war whs the great object and nothing 
should be done that would in the slight
est degree weaken the striking forces of 
the empire. Mr. McGarry also empha
sized the need for general economy to 
provide against the heavy burdens ot 
taxation still to come.

The work of the department of agri
culture in increasing production in On
tario as a patriotic duty was touched 
upon, the increased value of the wheat 
crop alone being $7,000,000. The treas- 

s ta ted that the T. and N.O. had

1
ow>vtocial Treasurer Announces 

Plan to Raise Four Hundred 
Thousand Dollars Yearly.

|*CE TRACKS PAY MORE

tolve Hundred and Fifty Dol
lars Daily Instead of Five 
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Optician ROGRESSIVE business methods, backed by forty-
five years of fair-dealing, have achieved for the Sun Life of 
Canada during 1915 records that are new in the Canadian

life assurance field.
Assurances of over $34,000,000 issued and paid for in cash; Total Assurances® 
Force of over $250,000,000; Total paymenU to Policyholders since orgamzabon 
of more than $52,600,000; Assets in excess of $74,000,000; a Cashlna>me of 
nearly $16,000?000 and an Undistributed Net Surplus of over $7,500,000—all are 
high-water marks in the annals of Canadian life assurance.
Their achievement maintains the established prestige of the Sun Life of Canada as

A Leader Among the Life Companies of the Empire
The following substantial and uniform increase* registered during the past year 
clearly demonstrate the strength of the Company's position :

P'

ENSE8

Toronto
The supplementary estimates for 

the year, brought down In the legisla
ture yesterday show a total of $),- 
las,292, among which one of the largest 
items is that of legal expenses and 
arbitrations In succession duties cases. 
This item amounts to $35,000. Out
breaks of disease, sanitary investiga 
lions and free distributions ol serum 
cost the province an additional $10,- 
ooo over the main estimates.

Under the head of maintenance and 1 
repair of public buildings is the cost I 
oi $42,884 for furnishings for the Gov
ernment House. In this respect there 
is another item of $28,476 charged to 
the Government House under the nead 
of unpaid accounts.

Under the attorney-general’s de
partment the largest item is that oi 
$25,000 to provide for litigation ot 
constitutional and other questions.

Field crop competitions, prizes and 
miscellaneous expenses will cost the 
agricultural department $15,30o.

Civil government up to October 31, 
1916, requires the further sum of 

our $77,195.12, legislation $9,709.04, admin
istration of justice $23,222.28, educa
tion $43,322.42, Normal and Model 

■ schools, Toronto, $4,074.53; total for 
education $169.267.60; public institutes 
$58,684.96, agriculture $33,168.96, <sol- 
onlzation and Immigration $1,601.45, 
hospitals and charities $57,256.61; 
total for public buildings, repairs and 
maintenance government buildings. 
Including $19,348.22 for Government 
House, $30,718-77; furnishings, etc.. 
Government House $72,918.83, public 
Institution buildings, alterations, addi
tions, etc., $216,759.19, education build
ings $.71,982.24, game and fisheries 
$19,917.43, charges on crown lands 
$77,740.99, miscellaneous $28,824.61.

j(Continued From Page 1.)

i I:h government, a •iadopted by the
of eliminating all unnecessary

the heads of departments. Mr. 
“ declared that that policy was

*
SHED urer

shown net profits of $256.000. cf which 
$250,000 had been turned over to the gov
ernment to apply against interest pay- 

Wlth the development of the 
north that was to follow the war, Mr.

railway 
whole

RAGS i
5CLOTH.

LAN
Ad. 760

If McGarry^ *t!T the0opinion of the members of 

the provincial treasurer s 
was one of the finest

ments.

McGarry prophesied that the 
would In a few years pay 
amount of the $800,000 interest.

The treasurer also announced that the 
government was considering taking ac
tion in the courts against the G.T.P. to 
enforce the contract In respect to run
ning rights under which the T. and N.
O. was to receive $300,000 annually in 
addition to sums based upon mainten
ance, expenditure, etc.

Proceed Against G.T.P.
“We are holding Intact our rights un

der that agreement," said Mr. McGarry, 
"and we are advised that we have a good 
case against the G.T.P. If they persist 
In that policy, it will be part of the 
policy of the government to have the 
courts Invoked, in order that we may get 
from the G.T.P. that which Is justly 
due."

During the coming year the revenue of 
the T. &. N.O. would be considerably in
creased. and within a few years the gov
ernment would be receiving from the T. 
& N.O. enough to pay every cent of in
terest on capital, amounting to $800,000 
altogether.

Mr. McGarry stated that the expendi
ture on northern development for the 
year had been $689.000. and that the gov
ernment considered the work being done 
was too important to be dropped, even 
during war time, since It was preparing 
that great country for the settlement 
that would come after the war.

Hydro Extensions.
Reference was made to the heavy ex

penditure upon hydro extensions, the to
tal for the year being $2,600,000. The 
total investment In hydro-electric sys
tems now amounted to $12,315,000. The 
government was giving every help to the 
municipalities, and during the year had 
spent $219,000 for investigation outside 
of that for which the municipal.ties pay. 
Further votes for hydro expenditure 
would be asked for such extensions as 
the government decided should be pro- 
ceeded with, and the government would 
in this continue to serve the people to 
the best ot their ability. .

Mr. McGarry announced that, in addi
tion to $41,000,000 of Uquid assets. and 
$20.000,000 invested in public buildings 
and lands, the province ^ad assets m 
timber, water powers and agricultural 
lands conservatively valuedl at $475.000, 
000—a potent argument to present ln g° 
ing Into the money markets foi loans.

Question of Taxation.
On the question of taxation Hon. Mr. 

McGarry smilingly referred to the thoro- 
ness with which the finance minister at 
Ottawa had covered the. field. , t

"People are wondering, he said, what 
there is left for me. Just here I want 
to sav that there may come a time that 
we may have to differ as tothe propriety 
of the taxation he has inv0^- A1
Sat«£ right Pto Plrapose°direct taxa
tion, and the Dominion the rlghtjo im- 

Indirect taxation

3
thethe house 

tadffet speech
sver given in the Ontario legislature, 
ft the two hours he spoke he covered 
the province's finances from every 
•aille. Mr. Rowell was one of 

* first "to congratulate him upon his 
«inclusion-

Treasurer's Statement.
provincial treasurer opened by 

- «smtulatlng Premier Hearst. Hon. 
Mam™. Hanna, Duff and Lucas on all 
tarins sons either on the firing line or 
ft training. Hon. Dr. Pyne, who was 
tack in his seat, also was warmly com
mended for his work In organizing tne 
Ontario Hospital at Orpington, and 
Lient.-Col. Floss, member for Kingston, 
who had done valiant work at the

then settled down to the financial 
statement of the province. He had a 

• different story from last year to relate.
1 he said. Instead of a deficit he had a 
1 surplus of $271,000 to report. The total 

ordinary receipts for the year amounted 
to $12,975.732 and expenditures to $12.- 
704.162. "In dhee any person should 
think the war tax had something to do 
with this showing let me say that the 
war tax Is not considered in this at all." 
he declared. Also the interest of the T. 
ft N.O. over and above the $250.000 re- 

■ calved in net earnings had been paid 
from current revenue, approximately 
#44.000. Hitherto this amount was met 
by crediting current receipts from the 
balance left of the federal subsidy.

Changed His Opinion.
Coming to revenue increases, the 

geaker declared a gain of $90.000 In the 
provincial secretary's department; cor
poration taxes, $445,000; succession 
duties. $433,000: from hydro Interest, 

000, and $175,000. the first sinking 
payment of the Hydro-Electric 

Commission. Total increases were $1,- 
#4,000. which, after allowing for a dé
croisé of $318,000 in the crown lands and 
#1,000 in the revenue from bar receipts 
tax, left a net increase of $1.200,000.

Mr. McGarry said he had somewhat 
revised his opinion of Insurance company 
managers, who last year endeavored to 
eude the one and three-quarter per cent, 
tax. "On that occasion I spoke of them 
not too kindly. * I have met some of them 
since, and have found they are not such 
terrible men as I thought they were, and 
they, perhaps, think I am not so terrible 
aa I was supposed to be. They brought 
certain matters before me. and stated 
that they were In a position to show 
that the tax worked inequitably. What 
Î told them is t)iat they must continue to 
pay the tax until this war is over, and 
that when the war is over the govern
ment. having regard to the fact that fair 
contribution must be made in taxes by 
those who receive the protection of the 
province, will be prepared to listen to 
any reasonable argument. If they show 
us these Inequalities, we will be prepared 
*» consider them."

\
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___ , Therefore, during the present
year It is not the policy of this govern
ment to take up the taxation of the 
nickel industry. The speaker Intimated 
that later on the minister of lands, 
forests and mines would speak more 1 
fully on the question of a nickel tax.

Duty Devolves Upon All.
In concluding his address the treasurer 

called upon the members of the legis
lature to Individually work for the war 
cause with all the means at their dis
posal. He referred to the famous asser
tion of Premier Asquith declaring that 
the sword, which had not been lightly 
drawn, would not again be sheathed un- 
til the rights of Belgium and Serbia and 
all the smaller nations of .lurope had 
been reestablished. ____ .

"Thus he has spoken to all the people , 
of the British Empire, and we Join him 
in saying that until all that he asks is 
done and performed by our army, until 
that time we are in this war to stay.
Let us therefore, as members of this 
great alliance have confidence, and 
realize the duties that devolve upon ^ 
each of us."

Must Work for Liberty.
“As members of this legislature and 

constituencies.

tion.
FREDERICK G. COPES. H. EWING,T. B. MACAULAY, F.L A*F. A.S,
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;v — While It was not
lalu „„„„ definitely there has been an 
understanding. that the Dominion_Gov
ernment

representing different . .
each one of us can have some effect In 
hastening this war to Its desirable end. 
Therefore. I say to the members here 
now: Let us as soon as we are thru our 
duties In this house and pass all neces- 

legislation. because all legislation 
be useful, and return to our vo- 

to put our

pose 
laid down

TZiemment would adopt Indirect taxation 
nnd allow all direct taxation to the pro
vince. By the present taxation proposals 
at Ottawa there Is direct taxation on 
the profit of all business. Direct taxa
tion has been resorted to by the Do
minion Government. 1 do not find fault 
with that at all. I commend that tax.
I say on behalf of th« government and 
the people of the province, and they will 
back me up in my statement, that in any 
impositions which the minister of finance
sue^hTwar’Va TucÂssful conclusion.

«h,..z: srs.'Wz tw.sr.ss
a time in the Dominion, when we must 
regulate our financial dealings for the 
future. There is nothing more lmport- 
ant than taxation of the people. VVe 
desire that this taxation shall be Im
posed as fairly as possible. AVe want to 
have a fair field for the imposition of 
this taxation within the compass of 
federation. I will, therefore, say «»at 
when that time arrives it is the dub of 
thi* government to see that we are given 
the right to impose within the limitations 
of the British North America Act such 
taxation as we may think necessary at
thHon.imMr. McGarry declared that the 
government had no Intention of chang- 
ing the fundamental of the present sys
tem of taxation. The government had 
decided that it must have more money, 
not because it had any deficit or because 
they expect a deficit next year, but be
cause it wished to have more money in 
order to give willingly for the object of 
terminating the war at the earliest pos
sible moment.

Bad Legal Advice,
He referred at some length to the ac

tion of the attorney-general’s department 
in bringing on an Investigation into the 
estates of Senator Cox and his son. As 
.» result of the investigation before Mr. 
Justice Middleton, the province received 
#12,000 more in succession duties than 
the representations of the estate trustees 
*owed them entitled to.

The minister declared that. In his 
opinion, the whole trouble arose out of 
some bed legal advice given the estate.

I When the case was in court, most of the 
estate witnesses were generous with 
their asa'stance in arriving at a decision.

Last year, he. said, the province re
ceived the largest sum In the h story of 
the province in successlbn duties, a total 
of altogether $1,615,00p. That large sum 
of money, he said, was not augmented 

! by the sum received from the Cox estate.
: "It has done nothing to increase the 
(amount of the returns from 81ucÇe®®*°"

1 duties. You will recollect that last year, 
when the house met, the honorab.e the 
sttomey-general placed legislation on tne 
statute books to provide for investigation 
É certain cases." . _

Action was not taken in the Cox es^A.e 
settlement for political reasons, ne sa a. 
"May I point out to you that originally 
the estate filed a. valuation with the hon
orable the provincial treasurer. The valu
ation filed by the estate of the late Sen
ator George A. Cox amounted to 8S70.0UU. 
the valuation presented by the estate ot 
his son. Edward YV., amounted to *4»».-

sary 
should
cations, let us determine 
shoulders to the wheel In whatever work 
God has given us. Work and continue 
t<x work so that 12 months hence when 
we meet here we will have the satisfac
tion of knowing we were able to use our 
influence, our strength, In order that 
British liberties might prevail thruout 
the world.”

Gorlice and the Donojec River in Ga
licia, last May, and the siege gun parks 
concentrated at Antwerp and Novo 
Geoigievsk were pretty in comparison. 
The long rows of guns firing one be
hind another, offer adequate explana
tion for the rapidity with which the 
strong French lines were bombarded.

The Associated Press correspondent 
did not visit the forward Infantry lines 
nor the region north of the fortress, 
where the first attack was delivered 
Feb. 21, and so is unable to speak with 
positiveness of the casualties. There 
were no Indications in the intervening 
strip, nor in the Woevre field of opera
tions that the losses were very heavy. 
Few wounded were being taken to the 
rear.

An officer

A
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Collection Exceeds That Used 
on Donajec River Last

;.May.
A CHANCE TO OWN FIVE GREAT 

VOLUMES OF HISTORY 
ALMOST FREE
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PLACED IN LONG ROWSt

This Paper’s Unexampled Offer te Its 
Readers

ï
headquartersfrom

said that the casualties to the actual 
garrison at Fort Douaumont had been 
only two men, who were killed while 
mending the telephone lines. The artil
lerymen from the turrets and the com
mander, a veteran surgeon, and a ma
jor of artillery, were sheltered safely 
in the casemates during the bombard
ment, having been caught there by the 
sudden German storm.

One Fires From, Behind the 
Other Against Defences of 

French.
It is customary to think that history 

is dry reading. As a rule this is true, 
hut the readers of Josephus Nelson 
Larned’s great History of the World
will find it one of the few works of the _ . _ „
kind tliat read like.a novel. This is METZ, Sunday, March B, via Berlin
due to the author’s wonderful clarity t<1 London, March 7.—A ring of artil- 
of style, and his natural genius for
narrative. He is one of the few great . :
historians who seem to be born for semblcd in warfare, is gripping ver
rat special vocation. He has told in dur. from the north and the east. Every 
his history the story of seven thousand hollow, wood and thicket within range 
vears of the life of mankind, and told ot the fortress—and modern artillery 
it well It is safe to say that one who is effective at unprecedented ranges— 
has read his Earned can go anywhere conceals its quota of guns of all sizes, 
and hold his own with people of learn- from the 3-inch field piece up to the 

and education, It is an invaluable biggest of Germany’s giant siege how- 
work and should find its way into the itzers.
library of every reader of this paper. The correspondent of the Associated 
Our coupon offer, printed elsewhere m Press, who was permitted to inspect 
today's Issue, explains how easy it is the German positions around Verdun, 
to get this wonderful work. The books has never dur ing the present war seen 

view at The World office, To- so great a collection of artillery. It 
ronto and Hamilton. 1 far exceeds that with which a breach

was hammered in the Russian lines at

v .
i ;

.. .. amounted to $489,- 
0$0. By reason of the invest'gallon, the 
value of the estate of Senator Çox was 
Increased by over four millions of dollars, 
and the valuation of the son's estate in
creased $1,229.000.

Enforce Penalty Clause.
"Under the original valuation, we 

Would have received from the estate ot 
the late Senator Cox the sum of $52.000Under
the evidence of Mr. Justice Middleton we 
will receive from the estate $425.000 of 
duty. From the son we would have re
ceived in duty $32,000: under the re
vised valuation, we receive $251.000. As 
* result of the investigation held by the 
Province, we will receive * $592,000 more 
than we wou'd have received had my 
honorable friend not placed unon the 
statute book that legislation, and had we 
Hot pressed that investigation.”

In future, the speaker declared, the 
Penalty clause, providing for an addition
al tax of 25 per cent, where the repre
sentative failed to disclose any portion 
?f an estate, was to be enforced to the 
letter.

"Speaking from my place as a cus
todian of office in this province, I intend 
tor the future, and now give notice, that 
W eyery case-where a man endeavors to 
tide the true value of his estate, the 
15 per rent, penalty will be exacted from

In y, such as was never before as-

WILLS PROBATED) ;

Tax on Amusements.
The treasurer then outlined the gov

ernment’s proposal. He announced that 
legislation would be brought down Im
posing upon all race tracks doing bust- 
ness in the province a tax of $12o0 fo. 
each day they do business. That tax at 
the present time Is $500 a day, and with 
the increase it will give a revenue from that source from $4O,(^)0 to $100.000.

"In addition to that, we Intend tax ng 
the people who like to spend an evening 
at a picture show or some other kind of 
a show We have considered carefully 
this legislation, and taken an Inventory 
of the amount of business these people 

. Hnine and we have decided to place a tax on the patrons of these shows 
That shTlt mean all theatres, amusement 
halls circuses, base all parks, skating 
rinks dance halts and all other places of 
amusement That tax will be made one 
c^t tor admission. That may be in
creased to 25 cents by regulation and
°rHoninM™McGarry estimated that the 

Sue wou'd give the province a reve- 
of $350.000.

No Tax on Incomes.
based upon the caiculatlon 

35,000.000 people in Ontario 
who each year attend «orne knd of 

/entertainment. The tax. he added, _ enemy
”hropicPl'reUglouseotr pa’triotlc purposes vvest Africa, are to be deported, on the 
„„.i ‘ite-fere with the successful groutla of military necessity, accord-
pursuit of the war. . .. _ .ing to announcement made tonight by

sa.'suftajs... s,0r„rïh.o«“„, %-îss

that some municipalities already levlec firms, 
income taxes, it would be difficult tc 
deal with them without an agreement 
with the municipalities. "Until suer 
time as the government Is able to mee 
the representatives of the municipalities 
and able to arrive at an agreemen' 
whereby the municipalities will give ut 
a clear field—until that moment arrive 
we cannot impose Income taxation, ht 
said.

Archibald McGill, contractor, who 
died at 69 Mavety street, on Feb. 16 
last, left on estate valued at $12,786. 
Those who inherit arc: Norman, Aus
tin. Madelene and Rose McGill. Be
sides his home at Mavety street, val
ued at $5000, he left a farm at Rainy 
River, Inventoried at $60.

Application for the probate of the 
will of Lieut. Geoffrey B. Taylor, who 
was killed at Ypres on April 25, 1915, 

fighting with the 15th Battalion, 
has been made by Harry Crawford 

■ Griffith of Ridley College, St. Cathar- 
: ines.

' or $53,000 in succession duties. <

/

are on

IBRITAIN WILL DEPORT<
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The estate is valued at $4946, 
and out of this George H. Gooderham 
will receive $3160, to be paid from the 
lieutenant’s life insurance. With the 
exception of a gold and bloodstone 
ring and a Kappa Alpha pin and gold 
chain, which are to be sent to Sylvia 
Dunsford, 12 Nevem place, London, 
the residue i« ’->ft to his mother, Stel
la Bertha Taylor.

Cash bequests amounting to $7450 
were made by Mrs. Elizabeth Mary 
Devine, who died In Scarboro Town
ship on Feb. 25 last, leaving an estate 
valued at $4117. Many Roman Cath
olic clergymen were remembered in 
the will and the SL John’s Industrial 
School will also benefit.

Bequests were also made to the fol
lowing: Ttev. Frank Howell, nephew; 
Mary Howell, niece; James Howell, 
brother; Anthony, Agnes and Theresa 
Howell, nephew and nieces; Bridget 
Devine. Mrs. Ann McGrand, Mae Har
vey, Charles McCardale, Rev. Bro. Syl
vester; House of Providence, Sacred 
Heart Orphanage, Precious Blood Con
vent. Rev. J. J. McGrand, Rev. P. Coyle, 
Rev. J. Cruise, Rev. J. J. Qullty, Rev. 
O. Rice. Rev. Dean Harris, Rev. Bro. 
Abnis. Rev. Bro. de la Salle, Rev. J. 
A Wi'liams. Margaret Murphy and 
Mrs. J. F. O’Neill. The residue, if anv. 
o-oes to the Rev. Bro. Sylvester.

’ George Albert Garrett, who was em
ployed by the C.P.R. for many years, 
left an estate of $2720, which will be 
equally divided among three daughters 
and four sons. The heirs aue: George 
Horace. Albert, Ernest and Wmily C.ar-

ESTABLISHED OVER 41 YEARS

THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADAAll Enemy Traders Will Be Oust
ed Owing to Military 

Necessity.

STATEMENT OF AFFAIRS ON 31st JANUARY, 1916,
Cendsesed from Goverement Report:per cent, penalty will be exacted from 

•Udl estate.’* new
nue «IMURCMLIABILITIESAdvantageous Borrowings.

The treasurer declared that never In 
the history of any province had borrow- 
*B*e been made as advantageously as 
J&s the case with Ontario last year. 
The borrowings amounted in all to $14.- 
wO.OOO. Of this $‘>,000.000 was used to 
Retire other loans; $2,000.000 was bor
rowed against the war tax for patriotic 
Bee; $3.000.000 went into Hydro-Electric. 
Cti.l the r^ft remained in the treasury 
tnd was deposited in banks today in To- 
jjnto. Tbe government at the end of 
ÿe year had $3.000,000 more cash on 
hand than the year before. P»y going 
*nto the exchange market at the right 
•noment he said he had been able to 
JJ&ke for the province a profit of $125. - 

enough to pay the interest for the 
tome months on the treasury' bills, pay ail 
exchange expenses and have a net pro- 
“t of $10.000.

Deposit ïn^Centrâi GÔid Re
serves ................................

Due by Banks............. ...............
British, Dominion nnd Bro

vin till Government end
other debts........ ..................

Loans on csll in Canada.........

::::::
2*4,5*2 3»

Notes in Circulation 
Deposits ...........................
Sridemf’payable is, ”Feb.;

1916..........................................
Capital Paid up............ . ....
Reserve Fund and undivided

profits .............................
Acceptances under Letters of

This was 
that there are %LONDON, March 7. 2.16 a.m.—All 

traders in Togoland. German 97.5M.S*
3,see,oee.se

4,0*1,64*.»

23,508.154 18,
33,Loans and Discounts . ...........

Deposit with Government re
Circulation Fund. .... rasiis-iBank Premises (Freehold)... 1.171 jjj.i

Other Assets.... 1JMB4
Acceptances per centre. P^OS.l

IgggL
mmi

lOfficial announcement was made by !
Premier Asquith- in the house of com- j 
mons, Aug. 26, 1914, that German To
goland had surrendered unconditional
ly Togoland is on the western coast 

Africa, between French Dahomey 
and the British Go'd Coast. Its area is 
estimated at 33,000 square miles, and 
In 1903 it had a population of about
800,000, of whom 168 were whites. Former Serbian minister to England.

--------—---------------- , _ arKi Mrs. Pankhurst, will lecture on
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT. Serbia in Massey Hall Monday night,

Gravilo Stayanovish. 437 East Ki March 13.
.Set wa4 arrested last night by Act! Under the distinguished patronage ot Hie

-vlhRCtlves'Elliott and Thompson on , Honor the Lieut.-Gov ernor and Lady Hen- 
-Herae Of aggravated assault upon Deyan drie. Mr. Mlyatovteh has won dlettncilon
E Crblana $amE addrCS8' B°th me" 1 “ ^ir^carcb1 *

353.822.131.ilM

X
German propaganda, according tjb, the 
statements of V. P. P. Hladyk, Adltdy 
of the weekly paper Russian PeopL, 
before the law amendments committee 
'his morning . ... ...

Ivan Petrushevich, during thé dis
cussion over the bilingual bill t>r«- 
lested that V it were put m fcrM -•« 
-chool# would have to close, and to 
have this situation brought about 
would be doing an lnji^ice to tito

m rett Mrs. Jessie Best and Mrs. Eva 
Altken.War Tax Expenditures.

Mr. McGarry itemized the amounts 
•Pent out of the moneys raised against 
the war tax, practically all of which 
nave been announced from time to time, 
t half million tor machine guns. $278,000 

the construction and equipment ot 
the Ontario Hospital at Orpington, and 
*780,000 for flour for the motherland are 
the chief Items. The treasurer explain- 
•a, In reference to the hospital, that It
had been takên over py the fderal au- , ... . ,
thorltles and that henceforth, by mutual grant from this house and Introduces 
ÿnwrnt the sole responsibility of the legislation creating a commission for in- 
wovince would be the payment of $150,- veatigatlon of the whole nickel ques-

MK. CHElDO M1YA10V1CH teach teuton politics
IN MANITOBA SCHOOLS

Leave Nickel Alone.
Referring to the nickel industry, he 

said: "It has been suggested to me the" 
we should increase the tax upon the 
nickel industry. It has been suggestei 
in the newspapers and in a number ot 
letters sent direct to me. As you are 

the honorable the minister o: 
lands, forests and mines has taken •

WINNIPEG, March 7.—German poli
tics tire taught by Ruthenian and U:v 
ranlan teachers in many of the publk 
schools of the piovtnce, and all people 
of this denomination ajre advancing the public.

aware,
(
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OFFICES
FOR

RENT
TELEPHONE

BUILDING
76 ADELAIDE STREET WEST 

Undivided Space - 900 Feet 
Partitions to Suit Tenants

Also Three Small Rooms

KENNETH J. DUNSTAN,
Manager
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IPure, clean, flavory 
and strong, in sealed packets.

SPECIAL GUESTS OF THE 
WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB

LATEST HANDKERCHIEFS t

LITTLE THINGS COUNTIT HENS mesIIS
Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 

-the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

1

f l,iill

Red Rosei

t.Dr. Chambers Makes Defence of 
Jail Discipline Before 

Controllers.

Col. George Ham and Mrs. Ç. 
Norman Ham Were Enter

tained Yesterday. •

(Crepe de Chine Models in Soft 
Pastel Tints and Corner 

Decorations.

e

EDDY’S MATCHES.4
||
I

i
SYSTEM IS CRITICIZEDv- IAt the Women’s Press Club yesterday 

afternoon Col. George Ham and Mrs. C. 
Norman Ham were special guests. As 
an old and valued friend of the members 
and the only man honored with mem
bership in the entire national organiza
tion, the colonel received a most cordial 
welcome. In a brief address he ex
pressed his pleasure at being present, 
Mrs. Snider voicing reciprocal feelings 
on the part of the club.

Miss Betty Thomley of London was 
also a guest and Mrs. Wilfrid Hare was 
hostess. Miss Storey and Miss Hart 
had charge of the tea table.

f are of glove variety

pretty Little Monograms in Colors 
Are Very Popular With 

Fashionable Women.

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

603

1 JBoard Hears Statements for and 
Against, But Takes No 

Action.Tea ”i* good tea ” Ma'lUff]

;* mol
«t

Dr. Chambers, governor .of the To
ronto Jail, appeared before the board 
of control yesterday morning, and in 
answer to certain criticisms which he 
held had been leveled against him, 
made his position clear, and by going 
into detail, placed facts before the 
board in regard to the conduct at the 
jail.

I
I

Among the many new fads In hand- 
kerdhiefs are the crepe de chine midels, 
with colored hems, in soft pastel tints, 
and little corner decorations, worked 
cut in brightly tinted cubes to simu
late neat littte trees, conventional 
flowers, fruits, bees and birds. The 
kerchiefs are small and of the glove 
variety, the centres white, the borders 
pink, blue, yellow, mauve, green or 
old rose. Pretty little monograms in 
color* are also tremendously chic, and 
for wear with the midosh ne sports 
costumes are a host of pretty designs 
In as many different colors.

It the devotee indulges in tennis or 
.yachting she may provide herself with 
a soft crepe kerchief with the corner 
decorated with a little colored tennis 
raequet or a ship with sails set. If 
shs be fond of riding or golfing, her 
triends can easily guess—provided they 
find her little bordered handkerchief. 
Afternoon occasions permit the use of 
ths bordered handkerchiefs with the 
hems of half-inch depth or greater, 
prettily ornamented in odd designs. 
Cheeks are considered in excellent 
lasts, as are polka dot designs, and 
stripes. For the formal evening wear 
only white is permissible, when tiny 
SqnAres of exquisite lace are tucked 
Into lace pockets hidden in the folds of 
the five-yard-about-the-hem spirt.

MRS. PANKHURST HAVING 
BUSY TIME IN CANADA

j.iti
i Famous English Suffgrette Pass

ed Thru Toronto on War- 
Time Tour.

ARMY OF WOMEN
\TO WORK ON LAND

Will Be Mobilized by British Gov
ernment for All Kinds ofj 

Labor.

1

COUPON COUPON ' I
il

w
B

II PeThe governor maintained that he 
was not the architect nor the 
of the jail and its methods of

During her war time tour in Canada 
Mrs, Pankhurst is having a strenuous 
time. On her way from Montreal 
yesterday morning she passed thru 
Toronto, but continued on to Hamil
ton, where she was booked to give 
an address.

While -in Ottawa she was tendered 
a luncheon under the distinguished 
patronage of H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught, and on Saturday under the 
auspices of the O. E. F. Association. 
A lunch will be given in Toronto after 
which she will speak on “British 
Women in War Time.”

Board of Control Will Deal With 
All Requests at Later 

Date.

atowner
. pun
ishment, and showed clearly that there 
are prisoners who can only be 
aged by some form of severe punish
ment, such as the cell known as tho 
dungeon. As to the assertion that 
rats abounded, he said if such 
the case the "dungeon” was the best 
possible place to be to avoid them.

Mayor Church stated that there 
no criticism of the governor person
ally, but of the system, but Dr. Cham
bers took it that he was the 
against whom the 
made. Controller Cameron made it 
clear that he was basing his opinion 
upon reports he had read, and believ
ed Dr. Chambers was performing the 
work very efficiently.

A clergyman, who appeared with 
Dr. Chambers, spoke strongly against 
the system after he had heard the 
details. "It has filled my soul with 
revolt.” he said, and he appeared 
amazed that It was necessary to use 
even a so-called dungeon in this age. 
Property Commissioner Cnisholm re
viewed the efforts he had put forth 
to close the institution, and produced 
correspondence showing what steps 
he had taken.

After being assured that the board 
had every respect for him and the 
work he is doing. Dr. Chambers left, 
tho nothing definite as to the future 
was decided upon.

etr
Coi

iman-
EAFive! >It is reported that the intention of 

the British Government is to mobi
lize an army, otf 400,000 women to 
work on the land, and tho the 
probable maximum required will not 
exceed half this number, twice that 
number Will be enrolled.

The National Political League, led 
by Mrs. Broadhunst and Lady Den
man, have been gathering particulans 
as to the number of farms requiring 
labor, the kinds of labor to be done 
and the conditions on the farms to 
which women would be sent where 
labor wa sto be done.

Farm schools have been in opera
tion some time, where women have 
been trained. Dairying has also been 
prepared for, the board of agriculture 
tn Wales sending to Ireland for sug
gestions. Inducements are also being 
held out for women to take up poul
try farming, the claim being made 
that $85.060,000 worth of eggs are an
nually Imported which might be sup
plied by home production.

De Luxe 
Style of
Binding

How to Get Them Almost Free

cot
Beautiful
Volumes

► D>Lt.-Col, Le Grand Reed and Lt.-Col. 
Robertson asked the board of control 
for financial assistance for recruiting 
purposes yesterday, and were promis
ed that the request would be consid
ered when similar requests from other 
battalions are taken up.

Controller Cameron raised the point 
that outside battalions should not 
come to Toronto to get men, and stat
ed that an officer from Belleville was 
here now. He was assured, however, 
that all men who have gone outside 
would return, and that any money do
nated to the 170th would be used en
tirely in the city.

The following grants have been sug
gested and were placed before the 
board: 74th $1000, 75th $1000, 81st $1000, 
83rd $1000, 92nd $1000, 95th $1000, 84th 
$500. 97th $500, 123rd $1000, 169th $1000, 
170th $1000, 124th $1000, 180th $1000, 
166th $1000, 198th $1000, Price $1000, 
Lennox $1000. Cooper $1000, Hagarty 
$1000, 127th $1000, Burton $1000, R.C. 
D. $500, Corps of Guides $500, A.M.C. 
$500, four batteries, 47th, 48th, 49th 
and 54th $2000.

Reiwere ■< terli at
aloiwas
si

NOSubscribe for The Morning World, then elmply clip 
coupon and present, together with our special price of tl'n 
at the office of

ong
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ASSESSMENT APPEAL*
BEFORE REVISION COURT

Ba;THE TORONTO WORLD 
-40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 40 South 

MoNah Street, Hamilton

p
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' IA big deputation of East Toronto rate
payers, headed by Thos. N. Phelan, ap
peared for the second time before the 
court of revision yesterday at the city 
hall, when further evidence was taken 
in regard to the contention of the rate
payers that they were being overcharged 
In connection with the sewage system in 
that part of the eity. ; ■

Since the sittiijg a week, ago, Com
missioner Harris had furnished Mr. 
Phelan with a detailed statement of the 
cost of the work and the proportions that 
had been charged to the ratepayers. Mr. 
Phelan was not quite satisfied, however, 
and spent considerable time in asking 
Mr. Harris for explanations. The com
missioner was able to clear up many 
points in dispute, and explained that devl-_ 
allons from the original recommenda
tions had ^jbeen made, as they would be 
less costly and of greater benefit to the 
ratepayers.

The case was adjourned until Tuesday 
next.

A large deputation of ratepayers from 
Earlscourt was also on hand In connec
tion with the assessment of the sewage 
system In that section, but as they were 
not quite ready to go on an adjourn
ment was made for a week.

' TO
°°upon and $1.(8 secure the live volumes of this great 

«» Beautifully bound In de lure style, gold lettering,
fleur-de-lis design; rich half-calf effect; marbled sides in gold 
and colors. Full size of volumes, 5% Ins. r 8 Ins. History
color,' and haH-rtone,?entUrie8- 160 WOndertul ‘"“«rations In

WEIGHT OF SET, 8 LBS. ADD FOB FAKCEL POSTAGE:
Toronto and 20-mlle limit ............................
Province of Ontario outside 20-mlle limit
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba ............
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime
Province of Alberta .......................................
British Columbia and Yukon..............

► •mi
Toi

i AN OPPORTUNITY TO
GO OVERSEAS SOON

,WiL.v

1 »'Not the Man Who Wants to 
Pose in Uniform That 

Eighty-First Wants.”
$ .18 extra. ►.42

.58

.76K
WORKING CONDITIONS OF 

WOMEN ON MUNITIONS
.94 1

•It Is not tho man who wants to 
doll around the city in a uniform, or 
ths man who wants to spend all next 
summer in Niagara, that we are after," 
declared Major Sampson of the 81st 
Battalion, in a recruiting address dur
ing the intermission at the Gay et y ma
tinee yesterday. “The 8 let requires 
100 men to bring the battalion tip to 
war strength. We expect to leave 
within a few weeks. The man wli-j 
feels that he ought to have gone long 
ago, but who has been held back, for 
whatever reason, now has nis «chance 
te place himself in -the same class as 
the men who enlisted last summer."

Ten more recruits were added to the 
list today at the recruiting depot, 62 
West Adelaide street, and It is felt 
that there will be no difficulty in se
curing tho hundred men necessary 
within the present week.

i.os ed7

Investigation to Be Made in Bel
ligerent Countrie§/by Mrs. 

Alter;

It: i
if ii RECRUITING MEETING AT 

CITY HALL YESTERDAY

Lieut.-Col. Le Grand Reed Ob
tained Four Recruits for 

Overseas.

MORE DETAILS FOR
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN The World’s Morning Delivery to 

Apartment Houses
On behalftif the welfare department 

of the^Nâtlonal Civic Federation, Mrs. 
Astor, who saijed from .New York for 
Europe on Tuesday, will carry on an 
investigation of the working condi
tions of women in the munition fac
tories of the belligerent nations, this 
being part of a plan to promote their 
welfare.

Mrs. Astor carries letters from an of
ficial of the American Federation of 
Labor to officials of the British Trades 
L'nlon Congress, and of the General 
Federation of Trades Unions in Lon
don.

Report of Sub-Committee Receiv
ed at Meeting in City Hall 

Yesterday.
Mayor Church’s publicity campaign 

met yesterday laftemoocn ajid re
ceived the report of the eub-commiit- 
tee appointed to outline a scheme fqr 
the carrying on of the work. This 
report, which was adopted, suggest
ed that information be gathered as to 
what had been done and is being 
done In other cities operating pub
licity and convention bureaus and 
how they were financed. Also to 
gather Information as to the most 
profitable way of civic advertising, 
and to what extent a publicity cam
paign would' assist in the securing of 
new industries.

When this information is forth
coming another meeting will be held 
to decide upon what action shall be 
taken for Toronto.

' World -subscribers in Apartment Houses Can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

Lieut.-Col. Le Grand Reed of the 
170th Battalion ‘wals successful in 
obtaining four recruits as the result 
of a meeting held in the main corri
dor of the city hall yesterday after- 

The speakers were introduced 
by Aid. Sam Rydlng, who urged'upon 
those present the empire’s great need 
for men.

Lieut.-Col. Reed 
every physically fit man In Canada 
was needed, as the government hadl 
pledged itself to supply 500,000 men, 
and so tax only about 250,000 had 
been secured. He pointed out tliat 
men Joining the 170th were classified, 
and stated that the battalion now 
had two platoons otf office men®-.

Major McCarthy, who spent a year 
In the trenches, gave It as Iris opin
ion that the people living in peace
ful Canada did not realize the situa
tion, in that this war meant the pre
servation of the British race and of 
peace and Justice thruout the world.

TALK BEFORE WOMEN’S CLUB.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Canadian Business Women’s 
Club, held last night in the faculty 
of education building, a clever yocng 
Canadian, Miss Violet Morgan Dean, 
gave a very interesting talk on "Or
ganization,” with particular refer
ence to the work of women’s clubs 
and societies.

noon.

NIGHTINGALE CLUB IN
WORK FOR SOLDIERS

El
declared that ed7f

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE
FORWARD SUPPLIES

i
Nightingale Sewing Club reports

"B$09 articles made during the year, 
and sent to the Red Cross. The club 
has financed Itself and raised $458.51 
thru entertainments and private dona
tions. Donations of $100 to the Red 
Cross and $75 to the University Base 
Hospital were also made. A balance 
Is on hand of $40.92. The officers are: 
Mrs. W. Best Roadhouse, president: 
Miss M. Crow, vice-president; Mrs. R. 
Lome Stewart, treasurer; Mrs. R. G. 
McConachie, secretary.

PROHIBITION PARADE VISITORS.
The supplies committee of the Toronto 

Women’s Patriotic League sent 212 cases 
of Red Cross supplies containing 95,- 
817 articles to the front during the 
month of February. Besides this large 
quantities of surgical supplies were sent 
to the hospital to be sterilized before 
shipping. Contributions were received 
from 270 circles and the total of 2916 
cases has been shipped by the league 
during the past 18 months.

Ijast week the Belgian relief commit
tee received donations amounting to 
$164.75, including $32 from Kavenswood 
Presbyterian Church. Forest. Ont. ; $26.75 
from the Baptist Church, Durham, and 
$50 from the staff of the Toronto Public 
Library. The total received to date is 
$23,519.10.

Hundreds of delegates to the big 
prohibition demonstration, which 
takes place in Toronto today, arrived 
i ntown yesterday from all parts otf 
Ontario. Most otf the hotels were 
filled early in the evening.

!
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Pneumonia Finds Its Victims 
Weakened By Colds and Grip

The Fre: 
terday aft 

‘‘In the- 
the part o 
chee to oc

SHE DARKENED HER 
GRAY HAIR

CONTROLLERS DECIDE
TO REINSTATE FIREMEN

,

repulsed.
“Our ar 

bardment 
of the en< 
Meuse.

“Favore< 
German ti 
vance. ala 
nélghbortu 
moment, 
violent at 
entire dlv 
noeuvre. 
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heavy losi 
Are of oi 
guns.

Two Who Enlisted and One Who 
Fought Police Are Taken 

Back.
This Letter Tells How to Gain Strength After Colds by 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Pneumonia 
is Prevented.

i • - ----------
A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 

Gray Hair and Stimulated It* 
Growth By a Simple 

Home Process.

PATRIOTIC BRIDGE PARTY.

The sum of $175 was made by a pa
triotic bridge given by Mrs. Cawthra 
Mu lock, at her home in Jarvis street. 
The amount will go to increase the 
funds of Secours National.

/

MIXATED IRONOn a vote of three to one it 
decided at the board of control meet
ing yesterday that William "Maædon- 
ald, a fireman who had a clash with 
a policeman, should be taken back 
on the department. Controller Cam
eron thought the same treatment 
should be given Roach and Purchase, 
who have enlisted], and with Con
troller Foster dissenting the vote 
carried.

In regard to the secretaryship of 
the fire department, Chief Smith 
stated, he had appointed W. G- Web
ber temporarily at a salary of $2000 
a year. The mayor would have pre
ferred a returned soldier, and Con
troller Cameron thought the salary 
too large. However, the final deci
sion was to adopt the chief’s report.

I ! %
was; Epidemics of colds and grip are al

most invariably followed by much loss 
of life from pneumonia. When tho 
oody is worn down by colds and the 
lungs weakened from coughing, pneu
monia finds an easy victim.

Careful enquiry into many thou
sands of cases of pneumonia shows 
that this disease usually attacks the 
person who is tired and worn out, and 
who is therefore lacking in resisting 
power.

In this letter is described a case in 
which the patient was in the greatest 
danger of contracting pneumonia or 
some similar disease, but fortunately 
she sought the aid of Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and was soon restored to 
health and strength.

Miss E. J. Buswell, Cent.ralia, Ont., 
writes: "Last winter my mother con
tracted a bad cold. She was bothered 
with shortness of breath, wheezing, 
fevered and toe sore to cough. Our 
doctor prescribed treatment which 
brought relief from these symptoms, 
but when she got up she was tired.

always tired and weak. I got her 
three boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
and she soon improved. Her eyes be
came clear and bright, the ashen hue 
left her face and she began once more 
to take up the reins and look after tho 
household duties.”

It is always wise to keep the vital
ity of the body at high-water mark in 
order that the attack of disease may 
be resisted. Rich, red blood is the 
greatest of germicide s, and because 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food forms rich, 
red blood it is a most effective means 
of preventing germ diseases such as 
grip, pneumonia and consumption.

Every day we are learning more and 
more the value of preventive treat
ment. That is one reason why the 
sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are 
Increasing si enormously. People are 
coming to realize how much wiser It 
is to keen well than to try to obtain 
cure after some serious disease has 
gained a foothold. 50 cents a box, 6 
for $2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates &r Co., Limited, Toronto.

She Telle How She Did It
Increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 200 per 
cent. In
many instances. $10*
forfeit if Lt fails, as per 
full explanation in large 
article soon to apnea- 
In ibis paper. Ask yOur

----------  doctor or druggist about
it. Llggett's Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al
ways carry it in stock.

The White Elephant Sale.
Ohateauguay Chapter, I. O. D. E., 

White Elephant Sale at Carey Bros., 
March 21 and 22. Further announce
ments will appear later. Gifts 
ceptable-

- A well-known resident of Kansas 
<Mty, Mo, who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple homê process, made the 
following statement: 6“Any lady or 
gentleman can darken their gray or 
faded hair, stimulate "its growth and 
make it soft and glossy with this sim
ple recipe, which they can mix at 
home: To half pint of water add 1 oz. 
of bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
Ingredients can be purchased at

Thirty-eight new teachers hat<6 been 
appointed to the permanent staff of the 
public schools.
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City snow shovelers had a busy day
StreetJAM SHOWER.

yesterday clearing the streets. 
Commissioner Wilson had 43 teams, 63One hundred bottles of jam was

secured by a shower held at the home 
of Mrs. F. W. Murray, Carlton street. 
The Central Military Convalescent 
Home will be the beneficiary.

BQ'Oie.
“Artille 
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carts and 972 men at the work, and In 
this connection Monday night's storm 
will cost the city $2918. Treated One Week ITsi

Short breathing relieved
In a letter to Sir George Foster, min- ! water and uric aci d“rem’oved^n’uTtSw*d»% 

ister of trade and commerce, Mayor 775**“'?.'** lflan,lr* and heart. Write
Church asks for the assistance of the blank for a Free Tria^Treatrnent* COLIX*} 
member for North Toronto in the Do- OSMPSY REMEDY CO, DEPT. el. AT. 
minion Parliament, in the work of pro- tearixa. ua. IIMM
tecting the property-owners of Toronto, j ----- - ---------
He points out that million? have been in- ■
vested by the city In public utilities, such the bills now before the railway com
as the Hydro-Electric System, and that I mittee will ruin the hydro radial schema.

DROPSYany
drug store at very little cost. Applv 
to the hair every other day until the 
■gray hair Is darkened sufficiently, then
îleves scalpât roubles^and 'îs’excellent ,jT™"*ee9 of school section 30 sup- 
for dandruff and falling lialr. It does ?Jied th<> wool, and girls of the North 
not stain the scalp, is not sticky or ,uron street school knitted it into 
greasy and does not rub off. It will j ”1°® cosy mufflers for the soldiers, 
make a gray-haired, person look 10 to Tllesc were handed in by Mrs. String- 
16 years younger. 1 er the Patriotic League.
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MUFFLERS FOR SOLDIERS.

A Special Train to Hamilton 5.10 
o’Clock Tonight.

For the aefcommodation of visitors
train willfrom Hamilton a special 

leave Toronto 5.10 p.m. via Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
Canadian Pacific ticket agents.

■i1
Particulars from

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Hsndotph Lewii**-"

By Sterrell• • e_e• •• • • • • • - • • • • Disf’TTTJT'X’v I. Ue , 44»4l • Mere Man Won't Have a Chance Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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> DON’T LOOK OLD!
But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

color with

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening grayncss to the former 
color in a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 

This world - famed pearance, has enabled thousands to retain 'heir 
Hair Restorer la pre- gition.
Spec?»lJmhJ,S?eptp?ra& SOLD EVERYWHERE.
wâtorit: aL#" Lockyer’e gives health to the hair and restores
«d lZL be ob^ined of tho natural color. It' cleanses the scalp and makes 
all stores. 86A16 the most perfect Hair Dressing
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Q

jg BALFOUR POLICY FAILS 
TO MEET EMERGENCY?WHERE TO JOIN 

THE BIG PARADE
v

SOME REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN
jv

THE CANADIAN BUFFSChurchill Declares , Sir John 
Fisher is Needed as 

Head.

1UNT
(198TH OVERSEAS BATTALION)

Every Officer is well qualified to take hie part in building a battalion which will be a 
credit to Canada and to the hiatorio name wh ich the battalion bears. Here ia the proof:
1. Lt.-Colonel John A. Cootwr. 2- The Senior Major. Frank 
the Commanding Officer, has Que^-a To^n * Rifles. has 
had twenty years" experience served ten months in the
in the Canadian Militia, a trenches in France with the
„__... rtii.en"* Own Third (Toronto) Battalion. HeCaiptain in the Queens own w<m the Military Cross for dis-—
Rifles. 1906-11; rose from the tinguished service at the
ranks; served two months in -front.
the 114th Overseas Battalion. 5. The other Senior Officers,

Capt. James B. Allen, Capt.
4 Captain E. M. Watts Is a Gerald Hlam. Capt. R.JS. Muir 
graduate of the Royal Military and Capt. E. F. AippeObe, are 
College, and an expert en- experienced militiamen, and Bineer! Wes an officer in the have served with other Over-
Miselseauga Horse. seas units.

1 The twenty-four nontenants have been car efuBy chosen for the part they will be called 
upon Jo play, and the non-oommdesioned officers have already been trained for their work.

We want YOU to become a specialist—ev ery man wiU be placed where he will be 
able to work to the best advantage, but friends will not be separated.

V Call at Headquarters—104 University A venue.
Telephone Adelaide 2837—-Open Evenings until 9 o clock.

:Ie things'1 
bility, thq f (Continued From Page 1.)

has completed her naval program. And,
It onrs has not been completed, then 
some weighty reasons should be given.

"These new ships are what the 
country relies on to meet and over
come any further development Ger
many may have made.”

Col. Churchill specified ships of the 
Queen Elizabeth type, armed with 15- 
inch guns that had been planned dur
ing his administration of the navy. ' 
Parliament had sanctioned fourteen 
such ships with 15-inch guns, and 12 
were actually started before the war 
began. It all these had been safely 
completed, he declared, then the mar
gin of safety had been adequately 
cured. But no details were forthcom
ing as to progress

New Program Needed.
Besides the rapid carrying out of 

the former program respecting capital 
ships, Col. Churchill maintained that 
it was essential to have a further new 
program, adding:

“We must provide not only against 
Germany’s former known program, but 
also her unknown program, which she 
surely has been developing to the ut
most."

Already the country had felt the 
grave effect of a shortage of ammuni
tion, and if there should now come a 
shortage in naval equipment, he con
tinued, it would cause irreparable loss.

"It is with a deep sense of respon
sibility that these words of warning 
are spoken," continued CoL Churchill.

I “It is not too late for action, and the 
admiralty must hurl itself into the task 
of meeting every requirement."

Referring to Mr. Balfour’s statement 
that the chief restriction on naval con
struction was labor, CoL Churchill de 
clared that when the 
stake, there could be no 
labor. If the first lord of the admiralty 

I found that difficulty, then it was for 
I him to overcome the difficulty.

Submarine Menace.
“The submarine menace," he said, 

"may present new and grave dangers, 
for which the admiralty must be pre
pared with maximum efficiency. The 
great remedy against Zeppelins is to 
destroy them in their sheds, and I can
not understand why the policy of Lord 
Fisher and myself is not carried out 
to raid these sheds at Dusseldorf and 
Wilhelmshaven.”

I Con. Churchill concluded with an 
I earnest appeal against a "negative 

strategic policy,” declaring that the 
I naval board over which he presided 
I would never have been content' with a 

naval policy of “pure passivity." 
Tonnage Greatly Increased.

Hon. Mr. Balfour stated that the ton
nage of the British navy had been In
creased by 1,000,000 since the outbreak 
of the war, while the strength of the air 
division had grown tenfold.

Mr. Balfour said the work of the navy 
I during the war had been splendid.
I The British fleet had become an lnter- I national fleet, carrying on international 
I work and saving many nations.

lie said about 1.000,000 combatants,
I 1,000,000 horses, 2,500,000 tons of stores 
I and 27,000,000 gallons of oil for the 
I British and their allies had been
I transported.
II This task in the presence of hostile 

submarines had thrown an enormous 
amount of work upon the admiralty.

The dangers experienced were new 
dangers^ and he felt the nation could 
look with Satisfaction at the manner 
in which the admiralty had carried out 
its vast work.

The navy had expanded enormously 
since the outbreak of the war, Mr. Bal
four said. A fair measure of its growth 
was the fact that its personnel had more 
than doubled within that period and its 
tonnage, Including auxiliary cruisers and 
ships under the white ensign, had in
creased by 1,000,000.

S. Major V. E. Henderson of 
the University staff, am or
ganizer of the University 
Branch of the Canadian Offi
cers’ Training Corps. He was 
second in command at Kaipus- 
kaaing Internment Camp, and 
has 'had other military experi
ence.

ES
Starts at 12.45 p.m. Todaylecret per. 

match a 
that's the

6. The Quartermaster, Cap
tain B. J. Latdlaw, and the 
Paymaster. Captain 8. J. 
Crogg, are both qualified offi
cers, and have special training 
for their work.

The parade willMake it a point to be on hand in plenty of time, 
mobilize at several different points, as follows :

CENTRAL AND SOUTH COUNTIES—Section 1, Including Elgin, 
Essex, Haldlmand, Kent, Lincoln, Norfolk. Welland, Durham, Victoria, 
Ontario, Stmcoe, Peel, Halton, Dufterin, Grey, York. Meet at Elm 
Street Methodist Church; proceed east along Elm and Gould streets to 
Jarvis street, up Jarvis street to Carlton street, along Carlton street to 
Yonge street, south on Yonge street.

Where to•a se-

Mobilize

198"

I JOIN THE “BUFFS” AND HUNT THE HUNpasses thdlr marshalling point. Ward One to as
semble on Grosvenor St.—Ward Two to as
semble on Grenville St.—Ward Three to as
semble on College St.—Ward Four to assemble 
on Gerrard St.—Ward Five to assemble on Ed
ward St.—Ward Six to assemble on Agnes St. 
—Ward Seven to assemble on Alice St.

THE COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED, 
with the REPRESENTATIVES of the COUN
TIES, will meet at the Y. M. C. A. on College 
St., and at 1 o’clock will lead off In the grand 
parade.

STUDENTS mobilize on St. Alban St. Give us 
a good big turn-out, boys.

AUTOMOBILES to asemble on—Bloor St. W.— 
St. Thomas St.—North St.—Charles St. W.—St. 
Mary St.—St Joseph St. The autos to follow 
down Yonge street, from Bloor street, St 
Charles, St. Mary, and Bt Joseph streets, In 
order named,

TH E ROUTE—As Indicated above, to west side 
of Yonge street thence south to Albert, west to 
James, south to Queen, west to University ave
nue, north to Queen’s Park, to Parliament 
Buildings.

UPON WEST COUNTIES—Section 2, including Brant, 
Bruce Huron. Lambton, Middlesex, Oxford, 
Perth’ Waterloo, Wellington, Wentworth. Meet 
at Metropolitan Church: proceed east on Queen 
street, north on Jarvis street to join South 
Counties.

eagT COUNTIES—Section 3, including Pres
cott Glengarry. Russell, Stormont, Carleton. 
Dun'das, Grenville, Lanark, Leeds, Frontenac. 
Renfrew Lennox and Addington, Hastings, Pe- 
terboro. Northumberland, Prince Edward. Meet 
at Bond Street Congregational Church; proceed 
along Wilton avenue to Jarvis street, up Jarvis 
street, following West Counties.

NORTH COUNTIES—Section 4, including Algo- 
ma Haliburton, Kenora, Manitoulln, Nlpisslng, 
Parry Sound, Rainy River, Sudbury,v Thunder 
Bay Meet at Carlton Street MethodlsVChurch ; 
proceed on south side of Carlton street east to 
Jarvis, across to north side, following East 
Counties.

TORONTO—Following the Counties—Central 
and South, West, East and North—will come 
Toronto, Ward One, to be followed by each 
Ward, Two to Seven, as the preceding Ward

.
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There will be a limited number of unoccupied autos on Bloor 

St., west of Yonge; Charles St. W„ St. Mary, St Joseph, North 
and St. Thomas streets at 12 o’clock on Wednesday for Toronto 
ladles. There will also be upwards of 200 autos on Gerrard St. E.,‘ 

Willard Hall, for the accommodation of out-of-town ladies. 
The section of ladies on foot will mobilize on Louisa St, off 

Yonge, at 1 o’clock.

Committee of One Hundred Women.
LADY EATON, Convener Demonstration Committee.

Women’s1ST AGE: 
xtra. B8ÜSŒ►

Section near

ed7 a

Dunlop or an imitation of Dunlop—that*» the question which confront» 
every bicycle rider. It*» a difference between Dunlop leadership, twenty-two 
years* experience, exclusive methods—on the one hand—and experimentation

on the other. ___ _
DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO„ LIMITED

Branches in Leading Citi
very to Citizens’ Committee 

of One Hundred
Head Office and Factories: Toronto. B. IS
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It is said that in the assault on 
Forgea the Germans got a dose of 
their own medicine in the form of 
poisonous gas. tanks of which they 
had buried in preparation for an 
attack on Forges and which were ex
ploded by French shells. The German 
camp was flooded with dense volumes 
of poisonous vapor and broke into a 
great clamor.

Much speculation exists as to whe
ther the new German effort is a pre
liminary to the transferring of the 
burden of their attacks 
eastern to the western bank of the 
Meuse, 
expressed
chairman of one of the chief French 
committees.

French aviators are said to have 
bombed three of the forts of Metz 
and damaged a railway train laden 
with munitions in a raid last night.

Australians In Fighting.
A despatch from Melbourne pub

lished here today, stating that Minis
ter of Defences Pearce had announced 
that an Australian siege brigade was 
fighting at Verdun, is the finit 
statement printed here that British 
forces were operating with the 
French there.

It had been reported here that 
British artillery had been moved to 
Verdun and hod been doing great 

not known 
transferred 

by British or

was be flagged for such a feat his stan
dard of achievement was not a high one.

No Cause For Gloom.
Mr. Balfour said that in his opinion 

there was not the slightest justification 
for certain pessimism which has reach
ed him from various quarters. He ack
nowledged that the most ambitious pro
visions would not preclude accident or 
disaster and granted that the British 
naval obligations to Great Britain's allies 
had tended to Increase anxiety as to the 
efficiency of the fleet. The world, he 
added, had come to recognize that the 
British fleet no longer was merely for 
the protection of Great Britain's own 
shores and commerce, but that upon the 
basis of the British fleet, the entire al
liance depended.

"I fail to understand,” said the first 
lord in conclusion, "how anybody who 

confident in August, September and 
October. 1914, could be anxious in 1916. 
He must be somewhat poor-spirited who 
is unable to face the future with seren
ity."Winston Spencer Churchill, the former 
first lord of the admiralty, oegan his 

with a warning.

G. A. Warburton, Chairman of Executive Committee, 
G, P. R. Building, Torontot

JAMES HALES, Toronto, Vice-Chairmen. 
NEWTON WYLIE, General Secretary.E. P. CLEMENT, Berlin, Chairman. 

FRANK KENT, Meaford, Treasurer.ed7

Violent Attacks Result in Lodge
ment in Position Near 

Goose Hill.

■

western bounds 
lost more than 

"One of our airships last night bom
barded heavily railway establishments at 
Bar-le-Duc.

“Eytem and Balkan fronts : The situ
ation Is unchanged.”

ry of the village. 
300 prisoners.

TheyOLD! from the

Official W ar Statements "Growing confidence” was 
in tthe situation by a’• to their natural

(Continued From Page 1-)Air Service Expands.
Warm praise was given by the speak

er to Col. Churchill in connection with 
the establishment of the naval air ser
vice. The growth of this branch of the 
service, he asserted, was even more re
markable than the increase in ships, the 
aerial service having expanded tenfold 
during the war.

Dealing with the relative values of 
heavier and lighter than air machines, 
Mr. Balfour said it was extremely de
sirable from a naval point of view to 
have lighter than air machines to sup
plement the efforts of the fleet in scout
ing. The greatest difficulty had been— 
he was speaking not of Zeppelins, but 
of non-rigid airships—to erect suitable 
accommodations.

Navy's Strength Increased.
With regard to shipbuilding he said:
"At no time in our history has there 

been so much shipbuilding for war pur
poses as during the last nineteen months. 
The fleet is now far stronger than at 
the outbreak of the war, except with 
regard to armored cruisers. We lost 
some of these and did not replace them. 
But in armored cruisers our superiority 
is enormous, and it is incontestable that 
the process of building warships has 
never been at greater speed. But we are 
still not satisfied. A real limit is im
posed upon'us by labor difficulties. In 
dreadnoughts, battleships, dreadnought 
cruisers, light cruisers, destroyers, sub
marines and patrol boats there has been 
a great augmentation, which has not 
suffered any check.”

The same held good, the first lord de
clared. with respect to guns, stores and 

irions.
Won Glory at Gallipoli.

The Royal Naval division, he said, had 
covered itself with glory at Gallipoli. 
The wastage had been great, and the 
admiralty proposed to keep it up to its 
full strength of six battalions. He paid 
warm tribute to the work of the fleet, 
and said that the health and discipline of 
the men left nothing to be desired. He 
especially praised deeds of individual 
courage, Initiative In submarine work 
and mine-sweeping and other activities 
in circumstances of real peril, as work 
of the greatest magnitude. No peril ap
palled them; no difficulty daunted them, 
and the country's debt to them was al
most incalculable.

PHUR
DRER

was
tured Hill No. 266, went of the Meuse, 
but suffered heavy losses from French 
artillery and machine guns.

«Lines French Hold.
The French hold the following: Beth- 

incourt Village, the groves east of 
Crow’s Wood, Cumleres Wood and th- 
heights of Goose hill.

On the front east of the Meuse, ar
tillery fighting continued during the 
night in the vicinity of Bras and Hard- 
aumont.

BritishV
court, our special guns shelled a German 
aeroplane, which fell in our territory. 
Two aviators who were wounded were 
made prisoner.

"West of the Meuse, the bombardment 
with big shells continued with great in
tensity.

French.
"The day lias been quiet, except in the 

neighborhood of the Hohenzollem 
doubt, where the enemy made three un
successful bombing attacks last night,’’ 
says the British oftieial statement Is
sued last night. "This morning he ex
ploded a mine in the same place. We 
command the crater.

"There has been much activity with 
trench mortars, grenades and artillery 
fire between the Hohenzollern redoubt 
and Loos.”

'ss to the former 
a preserved ap- 
retain their po

re-The French official statement of yes-
U^h\f™neTstrict endeavor, on 
the part of the enemy at Haut-Chevau- 
chee to occupy a mine crater have been
r*"Our^artUlery has continued its bom- 
bardment of the lines °f .c0","l'lnlc~î'‘ÏÎ 
of the enemy to the west of the River
““Favored by an Intense bombardmenti 
German troops have been able to a 
nnce along the railroad line in 
neighborhood of Regnieville. At the same 
moment, the Germans delivered a very 
violent attack against Hill No. 266.
«tire division took part in this ma 
noeuvre. They were successful in taa 
ing possession of this hill, lheheavy losses inflicted upon them by tne 
firs of our artillery and our machine

speech
-1 am sorry I must strike a Jarring 

note,” he said, “not of reproach, censure 
or panic, but of warning. While Jelllcoe 
commands the grand fleet It will be 
manoeuvered in the presence of the 
enemy with the utmost professional skill. 
We must not believe that Germany will 
be content to allow her fleet to lie im
potent and derided in Kiel Canal. We 
must assume that something has hap
pened in the German naval yards and 
that Germany has completed her pro

tensity. In the course of the day the 
enemy multiplied his infantry actions be
tween Bethincourt and the Meuse. These 
attacks were repulsed, except in the sec
tor of the Bols des Corbeaux, where the 
enemy was able to gain a foothold.

“To the east of the Meuse, following 
a violent artillery action in the region 
of the Bois d’Hardaumont, the Germans 
succeeded in entering a redoubt, frojn 

immediately ejected by

E.
hair and restores 
scalp and makes

The German official communique to
day does not speak of any fighting on 
the western bank of the Meuse, beyond 
saying that the artillery fighting was 
more lively there, while to the east of 
the river it was maintained with me
dium violence. It reported the capture 
of Fresnes, but said that the French 
were still holding their own in a few 
houses in the outskirts of this village. 

French

D IRON FIRST QUEBEC PREMIER 
IS DEAD AT NEW YORK

which they were 
our counter-attack.

-In the Woevre, the enemy occupied 
the Village of Fresnes after an engage
ment which cost him serious losses.

"In the Vosges, we bombarded canton- 
Diffenbach, east of Muhlbach, 

trenches in the region of

execution, but it was 
whether the big guns 
were being manned 
French artillerymen.

"If ours, too, has not been completed, 
solid reasons must be given to Justify 
the postponement and delay. There must 
be no unconscious relaxation of efforts 
at the admiralty, for if a shortage of 
naval material occurs ft will give no 
chance of future recovery.”

Says Fisher Is Needed.
Col. Churchill created some stir by 

asking whether the admiralty was keep
ing the ship-building program to the 
time to which he and the previous board 
had been working. He declared that 
there should be no limit of labor in con
nection with the British fleet, the vital 
units of which must be the first charge 
on British labor resources

"laird Fisher,” said Col. Churchill,
"must he brought back to the admiralty, 
where there exists lack of driving power 
and energy which cannot be allowed to 
continue. The admiralty would be vital
ized and animated by the recalling of 
Lord Fisher.

"I desire to have placed on record tnat 
an attitude of pure strategic passivity 
would not have been the attitude of my 
board of the admiralty during 1916.

Referring again to Lord Fisher, Col.
Churchill continued :

"When Prince Louis of Battenberg laid 
.. the charge which he had. executed 

so faithfully, I was certain there was 
nnlv one man who could succeed hirn.Best of Good Feeling. ?n/ t£at man was Lord Fisher. I made

The first lord similarly paid tribute to “n . . that j would work with no other 
the officers of the mercantile marine, l, P! iord
who, “In the face of the actions of a 11first’ six months of the naval ad- 
ruthless and unscrupulous enemy,” con- ._,.tratlon tn this war will, in my 
fronted the dangers and ignored the per- nk aa one of the most remark-
11s till they met them. He tendered these tw’riods In the history of the royal
officers his hearthy thanks in behalf of *a^P My mind is clear that we cannot 
the admiralty. He congratulated the nary. , ydeprlve ourselves or the navy 
country on the possession of officers of afford to ^at and m0et vigorous forces 
the higher commands, of servants worthy of tne s bJq ^.rsonai consideration 
to carry out great aims. He was glad avauame. - to stand between the
to know that cordial feelings prevailed "V^t^andThose who serve her best.” 
in the service, with the freest exchange c0?d^ral sir Hedworth Meux, the mem- 
of ideas in matters of strategy and tac- - A*?' portsm0uth. who was elected to 
tics and he believed there had never her for Poijsmouw . the e!evation of 
been the smallest difference of opinion *he dvBeresford to the peerage, 
between the board of admiralty and the Lord Charies o thp admiralty adopted 
various admirals in command in different glared tnax u and brought
parts of the world. £ol. rJ^rd Fisher there would be “gen-
P Moewe's Wily Tactics. bac.kAlternation thruout the navy.

In summing up the conclusions to be eral consternation tn £huivhm waa ask- 
drawn from his remarks, Mr. Balfour He addea the government to
provoked laughter by saying there was a Ing the first loro That, he declared, 
kind of Teutonic swagger which he commit tm.ri kb. th# -lntiigue." 
would not go within a thousand miles was the meaning ted to know what
?f’ H?d nature6 ofe8trvm-confldence° hHe had been going on between Col. ChuraWll life” and *' semblance of health lately harmless. Inexpensive, efficient. Lead-
in the nature of ovei-confldence. tie naa BFisher. who had been at dag won't help them. A ing druggists of this vicinity have It and
UnTas ^ÿ£^^s,on°fthe gère ^sMS tg = meaUad.y -unmake to.m gain a w,« rendront -n.y^you^are net -£;

SS*? SLMTtt;m^rh«r,,,d sue- »t the admirait^he c-^not.obtaln p^o- Reducing 'J™™ tW to„
ceeded in sinking a number of meii-haut- per g ltd. r(b_and the admiral desired to i friJJn :h . i„.,iy R< What suvli youra-lf. Th-n tg\ • Sa-cel .’ '*
men and eluding the British patrols ami ^ ,vh°thêr that was the man they l|il5i>. „„ed is something tha: a! every meal and h»lor« >’<>"•*”

tting hack to Germany by the north know ."'btinJ hack when the navy itself Si, , „..t th-sa fatty fend elements ■ - wrek- hen « tWl. «««1»
Iceland. 2 a .Jt rolled for him. that their blood can absorb them and de- . .'.HT'rom-, M the *.•»!»« „vsfiowe.l.

Doubtless the captain and officers of had not concluded by declaring | p„jlt them all about the body—something. The tablet* are '"'[V1, „ contalll
the Moewe displayed scamenhke quail- . •'c*,""“'bodV wished Col. Churchill £><, that will multiply their red blood produce no disagreeable 'expensiv. aa
ties, Mr. Balfour continued hut he that everybody wlsnea would Muscle, and increase their blood’s carry- habit drugs, -nd are not artauexpe
thought the British ought to draw the success in If rance, anu v çompared. with «suit» » mams*
conclusion that iZ the enemy’s capital stay there.-------------------- 4---------- .

crease» atrengtli of 
plicate, nervous, run» 
>wn people 200 per 
nt. In ten day» in 
any InMencee. 
rfeit if it fails, as per 
ill explanation in large 
tide soon to appee- 
thls paper. Ask ydtir 

>ctor or druggist about 
' Tamblyn,. Ltd., el-

men ts at 
and enemy f

Belgian official statement reads : 
“The day was calm on the whole Bel

gian front.”

DEPOSED PROVINCIAL
CONSTABLE FACES TRIAL

Thos. Delaney, Implicated in Dia
mond Theft, is to Come Up 

in Sessions.

110® i guns. French Hold Bethincourt.

«TnBo^^'elst'T'VTe^MeusTIn 
.he vicfnlty of Bras and Hardaumont as 

Xrell as in the Woevre. In the sector •resnes, and In the villages located 1
. Sho foothills. . . .1 TTrpnrh re-M The announcement that the Fr ch re 
Stain the summit of Goose Hill, a strongly 
«fortified position, rising "°Jui®eto indi- 

, Sthe wooded country, wasf lS^lig ^ssmTeome^of the French

‘ 11 ^^rench^ffldal ' statement of last

.ti .^ln fide"Argonne. In the region of Avo-

report the bringing 
down of a German aircraft by their 
special guns In the Argonne, while the 
Germans report that Bar-le-Duc was 
heavily bombarded by one of their air
ships during the night.

French Hold Strong Positions.
The French military writers all say 

that Dead man's Hill and Goose Hill 
are stronger both by nature and by ar
tificial organization than Douivuraont, 
and they are confident that the Ger
mans will make little impression on 
the French positions in these locali
ties. Onslaughts on these vantage 
points with dense masses of trooips 
which are expected today will only re
sult in heavy losses to the attackers. 
Efforts of this sort are welcomed by 
French writers as hastening (he day 
of Germany’s downfall.

The
Charles Chauveau Died Sudden

ly on Arriving With Wife 
From Havana.

Regnieville is on the west side of the 
east of Forges. Hill 265 is south-Meuse, — - — 

east of Forges.Ole.iVi

Italianoted One Week 1Ye4 I
ml breathing relieved ». j 
a. few hour.—swelling, 
emoved in a few day. 
eye and heart. Writ.
Jres, and a 
Treatment.

CO.. DEPT. 61, .ATi
SIMM

NEW YORK, March 7.—Charles 
Alexandre Chauveau, the first premier 
of Quebec after confederation, and a 
former member of the Canadian judi
ciary, died suddenly on a pier here 
late today, soon after landing with his 
wife from the steamship Saratoga from 
Havana. Rev. Father Grogan of the 
Roman Catholic Immigration Home, 
administered the last rites of the 
church to Mr. Chauveau before he 
died.

Mr. Chauveau was born at Quebec 
in 1847, and was graduated from Mc
Gill University in 1867. He was pro
fessor of criminal law at laval Uni- 
rersity and had served as member of 
the Canadian .Parliament, solicitor- 
general, provincial secretary and ex
tradition commissioner. He retired 
from the judiciary in 1910. He was 
formerly general president of the So- 
cietle St. Jean Baptiste.

Arrangements were made tonight to 
send the body to Quebec.

Among the list of,cases for the gen
eral sessions, which commenced yes
terday before Judge Coateworth, is 
that in which Thomas Delaney, who 
was a provincial constable at Niagara 
Falls, is charged with fabrication of 
evidence regarding the diamond rob
bery case which was recently before 
the courts. There are several cases 
of false pretences and only one of as- 

For the first time An mfcuny 
years there are no cases of offences 
against women.

The official communication from the 
Italian general headquarters jesterday

re"Along the entire front there have 
heen onlv lively artillery actions and 
engagements between small detach- 
ments.”

mun

symptom
OOLIXM

Russian; tfie railway corn- 
hydro radial scheme. sault,

All official statement issued last night 
bv the Russian war office says:

"On the western front the enemy nr- un me w intense cannonade[Distinctive and 
» Distinguished

in^the "district*3 southeast of the island 
of Dalen. directing the flr«J 
five balloons. Severe fighting wun 
bombs and mines for th^P°8sstcsa °Ptne 
craters continues near Ulukst on me

down

Thin Men and Women Can 
Put on Flesh by Getting 100% 

Efficiency from Their Food

Reserve*

Dvinsk position. tenons"On the Caucasian ^ront^ur troopsThose who know 
wines best, give 

the palm to 
Convido Port 
(or flavor, 

body and 
k. aroma.

Mam-ava* We^capfured another gun. 
"On the Persian front We occupied 

about 26 miles west of Kerman-«8 Cola,
shah.", Failure to Absorb Flesh-Making Materials There Is a preparation known to reliable 

- Daily Meals Ketp. Weight « K .t-
How to Make the ment» needed by the digestive organs to help

them convert food Into rich, fat-laden blood. 
Food Work and Stick. This modern treatment 1? called Sargol, an<l

ounce, while, on JJe.otJler Jn^,n3^ ^ where they are carried to the starved, brok-
tha plump, chunky folks cat very lightly Rn ,down cells and tissue* of your body. Tou
SSsVtoMy^tha* this 1*. toee-nJt»™.hè reacUly *ctu~ whal this amazln,
individual. It isn’t Nature's way at all.

Drunkenness Can Be Cured 
Aicura Will Do It

!
Germant4 The German. statement of yesterday

"Western front : Small British de
tachments. which penetrated yesterday 
our trench northeast of Vermelles, were 
driven out with bayonets after strong ar
tillery preparations.

"In the Champagne, our position east 
of Maisons-de-Champagnq. which the 
French occupied on Feb. 11. was recap
tured in a surprise attack. Two officers 
and 150 men were taken prisoners.

"Following up the effect of Important 
mining operations in the Argonne, we 
pushed our positions northeast of La 
Challade a little forward.

“In the Meuse district, the artillery 
fire on the western bank of the river 
again became more lively. Fast of the 
river if was maintained of medium vio
lence. Apart from engagements of recon
noitring pal lieu, no hand-to-hand fight
ing with the enemy cccu.iod.

"In the Woevre district, the Village of 
Fresnes was captured by storm early 
this morning. The French are still hold- Ing their own in a few houses on the 5Çgr»ntO,

* V

Wm ALC1TRA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism, cap now be ob
tained at our store. It Is guaranteed 
to cure or benefit, or money refunded. 
Remedy that has been tried by thou
sands and found to do just as lt 
claims.

Drunkenness Is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for 
liquor have to be helped to throw lt 
off. Aicura No. 1 can oe given 
secretly in Coffee or food. Aicura 
No. 2 is the voluntary treatment.

Help your loved, ones to restore 
themselves to lives of sobriety and 
usefulness nnd to regain the respe-t 
of the community in which you live.

Only 61.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet, O. Tamblyn, at all stores,

transformation should produce, as with In
creased weight, the cheek» flW o>ut, hollows 

Most thin people etay thin because their a-bout^ neck,^ shoulders and ^u»t ^dieappe»r 
powers ot assimilation are defective. “- . . j__j._... «u -a fn/vA ♦ V

«Use . _____  _ They and from 10 to- 20 pound* of solid, healthy
absorb Ju»t enough "of the food they eat flesh is added to the body. Sargol le abao-i

Convido ►

Port Firs!

of•old in bottles only, of all reliable 
dealers.

D. O. ROBL1N.
Sole Agent In Canada, Toronto.
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ADVTORTURED BÏ SKETCHED THE CAREERS 
OF BRITISH GENERAIS

THE SPORT OF THE WAVESThe Toronto World taken this means of raising he 
would not object at this time, tho he 
might yet have to differ with him on 
this method of raising revenue. The 
income tax was the prerogative of the 
province and had been allotted to the 
municipalities by statute, but Mr. Mc- 
Garry thought that it he could meet 
the municipalities and arrange with 
them to give him a dear field he 
might adopt the income tax for the 
province. He found no fault with the 
minister of finance, but commended 
him for the action he had taken. 
During the war he considered a bad 
time to change the method of taxa
tion fundamentally. On the same 
score he declined to touch the nickel 
industry during the present year, or 
to deal with the taxation of any 
mining company.

Mr. McGarry pressed home the view 
that it was undesirable to begin any 
new undertakings this year or dur
ing the war which were not absolute
ly indispensable. He repeated this 
passage twice over, a/id it seemed as 
tho between the echoes it might be 
intended for the hydro-electric radial 
advocates. Sir Adam Beck was not 
present and there was no mention of 
hydro radiais directly. Mr. Engle- 
hart of the T. and N. O. Railway, 
however, was cited as a model man
ager, as he had a drawerful of plans 
for new grades and curves which he 
had declined to produce till the war 
was over. In view of the sensitive 
money market Mr. McGarry repeated 
his word of warning to the house not 
to ask for any works that were not 
absolutely t necessary. Sir Adam 
Beck's statement that he could ob
tain money under five per cent, from 
quarters which would leave the pro
vincial credit entirely unaffected, was 
not alluded to, and it may be that, as 
Mr. McGarry suggested at one point, 
the government will be open to con
viction upon what is necessary and 
what is not.

LiâPOUNDED 1880. 
jg. morning newspaper published every 

Of to the ysar by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
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William Houston Delivered Fi^ 
Address Before York 

Pioneers’ Meeting.
surSunday School Superintendent 

Tells How “Fruit-a-tives” 
Relieved.

•

WALif•sto advance will pay for The Dally World 
tor one year, delivered In -he City or 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

-62.00—
to advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and l-27*wBboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign counties.

KITCHENER’S POSITIONV

WComparison With Marlborough 
and Wellington Finds Him 

Not Least of Three.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913.
"I have lived in this city for more 

than 13 years and am well known. I 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I nave At tho March meeting of the York 
taken ‘Fruit-atlves’ for 18 months Fmneers, held yesterday in the Royal 
now and am pleased to tell you that i Canadian Institute, College street,
I am well. All the enlargement has William Houston, chairman of. the 
not left my hands, and perhaps never school board ,was the speaker. His 
will, but the soreness is all gone and address, which dealt with sketches of 
I can do any kind of work. I havo the 'Wes of Britain's three greatest 
gained 35 pounds in eighteen mortths." generals, was certainly a success, and 

R. A. WAUGH. mo8t thoroly enjoyed by the large at- 
60c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size 25c. tendance of the Pioneers.

At all dealers or direct from Frult-a- "The three greatest^ British generals 
tlves. Limited. Ottawa- of whom I am to speak about this

afternoon are Marlborough, Welling
ton and Kitchener," said the speaker 
“A great military man must first be a 
great man. A general may become 
known as a great fighter, a great 
organizer or a great leader, but ho 
must be more.” Most interesting data 
were furnished by Mr. Houston, who 
first spoke of the personality and 
extraordinary militai y achievements 
of Marlborough. He was a many- 
sided man and not a trustworthy 
statesman, because he “was for both 
sides at once. Nevertheless he was 
a man of great ability and versatility, 
and strongly impressed himself upon 
his contemporaries and survived them.
In discussing the peculiar alliance* 
during the war of the Spanish suc
cession, 1701-171S, when Marlborough 
won four great battles in the twelve 
years, the speaker said: "When we 
read history we become more tolerant. 
Here we are in an almost holy alli
ance against Germany, and we don't 
know what is going to happen after 
we are dead. For my part I shouldn't 
care very much. It is better for us 
to make the best of life while we can 
and cease to worry about things which 
really don’t concern us.” The speaker 
also remarked on the fact that altho 
Marlborough was a British statesman, 
he was also a tremendously important 
and influential figure on the continent 

Wellington’s Personality. 
Characteristic anecdotes, revealing 

Wellington's strong personality, were 
given, in which it was shown that the 
great general who led the British 
forces to victory at Waterloo had been 
in command for five years, at the end ^ 
of which he had neVer lost a British 
gun, and only the small number of 
30.000 casualties during that time. 
“Wellington had to contend with exact
ly what Kitchener has to contend with 
today," said Mr. Houston—the people’s 
impatience. But he stood it, said little 
and accomplished much. "In my mind, 
Kitchener is not the least of the three 
great British generals. He is 66 years 
of age and has had a larger, more va
ried, more thoro and more continued 
experience than any other man in the 
world. At the outbreak of the war, 
England had a small standing army of 
150,000. In a year and a half Kitchen
er has raised and put into the field 
army of 4.000,000. He is a man who 
bas little to say, but he does things. 
He makes a speech every three or 
lour months—and talks as quietly' as 
if he was talking or going out to 
luncheon. But look what he has done 
In the meantime. Kitchener is a com
paratively young man, and as yet few 
things have been said about his career, 
tut he has never had a failure and 
never will. He is a large man and a 
silent man, but some day soon the Bri
tish .will be at Bagdad, the Grand Duke 
of Russia will slip thru the back door 
into Constantinople—and we will ail 
be able to sleep peacefully,"

The Hon. E. j. Davis moved the vote 
of thanks to Mr. Houston, tendered by 
W. Crocker, president.

R. W. Doan was elected chairman of 
the management committee at yes
terday's meeting, which was attended 
by J. S. Rennick, aged 94 years.
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Dally World |4.00 per year: Dally World 
*6c. per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25a per month, in
cluding postage.
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lv‘It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," “orders for paper*," 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
or.Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery.
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The Provincial Budget
Hon. T. W. McGarry introduced 

hie budget yesterday as provincial 
treasurer in a speech which was ad
mirably clear and comprehensive 
and pervaded with a confident and 
buoyant tone well calculated to beget 
the necessary optimism which the 
people of the province need in such 
a time of stress and self-denial. With 
all the pressing claims made upon 
Ontario the government has come 
thru the trial with comparative ease 
and comfort, and financially is able 
to present a good front to the world. 
Mr. McGarry dwelt particularly on 
the fact that the money required by 
the province had been obtained by 
good borrowing, safe borrowing and 
wise borrowing. No country among 
those engaged in the war and no 
country outside the war had dona any 
better, and that in spite of the very 
critical character of the New York 
money market towards customers. 
On the general aspect of the budget 
Mr. McGarry was able to announce a 
reduction of expenditure and an in
crease of receipts. He had a credit 
balance to report of $271,000, and of 
the loans of last year there were 
$8,000,000 lodged in the local banks 
and drawing interest.

His appeal to the opposition to re
cognize the advantage of leaving the 
war funds open to be applied on any 
emergency that occurred was but a 
part of a general appeal for unity of 
sentiment in the legislature while the 
war was on. Taking the extension of 
the life of .the Dominion Parliament 
as a text he thought that all politics 
should be buried until the war1 was 
terminated. He had had tho honor of 
appearing on the same* platform with 
the leader of the opposition, 
Rowell, and others among the Liberal 
party to make recruiting appeals, and 
he expected to continue such co
operation. Mr. Bowman, the Liberal 
whip, moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and the cordial 
voiced by Mr. McGarry seemed to 
arouse a responsive echo across the 
floor of thé , house. References 
made to the many sons of the minis
ters who were in khaki, and of the 
thirteen members from both sides of 
the legislature who were also 
in g tho king's uniform.

W
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Mr. Justice Middleton Expects 

McCutcheon Trial to Finish 
This Week.%x ss>

El MAIL ORSpeaking to the jury In the crim
inal assizes at the close of yester
day’» proceedings in the trial of the 
McCutoheon Brothers,
Middleton said he expected the 
to be concluded 
would not be

1 XI

JOHNMr. Justice
case

this week. He 
sure, however, as he 

remembered several peculiar delays, 
but the defence had only one witness 
yet to toe examined, and the address
es by the lawyers wouM commence 
this morning. He expected tha* 
addresses would last a few hours 

t**n, would come his in- i 
struetton, which would toe short 
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The Hundred and Twenty-Fifth 
Battalion Under Lieut.-Col. 

Cutcliffe.

the

Xo fUYU40 , . yesterday momlnc
«included their examination of W D 
Spence, former city clerk of 
gary, and his evidence taken 
ally showed that the amounts due to 
syndicates by the MoCutoheon firm 
were always less than the 
the syndicates owed them.

Questioned by Crown Prosecutor 
N. I-. Davidson, he stated that 
disposal of syndicate money was al
ways discussed by himself and the 
members of the firm in conference.

Was Understood.
P. H. Allman of Brantford, a mem

ber of the firm of Alman & Whit
taker, who were the agents of the 
accused', was another witness He 
testified that never 'bo 'his knowledge 
was the fact that the McCutcheons 
were making a profit on the resale 
to syndicates not understood.

John McDougall, iwho .had pre
viously given evidence for the crown, 
was brought all the way from Ormie- 
ton, Que., to answer one question by 
the defence. After he had left To
ronto the defence endeavored to get 
the crown to admit that the first 
payment of $2000 on the Kensington 
property, Regina, was fhade before 
the syndicate wait .promoted! The 
crown would not make this admis
sion, and Mr. McDougall 
from Quebec to answer the question 
in the affirmative-

Caswell N. Munro, who was tor 
some time a real estate agent (in 
Calgary, said he had visited Mayfair 
at the time of the flood, but the pro
perty was toy no means inundated 
He 'Said the class of houses built 
there was very fair.

BRANTFORD, March 7.—The mar-
Cal-ket square at Brantford is usualjy tXe 

scene of busy commercial activity. A 
few days ago this scene-was changed 
and a very warlike one took its place 
when Lieut.-Col. Cutcliffe 
the members of the 125th Battalion 
and lined them up for The Sunday 
World photographer to obtain their 
picture. A panoramic picture of this 
fine battalion was the result, and tho 
one hundred thousand people 
weekly buy The Sunday World will 
in this week’s issue see this

g-ener-

HYORO-C. N. 8. OWE 
LIKELY TO BE SETTLED
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Motor Ambulance and Wagon 
Came Together-—Three Men 

Badly Injured.

Sir Adam Beck Wires That 
Prospect of Agreement 

is Bright.
who

great
picture reproduced in the Art Section. 
The Sunday World was also able to 
obtain a pose picture of the

same battalion, under 
Bandmaster W. R. Bartram, also a 
view of the bugle band in charge of 
Sergt. Drummer J. F. Miller. The 
84th Battalion, who are also training 
in Brantford, were caught by the" 
tlve camera mart practicing 
manoeuvres. This picture indicates 
the earnest manner in which our Can
adian troops are training for the grim 
realities of war now being enacted in 
Flanders. The pictures of the various 
military units in The Sunday World 
have created unusual interest

LONDON, March 7.—R. D. Hague Of 
the Engineers is gazetted lieutenant; E. 
C. Beer, Medicals, is promoted captain.

The King decorated Capt. Victor 
Hastings, 16th, and John Jeffery, 13th, 
with the Military Cross at Buckingham 
Palace.

A motor ambulance conveying wound
ed Canadians to Ramsgate collided with 
a miller's wagon. Sergt. Goodwin, Pte. 
Robinson and Driver Scott were serious
ly injured.

Sub-Lieut. Lincoln Netherton, Naval 
Reserve, was -dismissed from the service 
by a court-martial for being absent with
out leave. The accused told a rear ad
miral that a woman followed him from 
Canada, trying to blackmail him, and he 
was afraid of scandal.

brass OTTAWA, March 7.—Sir Adam Beck 
li83 wired Hon. J. D. Reid, acting min
ister of railways, that he expects the 
hydro radial interests and the C.N.R. 
will be able to reJfch an agreement 
over the disputed Niagara radial bills.

Hon. Dr. Reid read Sir Adam Beck's 
message this morning and also an
nounced that he had been in conErnu- 
nication with D. B. Hanna, vice-pre
sident of the C.N.R., who is hopeful of 
a settlement.

, The railway committee passed the 
bill granting the City of Brantford the 
right to operate the Grand Valley 
Railway under the name of the Brant
ford Municipal Railway system. The 
line runs from Brantford to Galt, thru 
Paris and Dumfries.

John Fisher, M.P., had an amend
ment, added, providing that the 
cipal corporation shall be subject to 
the same bylaw's as applied to tho 
Grand Valley Railway, and liable to 
the same rates and taxes as the G.V.R. 
would.

band of the

an

ac-
tactical

Mr.

traveled TH
Lamong

the troops, and their friends are keen 
to obtain copies as souvenirs of 
time in Canada. The Sunday World 
is for sale by all 
Brantford, and all who desire a copy 
of this week’s issue should place their 
order at once in order to ensure se
curing it.
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newsdealers in TORONTO PRESBYTERY 
FAVORS CHURCH UNION

Vote of Fifty-Two to Thirty- 
Four Recorded After Dis

cussion.

were
muni-

Favorable Conditions Shown in 
Annual Statement of Sun Life 

Company.

Sec Niagara Falla in Winter—Ice 
Bridge Now in Full Formation.

$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and return; 
$2.70 Buffalo and return from Toronto. 
Saturday, March 4.

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 4, leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m., via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
oi visiting Niagara in winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only in summer have 
but half seen it.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont 
$2.25. and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and Including Monday. March 6

Secure tickets at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge steets, or 
Union Station ticket office.

High Park in Winter Time
wear-

HIGH PARK. March 7.—There 
thousands of Toronto citizens 
never invade High Park during the 
winter season, the reason being that 
the snow is deep, the tracks 
broken, and it is strenuous work. 
However, it is the mecca of the winter 
sport lovers, and this week's issue, of 
The Sunday World pictures a number 
of scenes that may encourage many 
more to brave the winter storms and 
see for themselves the beauties of 
Toronto's finest park. Some of the 
more, interesting views are "doing tho 
tohaggon slide standing up," “girls on 
a toboggan improvised from snow- 
shoes doing the grand slide!4’ This 
week’s Sunday World is for sale by 
all newsdealers and newsboys at 5 
cents per copy.

are
who Church Union was approved by To

ronto Presbytery by 52 to 34, after two 
hours’ debate at St. James' Square 
Church yesterday. Rev. Frank Rae, re
tiring moderator, presided. The speak
ers in favor of enduring organic union 
with the Methodists and Congregation- 
alists declared that the large majority 
given by the members called for

FIVE ARRESTS FOLLOW
ASSAULT AND ROBBERY

lth respect to the figures of the 
budget Lt was stated that the receipts 
had exceeded the receipts of any other 
year by over a million dollars, 
briefly and interestingly analyzed 
some of the accounts. The increase 
In the succession duty was in 
due to the large amount 
Cox estate. In this connection 
McGarry paid tribute to the present 
executors and tho ultimate heir as 
having afforded every possible assist
ance in determining the value arrived 
at. He did not wish to speak ill of 
his own profession, but felt ho must 
say that it was had advice which had 
led to the first valuation.

Mr. McGarry turned to the 
taxation rendered 
demands of the war.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
THE LAND OF WHEAT.Very favorable conditions are shown 

ir. the annual statement of the Sun 
Life Assurance Co. of Canada, and the 
year just completed has been the most 
satisfactory in, the history of the

are un- Homeseekers’ excursions to western 
Canada at low fares via Canadian Pa
cific each Tuesday until Oct. 31, in
clusive. Particulars from any C 
dian Pacific agent, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto.

He Josepji Borke Says He Was At
tacked in Louisa Street 

House.
Louis Seigel, 29 Elm street: Abe Strim

mer. 126 Huron street; Abe Woletabe, 181 
Elizabeth street ; Joseph Woulman, 271 
Ontario street, and .Samuel Mendel. 19 
Chestnut street. weriTarrested yesterday 
afternoon by Detectives Guthrie. Mit
chell, Wickett, and Acting Detective 
O Connor, on a charge of assault and 
robbery upon Joseph Borke, 102 East -J 
Adelaide street.

The assault is said to have taken place S 
at 72 Louisa street about 1.80 p.m. ” 
Borjie sustained a bed cut under one of ‘ 
his eyes, and hie face was badly bruli-
$2" in money. robbed of two d,amond= and

ana-com-
no way- pan y.

Tho total assurance in force on the 
books of the Sun Life of Canada has 
now crossed the $250,000,000 mark, as
surance» issued during the year to
taling over $34,800,000, the largest 
amount ever issued by a Canadian life 
company'. It is gratifying to Cana
dians to note that new business writ
ten during the year in Canada showed 
an increase of $1,746,961 over the fig. 
ures for 1914. During the year the Sim 
Life of Canada paid policyholders in 
death claims, matured endowments, 
profits, etc., the sum of $7,129.479," 
bringing the total payments to policy- 
holders since organization to 
$52,500,000. Other features which 
worthy of note are an increase of no 
less than $10,000,000 in assets, which 
now stand at over $74,326,000, and an 
increase of $1,000,000 in net surplus 
which now totals $7,545,000. From the 
standpoint of the company's policy- 
holders it is noteworthy that the 
pany's scale of increasing policy di
vidends will be maintained for the 
present year, in accordance with five- 
year and reserve dividend policies will 
receive larger dividends during me
in^TgiB °Se received by similar policies

Altogether, such a showing will be 
gratifying to the company’s manv 
policyholders, and Indicates that this 
conservatively managed company is 
in an even stronger position today 
than at any time in Its 45 years’ his
tory.

pa-
vorable action in that direction by the 
general assembly, at the meeting at 
Winnipeg in June.

The opponents claimed that the min
ority vote was too strong for the 
question to be considered further, ex
cept on the basis of co-operation along 
certain lines.

Resolutions endorsing prohibition 
were ordered sent to the Dominion 
and provincial premiers.

Rev. Robert Hamilton’s resignation 
as minister at St. Enoch’s Church, 
Toronto, was accepted.

Rev. D. Andrew Robertson of 
James’ Square 
moderator.

from tho
Mr. DIED FROM NATURAL CAUSES.

Attaching no blame to anyone, the 
coroner's jury, sitting at the morgue 
last night under Coroner George H. 
7Gardiner, found Itoat Robert Mac- 
Rae did from ed

apoplexy at 72 Afton 
Thomas Public school.. , . . pupils found with

disease during the month of February 
numbered 1096. 83 of which were of a 
contagious nature, according to the re
port of the medical inspection department.

avenue ton Feb. 28, 1916- 
Hag'gart, with whom MacRae room
ed. stated that the man engaged a 
room at his house on Feto. 26 
little was known of his habits.

Harp
Wallin,

PERPETUAL INJUNCTION
IS GRANTFO BY COURT

, so
new CHUl

necessary by the 
He read a list 

of the contributions from other im
perial sources, and showed that On
tario had done more than all the rest 
together. The credit of tile province 
was first-class, and in 
strengthen it there tiad been prepared 
an estimate of the resources of 
province to be included

St.
Church was elected over

areOusted Directors of M. L. 
Stearns and Son Must Not 

1nterfere.

held in
last nig 
for mon 
ber of t 
Isdies',
the lov<j 
Mrs. TÎ 
always 1
welfare
present
Presided

TAKE JOINT ACTION ON 
IMMIGRATION PROBLEM

order to Mr. Justice Sutherland at Osgooile 
Hall yesterday made an order per
petually restraining M. 
on<> 1 \ H. Stearns from interfering 
with the business of M. L. Stearns 

Son. lumber dealers of L'Orignal 
It- is alleged that the defendants re
fused to recognize the validity of a 
shareholders’ annual meeting on Feto. 
21 and continued to retain office 
after others liad been elected to the 
directorate 4n their places. It Is 
stated that out of 1005 capital shares 
issued by the company 1002 were 
represented and voted in favor of the 
new directors. It Ls alleged that the 
company !s indebted to the Sterling 
Bank for upwards of $1(00,000. and 
with liabilities ;of $150,000, while its 
liquid assets are placed at $ IS,000 
and the inventory value of the chat
tels, premises, etc., at $60,028-34.

For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers. 
Onlylhe 

alt, cti^> 
water.

WASHINGTON., , March 7.
whole, question of the relations 
tween tho American 
governments in the control of immi
gration is being investigated by a com
mittee of the immigration service 
which will report soon to the secretary 
of labor. Agreement? respecting the 
admission of Chinese to each country 
thru the other are receiving especial 
attention.

7.—The 
__j be- 

and Canadian
com- pL.the Stearns

among the 
Thin hadassets for the first time, 

been conservatively prepared, but it 
âmounted to a sum best Canadian barley 

icest hops and filtered 
Put up in Canadian 

bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

of $475.250,000, 
covering pine, pulp and other wood, 
mining lands and profits, agricultural 
lands, water

m
powers, etc. There was 

no reason why this means of substan
tiating the credit of the 
should not be adopted, 
borrowed on their
things were genuine assets, and gave 
the province a standing in the opin- 
lon of financial men. Possibly Mr.

c arr> may be able to make a 
more detailed inventory in the future 
of these assets, 
tul could be done for "
mimonT ta^alnClude «1 extra half 
million from the motor licenses. y

°n a’’ wh° attend places 
of entertainment, picture shows, 
theatres, rinks or the like, is expected 
to give *850,000. The race tracks wIP 
contribute $1250 a day in future 
stead of the present $500, $100,000 
J-ff the anticipated result. These are 1 , -,
all taxes on the luxuriously minded. I *•" bhte. CiGAIR DEPT., 
and should not prove burdensome. 7 VC IK! /T^ OT" «

Mr. McGarry «poke of income tax I * • «M VJI O I .

FLUMERFELT LEAVES CABINET.

VANCOUVER, B.C, March 7.-A. C. 
Flumerfelt. who was defeated in Victoria, 
has resigned hir seat in the cabinet.

At all Hotels and Dealers.province 
When they 

resources these i>
415PRESENTATION FROM STAFF.

4Upon severing his connection with 
Clinton Street School to accept a com
mission as lieutenant in the 182nd Bat
talion, for overseas service, R. J. Low
ry was the recipient recently of a 
wrist watch from his class, a field case 
money licit and writing portfolio in 
leather and safety razor from the pu
pils. and a purse of gold from the 
teaching staff.

-

INothing more use- 
the province. f^MICHIE’S

BEAURICH C!GARS
A1 m

Traveler»’ Cheques.
If you are going to travel. It does 

not matter where, you will find that 
Travelers’ Cheques are 
the most convenient 
your money. The exclusive offices of 
the American Express Company at 
all chq principal points throughout 
T, nited States and Europe offer 
usual facilities to the traveler a 
pamphlet giving full particulars re
puting their use can be had from 
Messrs. A. F. Webster and Son. 
Agents, 6S Yonge street.

ÜJ3

iin- I 3 FOR 25c undoubtedly 
way to carryVbc-

0HÈEFE1
••twieic* \ rseo»t« °U>lroCK

.jgjij
W O'KEEFE^
1

the
un-

As a deslraWe source of revenue, but! MlPlIic c nn ■ laaiwrn tonce the minister ot finance had CQ„ LIMITED
J a—- I . « I, edl
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

AS TO KINGS.

(Copyrighted 1916.)
H, who’d toe a King on a 

throne,
. Or envy his office so 

high?
No King the world ever has 

known
Can laugh any 

than I!
No monarch of lofty es

tate,
How royal-so-ever hiis line, 

H16 power however so great. 
Hath love any sweeter than 

mine!

o
louder
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Rich Yet Delicate 
Clean and Full o! Aroma.

advance showing [the weatherI

hfyt>9 Ready-to-Wear

, SUITS, COATS
WALKING SKIRTS 

WAISTS, ETC.

1

TheSterliI 11!OBSERVATORY. Toronto, March 7.—(8 
p.m.)—The disturbance which covered 
Michigan last night has remained sta
tionary today over the lower lake region. 
Snow has been general In the Ottawa and 
St. Lawrence Valleys and the Maritime 
Provinces, and enow Is falling again to
night over Lake Huron and the Georgian 
Bay.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 40 below-20 below: Prince Ru
pert. 30-46; Victoria, 36-42; Vancouver, 32- 
40; Kamloops, 34-60; Calgary, 4-40; Medi
cine Hat, 8-38; BattJeford, 0-26; Swift 
Current, 4-36; Moose Jaw, 0-21; Regina, 
4 below-13; Winnipeg, 12-20; Port Arthur, 
16-18; Parry Sound, 14-30; London, 26-40; 
Toronto, 26-43; Kingston, 16-36; Ottawa, 
12-24; Montreal. 14-32; Quebec, 6-18; St. 
John. 8-18; Halifax, 6-26.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

northerly to westerly winds! local snow
falls and flurries, but partly fair and 
colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Fresh to strong winds, shifting to north 
and west; local snowfalls and flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong winds; occasional 
snow.

GENERALS SAMOA1
Iof CanadaLady Hendrie gave a small luncheon 

on Monday at Government House.II The wives of the cabinet ministers 
giving a tea on Thursday afternoon 
;he doctors and nurses, who are going 

and the members’ wives in town

are 
for t 
overseas 
for the session.

[elivered Fine 
b York 
png.

IB10» 1 Save, Because

No man knows what calls this war 
will make upon him.

J*ady Mann gave a very enjoyable 
patriotic musicale yesterday afternoon at 
her house In St. George street, when 
those taking part in the program were: 
Miss Brenda Macrae, who sang a group 
of songs; Miss Josephine Brouse, Miss 
Dresschler Adamson, played the violin, 
and Miss Rita Haynes played the ac
companiments. After the program tea 
was served in the dining-room, the pol
ished table being arranged with real lace 
and a silver basket of daffodils. Lady 

the guests, which In
cluded the following: Lady Wllllson, Mrs. 
T. W. McGarry, Miss Baldwin, Mrs. 
Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Cargill, the 
Misses Cargill, Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Mrs, 
John Macdonald, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mr. 
Frank Kennin, Mrs. Sterling Deane, Mrs. 
Tower Boyd, Miss Boyd, Mrs. William 
Goulding, Mrs. Hoyle, Miss Alley, Mrs. 
McDonagh, Mrs. Wookey, Mrs. Ray
mond.

I
is blended from selected hill-grown 
teas? famed for their fine Havoury 

Imitated yet never equalled.

iPosmoN I1
iI Marlborough 

Finds Him 
Three.

qualities. iIn all the fashionable andr Shown
temanded fabrics for spring. 1Mann received

of the work had been done in the Unit

••Slandered." Said Borden.
Sir Robert Borden was given a gen

erous round of applause when he rose 
to reply. He said Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had slandered the manufacturers of 
Canada, and that his case consisted of 
"newspaper clippings. ’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the prime 
minister's opinion, had forgotten what 

due from a man in his position, 
no mystery about the ap- 

the shell committee.

SPRING MILLINERYI. of the Yorh 
y in the Royal 
"ollege 
rman 

speaker. His 
ith sketches of 
ihree greatest 

a success, and 
y the large al
bs.
British generals 
ak about this ■ 
bugh, Welling- 
lid the speaker, j* 
must first be a * 

|l may become ■■ 
riter, a great L 
leader, but ho f 

Interesting data ' 
l Houston, who ! 
brsonality and 
I achievements 
kas a many, 
la trustworthy 
I “was for both ~ 
Iheless he was 
land versatility, 
p himself upon 

survived them, 
lullar alliance* 
e Spanish suc- 
en Marlborough 
p In the twelve 
lid: "When we 
p more tolerant. 
Imost holy alli- 
r. and we don't 
o happen after 
part I shouldn’t 
s better for us 
le while we can 
lut things which 

The speaker 
fact that altho 
ittsh statesman, 
busly important 
n the continent 

Tsonality. 
notes, revealing 
brsonality, were 
I shown that the 
I led the British 
aterloo had been 
hears, at the end 
|r lost a British 
nail number of 
in g that time. < 
lend with exact- 
to contend with 

ion—the people’s 
>od It. said little 
h. “In my mind, 
last of the three 

He is 66 years 
larger, more va- 
more continued 
ther man in the 
ak of the war, 
landing army of 
a half Kitchen- 
into the field an 
, is a man who 
he does things. 
Every three or 
is as .quietly as 

going out to 
lat he has done 
hener is a cont
end as yet few 

ibout his career, 
ft failure and 

rge man and a. 
ly soon the Bri
ttle Grand Duke 
i the back door 
nd we will all 
ifully.”
i moved the vote 
on, tendered by

led chairman of 
mitiee at yes- 
h was attended 
94 years.

«Amusementsstreet, 
of the

v
Embracing all the new ideas In im
ported and domestic styles.

%

TODAY IS THE FIRST 
DAY OF LERT

ALEXANDRA,’.1,:;, |
Marbury-Comatock Co. offer the

„THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
.............. 36 28.90

40 29'.00

Wind. _
17 S.W. ,
26*8.w* j But "Shell Contracts Will Be 

Probed if Britain So 
Desires.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Zip, Fox-Trotty, Musical Ocmedy success,6ir John Eaton and Mrs. Timothy 
Eaton were in Hamilton last week, stay- 

and Mrs. W. F. Eaton, onSILKS, DRESS GOODS 
ud WASH FABRICS

“NOBODY HOME”37 AND F48H IS ^ARCEfe OW,NGing with Mr. 
their way to Atlantic City.was With Lawrence Groeemith.

JUST LAUGHS — JOLLY TUNES— 
PRETTY GIRLS.

■Eves.. 60c to $1.50. Mate., Wed. 
and Sat., Best seats $1.00.

TO BAD40 There was
When"!” was* deckled to attempt the 

manufacture of shells in Canada the 
leading manufacturers were consulted. 
Some of them had consented 1.o go up
on the shell committee. They, had 
performed splendid service and had 
purchased munitions to the extent of 
1168,000,000 so economically that $15,- 
000 000 allowed by the British Govern
ment for the purchase was unexpend
ed. They had built up a splendid new 
Industry In Canada. Up to date $381. - 
000 000 had been expended by the 
British Government In Canada for 
nitions. and this amount would be in
creased to at least 1600,000,000. The 
industry today kept busy 185,000 skill
ed workmen, employed in no less than

British Government Satisfied.
Sir Robert then quoted extensively 

from D. A. Thomas and Lionel 
Hichens, the representatives of David 
Lloyd George, to prove that the 
British Government was thoroly sat- 

with the work of the shell

7 8.29.04
"Mean of day, 34; difference from aver- 

8 above; highest, 43; lowest, 2b,

35 FISH SPECIALS FOR THIS 
WEEK

Mrs. Harry O. Hindmarsh (formerly 
Miss Ruth Atkinson), received yesterday 
for the first time since her marriage in 
her beautiful house in South Drive, when 
the pretty fair little bride wore her 
wedding gown of soft white satin and 
carried a magnificent bouquet of pink 
sweet peas. Mrs. Atkinson also received, 
wearing a gown of Belgian blue silk with 
diamond ornaments and a bouquet of 
violets. The drawing-rooms 
artistically decorated with pink roses, 
and those helping there were: Mrs. W. 
J. Lumbers, Mrs. Horace Wallace, and 
Mrs. John B. Holden. The polished 
hogany table in the dining-room was 
centred with a silver basket of daffo- 
dills surrounded with white and silver 
striped gauze, overlaid with fern leaves. 
Mrs. H. Lambert end Mrs. A. D. Le Pan 
were in charge, assisted by the Misses 
Mary and "Marjorie Millman, Miss Kath
leen Howland, and little Miss Grace B. 
Bone.

Price:in all the new and 
weaves for coming season.

ladiiv tailoring and 
dressmaking departments

ready to book orders for 
Get in y^r 

and avoid disappoint - 
If out of town write.

age,
rain, .10; snow, 1.5 inches.gre now shown

(Continued From Page 1.)popular NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW. 
Joseph Brooks presents 

THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 
COMBINATION.

Phyllis Nellson-Terry, Marie Tempest, 
Jeanne Bagels, Cynthia Brooke, Bruce 
McRae, Charles Cherry, Graham Browne, 
Montagu Love, In

“THE GREAT PURSUIT”
By C. Had don Chambers.
•Eve®., 60c to $2.00. Matinees,

60c to $1.50.

Fresh Winter-caught Whltefleh, 
FancytbFreeh Mackerel, 2 I be. for 

Freeh-oaught Salmon Trout, 14c lb.

STREET CAR DELAYS that as Canada was paying her share 
of the cost of all munitions made in 
Canada the Dominion parliament had1 
the right to enquire into those expen
ditures.

He was followed by the prime min
ister, and then Mr. Carvell of Carle- 
ton, N B„ stated the case which the 

I opposition expected to prove if an in- 
I vestigation was granted. He charged 
I that the shells committee had given 
I huge orders at extravagant prices to 

firms in which members of the coro- 
I mittee were financially interested. He 
I also claimed that Canadian prices 
I were extortionate, and that the prime 
I minister and the minister of militia 
I had deliberately misled (jie house and

same.

Tuesday, March 7th, 1916.
and

Winchester cars delayed 6 
minutes at Gerrard and Par
liament at 8.53 a.m., by
parade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.00 a.m., 
at King and Bathurst, by . 
load of coal stuck on track,

.Bathurst cars, eastbound, 
delayed « minutes at York 
and Front at 8.87 am., by 
wagon on track.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 9.35 a.m„ 
at Dupont and Bathurst, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Dundas and College cars, 
southbound, delayed 15 min
utes at 9.55 a.m. at Queen 
and Bay, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Sherboume and 
cars, southbound, delayed 6 
minutes 
Spadina 
horse down on track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at G. T. R. crossing at 12.43 
p.m. ny trains.

Bloor cars, westbound, de- 
7 minutes at Dufterin

Parliament, Carlton
BARGAINS IN FRUITwere veryan now 

aay desired delivery. Large, Juicy Navel Oranges, 42c
Extra*nilarge Grapefruit, 3 for 25c.

Our list of delicacies Includes: 
Live Lobsters, Scollops, Shell and 
Bulk Oysters, Large Clama and 
Prawns—Received fresh dally.

Phone M. 7497-8.
107 KING ST. EAST.

mandera now 
ment

Price
mu

ll mailorders promptly FILLED

MATINEE EVERY DAYJRLÉSQUE

MAIDS OF 
AMERICA

JWN CATTO A SIN Lady Melvin Jones gave a bridge party 
yesterday of 25 tables for the Strathcona 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., the girls of the chap
ter assisting Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston and 
Mrs. Vincent Greene presided at the 
table, which was covered with real lace 
and a great many silver vases of pink 
roses. Lady Melvin Jones received the 
guests, wearing a grey and silver gown, 
and Mrs. Crawford Brown was in a white i * 
Chantilly gown with little Jacket of black 

The card tables were placed

GALLAGHER’Sthe country respecting the 
Finally he said that the shells com
mittee had given a large order to 9 
corporation In which Hon. A. E.
Kemp, a member of the1 government, 
was Interested. The debate will be 
continued on Thursday.

Laurier Opens Attack.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening said 

there was practically a unanimous de
mand from the press of the country 
for an investigation into the transac
tions of the shell committee. This 
demand had been most urgently and 
passionately voiced by Conservative 
newspapers. The reason, he said, was 
not far to seek. In the early days of 
the war we learned to our sorrow that 
the allies needed three things, to wit, 
munitions inpre munitions, and still 
more munitions. The allies had been 
driven by the Germans from Belgium 
to France and from the frontiers of 
France"to the gates .of Paris. We know 
now our troops had retreated because 
they lacked munitions and especially 

I high explosive shells. Later on they 
had attacked the Germans and driven 
them across the River Aisne. They 
could not drive them further and they 
could not drive them across -the Rhine
because they still lacked munitions. paper. .
No wonder the brave soldiers of Eng- p Xt the evening sitting of “Ouse 
land and France shed tears of rage. the prime minister succinctly statea tne

! Committee Termed Failure. position of the government He spoke
The result was the downfall of the with great ^ice the Conserva-

French Government and the reergam- Æ°u^nm^e,s, he appealed to them as a 
- zation of the British Government, with tive mcmDei government he

Lord Kitchener practically superseded could not uncover the transactions
hv Lloyd George. Both France and und correspondence of the British war 
the British Empire had before them the office and Interrupt the work of tne lm I immediate and urgent task cf making perlai d approval of She Brit-

I munitions, and in Canada that task Fsh^veîmmen^ dWePcould not investi- 
I was committed to the minister of mill - 1®atethe^ricea'paldto Canadian manu- 

tia. who appointed and organized the pwithout also investigating the
shell committee. The work of thav prlces paid t0 the manufacturers of the 
committee could only be described as united Kingdom and of the United 
a failure and disappointment; hence states. We could not overhaul the books 
the demand for investigation. The of the British Government to s g
demand for an investigation had been Prudently they were^ b^yl =vegtigatlng, 
waved away by the minister of mill- SghmirchaseB o“ all supplies in which 
tla with a lordly wave of the hand. Interested. ,
The solicitor-general, on the other Generous Offer Made,
hand, had taken the position that it The government, however. o . ...
was none of our business whether the the attention of the British "i1 Wrttigh 
shell committee was good, bad, or in- -to all the charges, and if thesKSTSKVwa/„„,w,»bto
to the British Government. “ns S an investigation thoro

Replies to Meighen. , and complete. On the other hand if any
“I take issue,” said Sir Wilfrid. lnember 0f parliament upon his responsi- 

“wlth the solicitor-general. He will bility as a member made any cnorg,. 
certainly admit that the memlbers of against any member of the Dominion

Sr KSiTOErB
ment. If they ha\e betrayed tneir 81r Robert resumed his seat amid ap- 
trust, if they have proved incom- plaug6f and when Mr. Carvell, Liberal 
r>ete*it, if their work has been un- member for Carleton, N.B., rose to renly 
satisfactory, then I say that this gov- there was some disorder. Once or twice
^T^'rrsss'./'si sœ-isTsn&VsSSSLï

Canada.” (Applause). Mr. Carvell did not lessen the disorder
Sir Wilfrid quoted extensilvely hy the way in which he opened his ad- 

from utterajices of the prime min- dress. He said the followers of the prime 
liter from reports of the shell com- minister were enthusiastic over the lat- later, irom reysjii-s o announcement! hat he would put
mittee and from debates in tne biu ^ thg ]jd and hold it down, but the peo-

tn pie of Canada wanted the unsavory mess
probed to the bottom. He charged tne 
prime minister with turning a sharp tncK 
in announcing his deductions fr°m 'rf 
letter of David Lloyd George which he 

the table of the

55 to 61 KINQ ST. EAST

TORONTO

isfied
C°Referr!ng to the charge that the 
prices charged had been excessive, 
Sir Robert said he had enquired Into 

He had a letter from

84 Religions Services.
this subject.
David Lloyd George, and while he 
could not read it to the house, he 
spoke on its authority when saying 
that comparing the prices obtained 
by manufacturers in England, Garl

and the United States it would 
be found that the Canadian prices 
were a little higher than the English 
prices but lower than the American 
prices. The British Government cer
tainly had no complaint on mis 
ground nor did they complain on any 
ground. Sir Robert said he would 
leave it to the house to decide whe
ther they would rely upon the testi
mony of men like D. A. Thomas and 
Lionel Hichens or the ^reckless 
charges of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
oould not postsilbly have one-hund- 
reth part of their information who 
indeed had no Information at all, but 
repeated mere rumors he happened 

P printed in this or that news-

o Harbord HOLY TRINITY. CHURCHtaffeta.
in the palm room, drawing-room, recep
tion room and some upstairs. Some of i TRINITY SQUARE,
those present were ; Mrs. R. A. Smith, IMrs Hamilton Bum», Mrs. Buntin, Mrs. (Off Yonge Street, above Xjouisa Street). 
Hanley Baines, Mrs. George Haman, tor YOU Today at the 11.26 to
IK: »»-« —------------
H. Wright, Mrs. Ashworth, Mise Elsie =:
Thome, Miss Blair Burrows, Mrs. Blair
Russell, Mrs. Challoner. Mrs. Lome Som-_______ ____________
ervllle. Miss Marie Foy, Mrs. and Miss Vnt,c,PAT|Ng A VISIT TO THE CITY 
Perry, Miss Maule. Mrs. R. S. Williams, I ANTIC next few days by a largefr Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Mackelcan. Miss tvlthin the next tew^ ,n me
Agnes Dunlop, Mrs Parkyn Murray, Mrs. of^reUable used car at a
Warrington, Mrs. F. Morgan, Mrs. F. C. purchase me « v« *«(iUlrSd a goodly Lee, Mrs. Dohony, Mrs. De jLeigh Wil- very tow ^J^^^wiBteFs and
son, Mrs. O’Flynn, Miss Gladys Huestis, number of sn V j ^mch have been 
Mrs. H. H. Miller. Mrs. Taylor, Miss Da- touring eers aU neceM put m

AS 
Mrrjrrg
meetalkntoayoumaboutatowr storage or 
<v«leht rates ° You can afford to pay 
either and still save money. Of course. 
I handle other makes also, but have a.

their orders for new Ford cars. Gome 
and see them at Breakers used car 
market, 243 Church street

AL. K. HALL and 
DON BARCLAY 

Next Week—DAVE MARION
at 11.48 a.m. at 
and College, by 34MV BIT» SATURDAY GRANDOPERA HOUSE

Ev’gs, 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c to $1.00. I

JOHN E. KELLERD
HAMLET•

ada

Motor Care For Sale .
layed
and Bloor at 1.54 p.m. by par-pityers Selected for Return 

Jeachers’ and Pupils’ Teams 
in Arena Gardens.

Mon., Tne,., Wed. Ev’ge, 
Wednesday Mat,,ade. MACBETH B-tnrd^Kvenin,
Thnre., Fri. Ev’gs and Sat. Mat.

Y'onge cars, northbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.06 p.m., 
Davenport to Gibson, by par
ade. _

King cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 2.32 p.m., 
at Connaught avenue, by load 
of coal on track.

Dovercourt, College and 
Carlton cars delayed 10 min
utes at 3.05 p.m., at Dover
court and College, by sleigh 
stuck on track.

Church cars, northbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 3.07 by 
load of bricks stuck on track.

Dupont cars delayed 10 min
utes a.t Bathurst and Dupont 
at 10 00 a.m. by wagon stuck 
on track. ■,,

Dupont cars delayed 10 min
utes at Bathurst and DuP°nt 
at 3.20 p.m. by wagon stuck 
on track.

Carlton cars, eastbound, de
layed 12 minutes from Lans- 
downe and Bloor to Dover
court and College at 1.23 p.m., 
by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 12 minutes at Parlia- 

street at 8 ap.m., by

MERCHANT OF VENICE
--------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW--------
Ev’ge, 26c to $1.00; Mets., Wed. end Set., 

25c and 50c.
T4ie Supreme Success of Successes,

The return games between Toronto and 
Ottawa Public Schools will take place 
Saturday afternoon at the Arena, 
the boys are behind, 1 to 10, and the 
teachers 0 to 6, both have hopes of 
catching up, or, at lea$t, winning the 
local fixtures. Arrangements have been 
made to properly entertam the visitors. 
The Toronto teams will be selected from 
the following ;

Teachers—Steele. Ogden: Ward, Park; 
Henderson,
Carruthers,
Clark, Humberside;
Ketchum.

Pupils—Andrew. Pape Ave. : Solman, J. 
Ketchum; Laurie, Rose Ave.: Kerwin,

Tho
Mrs. Madge Macbeth is staying with 

Mrs. John Small, Huntley street, for a 
short time. WITHIN THE LAW

With Helen Mar Stewart as “Mery 
Turner" cund a Notable Cast.The reception given to Mrs. Kennedy- 

Fraser and her daughter. Miss Patuffa 
Kennedy-Fraser, at the Canadian Acad
emy of Muetc, was an unusually interest
ing one. Mrs. Fraser and her daughter 
delighted those present by their reminis
cences of their travels in the Hebrides 
Isles in search of the old Gaelic songs, 
and also by the slngitSg of some of the 
old melodies. Among those present were 
Mrs. Alexander Fraser, George
Dickson, Dr. and Mrs. Wallace, _Mra 
Pldeeon Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. Torring- mng Mrs. Faulds Miss Marietta GooS-

•es.- x. r .tefaivpst.
the Rev A MacMillan, Mrs. Henning.
Mrs Martin. Mrs. Neilson, Mrs. Jose, 
mÏs' Fred Lee. Mrs. McKechnie, Mrs.
Alfred Bruce, Mrs. Grove. Misses Scruby.
Mr« MacGregor, Mrs. Gillingham, Mrs.

* vnnit* Miss Kemp. Mrs. Donovan,
dom. Those assisting were Miss Vweon.
GimsTSs McCarty Tea was’served No Military Damage Whatever 
in the hall after the_reception. | caused by Latest Zeppelin

Raid.

to see

Howard ; Boyd, Connaught; 
Manning; McKinley, Ogden;

Kerruish, Jesse SŒ5S
Lansdowne; McAuley, Dufferin; Baker. 
Queen A.; Colton, Huron; McEwan, 
Franklin; Clarkson, Winchester; Brown, 

Victoria; Currie, King Edward; 
—... Givens St.
H. Cameron and Jas. Cameron will 

handle the games.

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 6th.
BLOSSOM SEELEY.

EDDIE CARS * CO.
“BALLET DIVERTISSEMENT ” r- 

"The Little Stronger” ; Whitfield and 
Ireland; Evereet’e Circus; Cal tee Broth
ers; OlUe Young and April; The Klneto- 
graph. ed

Queen
fissson Itilffl MET DEATH

THE WEST NEEDS MEN

Enlistment Drain Likely to Affect 
Fermer».

HiKS sllFd-;
One of the biggest problems con

tenting Canada at the present time 
ti an to how the coming western crops 
are to be sown and harvested. Extra | 
labor has always been required for 
the harvest under normal conditions, 
but on account of the last two years’ 
drain of enlistment upon the popula
tion, 10,000 men are required at once 
for spring work. Last year's harvest 
broke all records, the total value being 
18,000,000, and this season’s production 
promises to be on an even more stu
pendous scale. There is then an op
portunity for the man of small means 
to establish himself on a free home- 
Itead or to make good money at farm 
labor. Low Homeseekers' Excursions 
are run every Monday by the Can
adian Northern Railway to all points 
lb Western Canada, and literature or 
Information will be cheerfully supplied 
on application either in person of by 
letter to the City Ticket Office, 52 
King street east, or General Passenger 
Department, 68 King street east, To
ronto.

ment
sleigh stuck on track.

Bathurst cars * 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at S.09 p.m., 
by trains.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.55 p.m., 
by" trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at C. P. R- crossing, 
Front and Spadina, at 8.14 
p.m., by trains.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at C. P. P* crossing.

and Spadina, at 8.20

delayed 6 would call

- w*M"

MJ8Mro.1UFroderlc Roper,
I, Rosedale.

-1delayed 6
, . LONDON, March 7.—The total num-

c„.„. —arfejas i irj/sr-Sa ri*K
official announcement made today.

The official statement follows: ’It 
is ascertained that at least 90 bomba 
were dropped by enemy airships du» 
ing tho raid of March 5-6. The 
bombs appear to have been dropped 
Indiscriminately over rural districts. 
This may have been due to the fact 
that, owing to the rough weather, the 
Zeppelins were uncertain as to their 
whereabouts and were anxious to rid 
themselves of their bombs before 
escaping under cover of the night. 

“No military damage of any de- 
The casualties 

the civil

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 6th. 
TOM NAWN A CO.

TURMOIL.”“THEitin (Valll YaUl).
4—ENTERTAINER))—1 

"Three Winsome Harmoniste” : O’Don- 
and Blair; Irene Myers; Bert Mur

phy; New Feature Films. ed

jLLOW 
D ROBBERY

roa

nell

Announcementsdelayed 8
He Was At- 

sa Street Front 
p.m., by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

IT
IA EVG- IQ’IB-25 4 |

CONTINUOUS 
IE NOON TO 

II P M 
HI d M 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

sr«Heea of any character relat- Notices oi au» the purpose

-■SH.-rjas-

HJey wy be Inserted to this 
at two cents a word, with 

aWrfimum of fifty oenU for each 
Insertion.

ernment

|i»etj Abe Strlm- 
Ibe Wolatabe, 138 
h Woulman, 271 
niuel Mendel, 19 
rested yesterday 

k Guthrie, Mu
lcting Detective 
I of assault and 
Borke, 102 Bast
have taken place 
[bout 1.30 p.m. 
but under one of 
ras badly bruie- 
ro diamonds and

births.
BAKER—On March 7, 1916, at 60 Oriole 

road, to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. F. Baker, 
a daughter.

DUCK—At Mimico, March 5, 1916, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Duck, Victor avenue, 
a son.

1 THIS WEEK—Eddie Clerk and Two 
Boeiee; Charlie Case; Hutchinson and 
Saddller; Lawrence and Edward» ; Keed 
Bros. ; Frankie Fay; The Ireland»; 
Photo-Play».

scrlption was caused, 
were entirely confined to 
population, and of those previously 
'reported injured, one has since died 
in a village in Lincolnshire, bringing 
up the total killed to IS.”

ish Parliament to prove 
shell committee not only had been 
appointed by the Borden Govern
ment, but had operated under -the 
direction of the minister of militia.

Big Order Lost.
Having made out a fairly good case 

for the jurisdiction of parliament, bir 
Wilfrid failed to advance any new rea
sons why an investigation should be 
ordered. He claimed that the great 
delay in filling orders for munitions 
had seriously injured the cause of the 
allies. Our specific case was mention
ed as requiring investigation. It was 
an order for 4,000,000 time fuses. Altho 
amounting to $22,000,000, this big order 
had gone to the United States, and the 
shell committee had advanced $3.000,- 
000 to the American manufacturer.
That manufacturer, by the way, paid 
$700,000 in royalties to Krupps. The 
order should have been placed in Can
ada. Canadian manufacturers 
able to manufacture these time fuses, 
and were now delivering time fuses 
under contracts made by the Imperial 
munitions board.

This last statement Sir Sam Hughes 
disputed. He said the Russell Motor 
Co. of Toronto had a contract for 
fuses, but none had yet been deliver
ed. The some company had received 
a contract from the old shells com- , —, — 
mittee for detonating fuses, but most sident.

135 tf ed

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
. Wellington rt, corner Bay sL ed

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance. I23 was afraid to lay on
l'°ItS would be proved beyond dispute, he 
said, that the prices paid for shells in 
Canada were 25 per cent, higher than the 
prices paid in England, and a great deal 
higher than the prices paid in the United 
States. The shells committee had embar 
rassed the cause of the allies by giving 
no contracts for fuses for over a year, 
altho shells without fuses were use ess_ 
The reason was that J-.^vsley All'son 
had to go down to New York and organ 

to make fuses at extiava-

POLITICAL EQUALITY LEAGUE—
Thursday. March 9th, 8 o clock, Odd-
& byTRabPbf’juCeBje 8Prict “Posî- 
tion of Woman Among the Jews.” Pub
lic invited.

WOMEN’S ART ASSOCIATION lecture— 
Miss Winnifred Kingsford will give an 
illustrated talk on the “Sculpture of 
Rodin,” 3.30 o’clock. Mrs. W. H. 
Clemes. hostess.

A Squadron, Khaki Group—A 
Royal Flying Corps.

CHURCH WORKER WAS
GIVEN KILLARNEY ROSES

DEATHS.
ALLEN—On March 4th, 19.16, at 23% Bal

sam avenue, Gordon Henderson Allen,
, . „„ed 2 years and 7 months, youngest

At the anniversary tea and concert , ,,, - j Mrs- T H Allen,held ih Carlton St reel Methodist Church child of Mr. an . • ,
lut night, Mrs. Thomas Thompson, who CALDWELL—At Untonville, on Monday, 
for more than 71 y ears has been a mem- March 6 Hannah Ellis, the beloved 
her of the church, was presented by the . nu Id wellladles’ Aid with a magnificent bouquet wife of William Laldweii,
of Klllarney roses as a alight token of 1 , Funeral on Thursday, Mai cn v,
the love and esteem in which she is held. 1 on n m Service at the Presbyterian
Mrs. Thompson, who is 81 years old, has 3,d’ _ ... oft_r tue service at
always taken the keenest interest in the Church. Burial afte
welfare of Carlton Street Church. The ih(, English Church Cemetery, **
presentation way made by Mrs. Lund, . .«nAWAi o__On Tuesday, March 7,President of the Ladies’ Aid. I MACDONALt^onto General Hospltai,

Macdonald, in his 40th year.
late residence, 1» 

Hutchinson avenue, to St. Barmtilas’ 
Church, thence to St. John’s Cemetery 
Thursday, at 2.30. Friends wlU P'^»e 
accept this intimation. .

PATTERSON—On Tuesday, March 1, 
1916, at 21 St. Patrick street 
Dowson, widow of the late

THEATRESTRAND 
“THOU ART THE MAH”HAMILTON, March 7.—This week's 

issue of The Sunday World is largely 
given over to military pictures, show
ing the big military parade in Toron
to, various units of troops training in 
Brantford and other points, and the 
military functions in connection with 
the opening of the legislature. Among 
the many pictures is one showing a 

in khaki of A Squadron, now

with Virginia Pearson and Joseph Kilgour; 
also motion pictures of last Wednesday’s 
Parade ; a comedy and Pathe news.

Mats., 6c and 10c. Eves., 6*, 10c and 16c. I
All Next Week—“The Battle Cry ef Peace.” .ize a company 

gant prices in the United States.
Hon. A. E. Kemp's Contract.

Mr. Carvell analyzed at great length 
the. contract given to companies in 
which members of tjie shell committee 

interested. He thought the house 
entitled to investigate such eon- 

The Nova Scotia Steel Co., in 
which Col. Cantley was interested, had 
received orders aggregating $15,000,000.
hC>No^sLtement made by Mr. Carvell 

attracted so much attention as the 
charge that the shell' committee had 
given orders aggregating more tha.n 
8300,000 to the "Sheet Metal Products 
Co., of which Hon. A. E. Kemp is pre- 

Surely, he argued, the house 
had a right to investigate a transac
tion in which a member pf the govern- 

I ment was involved. It might be en
tirely innocent, but the house was en
titled to Know the facts.

Mr. Carvell reviewed the statements 
made by the minister of militia, In the 
debate on the address as to Canadian, 
British and American prices, and de
clared them to be without exception 
false and misleading.

ed
TWO MONTHS OLD BABY 

LEFT ON THE DOORSTEP BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

MARY PICKF0RDgroup
training in Hamilton. There is also a 
fine group view of the Canadian offl- 

of the Royal Flying Corps at 
Reading, England; this picture will be 
convincing evidence that the flying 
brahch of the service is not being neg
lected by the Canadian military de
partment. These many Interesting 
views are In this week’s Issue of The 
Sunday World, which is for sale in 
Hamilton by all newsdealers and news 
boys, for 5 cents per copy.

About 8.20 last night. John Baacke. 80 
Fermanagh avenue, found a two-weeks- 
old infant on his front doorstep. The 
baby was well dressed and healthy look
ing and was wrapped in a comforter. 
Mr Baacke notified the police, and the 
infant was taken to the Infants’ Home.

1916. at were
was
tracts.

were In a tender and pathetic characterization.t ITSBertram
Funeral from Ills “ THE FOUNDLING ”

“From Trench to Trench," French Official 
War Picture; “Minnie, The Tiger," comedy.

12334 9

5 __________i Mat. Every Day
TANGO QUEENS

THAOI :
VICE-PRESIDENT OF

THE MAIL IS DEAD

John G. Riordon Was Also 
Large Shareholder in St. 

Catharines Mills.

Patterson.
Funeral Friday, at 2 p m.

Pleasant Cemetery.
RYCKMAN— At the residence, 60 Elm 

Monday, March 0, 
Bradshaw

, to Mount

4 Abe Lincoln SaidXX As March winds, flying dust and dirt, 
are apt to Injure any complexion, this in
formation will be of special value right 
now. If you have any cutaneous blem
ish, don’t use paint, powder or anything 
else to cover it up. Too often this only 
emphaslzea-the defect. Besides, it’s much 
easier to remove the disfigurement with 
ordinary mercolized wax. Applied night
ly, the wax will gradually remove 
freckles, pimples, moth patches, sallow
ness, red or yellow blotches or any sur- 

Buffalo, $2.70 Return, Saturday, March face eruption. The affected cuticle is 
11. 1916, Canadian Pacific Railway. absorbed, a little each day. until the 
Tho ‘’Toronto Bowling Club’’ excur- clear, soft, youthful and beautiful skin 

sion to Buffalo via Canadian Pacific beneath is brought wholly to view. Ask 
, V „ „rri-v March the druggist for one ounce of mercolizedCr.st 9 30 a.m. tiain, fcaturd^y. waren «• and use thls like you use cold
11. offers an excellent opportunity f cream. Remove in morning with soap and 
a week-end outing. Tickets arc valid waler \iuny who have tried this simple, 
returning all trains up to and includ- harmiess treatment report astonishing 
ing Monday. March 13. Full particu- results.
Inrs from Canadian Pacific Railway if bothered with wrinkles or furrows, 
ticket agents. Toronto city office, a wash lotion made by dissolving 1 os.

Next Week—Broadway Belles. ed

RHEUMATISM"Ycu can fool all of the people 
come of the time. 

“Vpn can Âeoi some of the people 
, all of the time, 

“But you can’t fool all the people 
all the time.”

If j’oti apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the Winged WbeelX.Ta.Az 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

-CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
The Largest. Makers of Watch 

Cases in the British Umpire.

avenue, Toronto, on 
1916, Reverend Edward 
Ryckman, M.A., D.D., in his 86th year.

Funeral service at Victoria College 
Chapel on Wednesday, the 8th Inst., at 
5 p.m. Interment at Montreal, Que. 

Friends are requested not to send

FOE BOMBING ATTACKS
REPULSED BY BRITISHevery rheumatic, 

no nutter how chronic 
his case, should buy a 
25-cent bottle of MUN- 
YON’S BHBUMATI6M 
REMEDY. A few doses 
usually bring relief, and 
a bottle almost invaria
bly effects a cure. It 
contains no salicylic 
acid, no morphine, no 
cocaine, no dope or oth
er harmful drugs.

I want every person 
Is suffering

Artillery, Trench Mortar and Gre
nade Attacks Near Hohen- 

zollern Redoubt.

John G. Riordon, who died at his home, 
Queen’s Park, last night, was the last 
of the family of the late John Riordon 
of St. Catharines. He was vice-presi
dent of The Mall Printing Company, and 
was also a large shareholder in the paper 
mills at St. Catharines and Hawkesbury. 
Mr Riordon, who was 51 years of age, 
had been ailing for the past few years.

EARL CURZON INJURED.

LONDON. March 7.—(6.03 p.m.)—Earl 
Curzon of Kedleston, lord privy seal, is 
confined tp his residence suffering from 
a fractured left elbow, the result of en 
accident,

flowers.:
LONDON. March 7—The British troops 

in the Hohcnzollem redoubt defeat 
three German bombing attacks ngai - 

which they blew up and
occupied the other day. anl?hJÏ,1 »ained 
Germans exploded a mine they Kfr. „,command of the crater On the iron^.

Established 1882.

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. the mine crater:
FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 

EMBALMKRS. who
with stiff or swollen
■Joints, muscles, tendons or ligaments to
try a bottle of my RHEUMATISM
Bf?*c<m«ttpated, use. Munyon^e^Paw-Paw

Phone College *01.665 Spadina Ave.
Large stock to select from at moderate 

prices. Spacious Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

Uw.mrrtr •iexAtire I*Ul£ _ —t
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For Rough, Wrinkled, 
Freckled, Pimpled Skin

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillip*
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iBHOCKEY Dates tor Summer 
Meets in Ontario> TROTTING IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII ijjPf

*Sarnia ^119

El s

STAGE IS SET FOR T. B C 
EXCURSION nimfimfimnima

È££ wj a•""will||||iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiuiini
..<;jhi""1TEAM THIS SEASONBUFFALO

$2.70 Return
SATURDAY

Men’s
Fancy Colored 

Shirts, Each 59c

TO NIÇHTS (—

IXE NIÇHT* ZRiversides and Berlin at the Arena 
Tonight—Coast League 

Winds Up—Gossip.

Will Be Represented in Canadian 
or Michigan-Canadian 

League—Gossip.

1

WWm, 1 think it would f 
BE a good Idea 

(TO SUP-THIS in 
I To NlGHr

/
»

Only ft small stock of tickets remain 
at the Arena for the first game of the 

•senior finals tonight. Berlin practised 
'at the!Arena Monday and yesterday and 
are In top shape for the game with River
sides. The locals will endeavor to pile 
up a safe lead to carry Into the return

I T
London Is to have a ball team this 

That much Is settled; But* what 
league It will be In, who the 
Is to be, and a few other Incidentals 
remains for the future to determine.

If the Canadian League can be In
duced to hold out another year It Is al
together likely that London will be rep
resented. In the event of the all-Cana
dian League falling thru this

These Fancy Colored 
Shirts are in new spring 
patterns, with neat 
stripes, in single or 
cluster designs of blue, 
mauve and black on 
light grounds. They | 
are made with attached, ' 
laundered .or soft f, 
double cuffs, also laun

dered neckbands; some are coat style; sizes 
14 to 17. Wednesday, each

year.
manager

7~-March 11 *x
—VIA—

V i
game at Berlin on Monday and will go 
at top speed thruout. A big excursion 
will arrive from BerUn at noon and 
the rooting will be spirited. The bleach- 
•rltes and reserved seat ticket-holders 
will enter at the usual doors, but the 
'•rush” crowd In the main section will 
line up on Dalhousie street.

The teams and offlcfal;
Riversides—

Collett...........
Merrlckew...
SmitliZu7;..
NoblA.......
Crane............
▲pplegath..
Dopp..............

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

/

< ■!

UJ? prospects are bright for the lomftlon^r 
a Canadian-Michigan League. The 
American cities likely to be represented 
are tiaginaw, Flint and Bay City.

Contract blanks were sent out last 
month by the owners of the Londons, 
and altho up to date none of them have 
been returned signed, a number of the 
players have Intimated their Inclination 
to play there this year. Hartwell, Who 
managed the team last year. Is slated 
to lead the nine again this year If satis
factory arrangements can be made. 
Bobby Heck, the star twirler of the 1814 
team, who was with Erie last year, 
wants to return, and will likely be on 
this year's Une-up.
<„T?e.dlre^tori are to hol<l » meeting 
m a few days, and some definite ar
rangement will be arrived

5 ll
ITrain Lsaves Union Station 

9.30 i.m.
Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C. P. R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 
2426.

I Vf •SX 1i!k\Berlin—
Goal ............ Hainsworth

. ...Li. defence 

.. ..R. defence ..Trushlnskl 
. Boettger 
.. Lèroux 
.... HlUer 
. Solomon

z.
«.. .59 DeiWlSeibert

I1
/. X*MI1..Rover .........

..Centre ....
...R. wing ...
,.L. wing ....

Referee—Jaw son Whitehead, Toronto.

4 T\o
Men's Silk Neckwear, 

Each 25c
K*Ajgg

Vi I xP
S!Vor Main

«4
The Beaches Hockey League will stage 

thrfee games at. the Arena on Thursday 
night of this week, as follows: •

7.30— St. Simons y. Kew Beach, for the 
junior championship.

1.30— Dufferlns v. Kew Beach, for the 
intermediate championship.

8.30— St. Pauls v. Kew Beach, senior 
semi-final.

Special Purchase of Men’s Neckwear, a U. 
factory’s surplus stock. All fou^-in-hand j 
styles in figured, floral and allover designs; I 
large shapes with wide ends; all popular 
colors; thin, strong neckbands. Wednes
day, each

Belleville* s Long Lead 
For Intermediate Title

at.

A Waxahatchie despatch says: One 
must go far away from home to get the 
news from there. Wherefore Mr. Jen
nings is wondfering somewhat this morn
ing at certain information that he has 
gained thru perusal of the day's news- 
?aper*- Th® things that he has learned 
from them have to do with the reputed 
sales of three of his players to the Beau
mont club of the Texas League and the 
reported purchase for his squad of a 
former Federal League twirler.

Stories from ' Beaumont, to which 
Rynerson, a twirler, was sent some time 
ago, have it that Pitcher Fagan, ln- 
rlelder Fuller and Catcher Yelle are to 
be sent to that Texas town, 
announcement was made some time ago 
that Yelle had been sold to Providence 
and that there Is where he will play. 
Fuller is still Detroit property, 
would be no surprise should he 
at Beaumont. The Tigers cannot use 
him this season, and the Texas League 
berth would be an advance for him.

BELLEVILLE, March 7.—The first of 
the home-and-home intermediate finals 
was staged here tonight, the locale win
ning by 14 to 6. This gives them nine 
of a lead for the return game in Sarnia 
on Friday night, and the boys should 
bring home the bacon. Line-up :

Belleville (14)—Goal, Conley; defence, 
Symons and Whltty; rover, Finkle; cen
tre, Whalen; wings, Mitchell and Sim
mons.

Samla (5)—Goal, Dwyer; defence, Mc- 
Cart and Brannary: rover, Hillman; 
centre, Hatpin: wings, Dore and Finch.

Referee—Berntiavt.
The attendance was one of the largest 

ever seen In the Belleville Arena. Both 
teams played gilt-edged hockey and at 
times the game was fast and exciting. 
In the first period Finch, for Sarnia, 
scored the first goal. The result of the 
period was 3 to 2 for Sarnia. In the sec
ond period It was all Belleville, the lat
ter scoring eight goals, while the Samla 
team was unable to find the net. Score, 
10 to 3 In favor of Belleville. In the third 
lerlod Belleville scored four goals and 
iamla two, the final score being 14 to 

5 In favor of Belleville. Bill Hewitt and 
other members of the O.H.A. witnessed 
the game. O. Bernhardt of Bradford was 
an impartial referee.

- >A .25 Thein view of the statement that Boettger 
Of the Berlin senior O.H.A. finalists was 
given a tryout by the Toronto pros, 
last fall, the O.H.A. yesterday asked the 
Berlin olub to look Into the matter. The 
management of the Berlin team state 
that the whole thing is news to them. 
The O.H.A. has secured no Intimation, 
other than hints in the press that there 
Is any doubt as. to Boettger’s standing. 
If Boettger tried for a place on tne 
pros, he cannot, of course, play amateur.

Merino Underwear, 
Garment, 33c

Men’s Merino Under
wear, made from very fine 
merino wool, in medium 
weight, in a dark natural 
color,, finished with light 
facings on shirts and draw
ers; close fitting cuffs and 
ankles, French neckband 
and single-breasted. Sizes 
34 to 44. 
garment . ,
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Argent.
THIRD

Sim.
FOURT 

tog, Justi 
FIFTH 

Lola. » 
SIXTH 

Smiling N

K An official
|l 6The Pacific Coast Hockey League sea- 

eon closed Monday night at Portland, 
when All-Stars selected from Vancouver, 
Victoria and Seattle defeated Portland, 
the champions, 6 to 3.

► tfj\
and It 
be left !

Joe Wright Pleased With Work at U.P.
In Return the Men Like Their Coach

Manager E. H. Savage of the Portland 
Hockey Club, champions of the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League, who Is now ar
ranging for' a series of games with the 
N.H.A. winners for the world’s cham
pionship, never played hockey In his life. 
He promoted the ice hippodrome at New 
Westwlnster five years ago, and In that 
way became mixed up with hockey. He 
never saw a game before that time. He 
Immediately became an enthusiast, and 
studied the game, managing with success 
the New Westminster team.
Interests kept him from managing Port
land last year.

ilPresident John K. Toner’s decision-la 
have experts, go over the National League 
baseball parks to correct any flaws in 
measurements is timely, particularly In 
the matter of the pitching mound eleva
tion. The pitchers’ slab should never 
be allowed to extend higher than Is 
specified in the rules. A higher altitude 
le ®a,d by players to give the pitcher 
additional advantages, and to hamper 
batting is robbing the game of some of 
Its greatest thrills.

T/
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Penn rowing enthusiasts have finally 
solved the riddle of the “nautional’s 
sphinx," according to a special writer In 
a Philadelphia peper. The answer is Joe 
Wright. Since the palmy days of Ellis 
Ward, when Penn was a power in college 
rowing circles, the red and blue has 
hardly teen on speaking terms with the 
Intercollegiate championship. Particu
larly of recent years has the situation 
been darkest, despite a "second place" 
garnered at the Poughkeepsie Regatta In 
1914. 1-ast year Penn crews again trail
ed the others In the eight-oared and 
freshmen events. Vivian Nlckalls. the 
coach at that time, then volunteered for 
service In the British army 
clouds became thicker. Evidently, tho, 
it was tho darkness which comes just 
before dawn, for this fall there was un
earthed one Joe Wright, and now Penn 
under-graduaies and alumni are only fig
uring who their most dangerous rival 
might J»e—so perceptibly has Mr. Wright 
clarified the atmosphere.

I went to Weightman Hall and down 
to the crew rooms to find the man who 
performed his miracle at Penn. He was 
seated in front of a series of rowing ma
chines upon which the various candidates 
pull their prettiest for about 15 minutes 
at. a stretch. He was all attention to 
the form in which each man pulled his 
particular oar. and his only words, 
sides a hasty “Good morning!”
“Smart with your oars!" “Hands over 
knees!" and the like. Sitting there, face 
set and watching for any breach of form, 
somehow he reminded me of what a 
modern Viking might look like. Mr. 
Wright Is a man of gigantic pz-oportions, 
and somehow the extraordinary breadth 
of his shoulders and a chest that is 
mammoth make the rest of him seem al
most small In comparison. At that I 
later discovered he was six feet two 
inches tall and weighed 240 pounds—all 
of it solid bone and muscle—which made 
me conclude that the only thing great
ly out of proportion was the chair upon 
which he sat. This, tho the ordinary 
type of folding chair, groaned perceptibly 
evei’y time Mr. Wright shifted his 240 
pounds of avoirdupois. And yet, the prac
tice period over, the sternness of his 
features are gone and he is an affable 
Canadian gentleman.

Still Preserves Amateur Status.
Altho unwilling to commit hipiself to 

any great extent upon the actual pros
pects of winning the intercollegiate re
gatta. "because.” as he put it, "I am a 
new man In college rowing and it is hard
ly square for me to be making prophe
cies at this early date, when znost of 
the men are still new to me," of lowing 
he was glad to talk. Of course rowing 
has been mot only a hobby but actually 
a part of Mr. Wright's life since boy
hood. Altho strictly an ^vocation—he 
has always been and still Is

my--he has gone into the theory and prac
tice of it with a thoroness that explains

ssnjÿtJA a»
race at Toronto. These sliding seat 
skiffs were working boats and have been 
2HLof#Ui?e /O': many years. From this 

boa3 tïe_,nex,t *teP. a shell, was 
aS,d’ wlth the age of

about 18. Mr. Wright annexed so many 
championships in singles and doubles, 
four-oared crews and finally as stroke 
on eight-oared shells of the Argonaut 
me'gasp84’ pure,y ae a record, ltmade

sneLrkiiîïrlf1hz 81?.,le? reminl»eently when 
5^—ïfn Tflr,t racue- "That was 40 

but ramember the joy In my 
flr*t w"-.as if it were today.” Alto- 

* d ^ n9* learn this from the vet- 
f^ancrew znan) Joe Wright hae won 130 

lhe syeePS and sculls, includ- 
mg all the American and Canadian cham
pionships. Izz 1885 he was a member of 
*e crew which won the first American 

junior four-oared race. From then on 
series of races and victories, with 

world s records being lowered almost 
averytlme he rowed. In 1889 the Ameri- 

^a™p£nshlp,T?8 captured by the 
first Canadian aight-o&red crew that
?nephuïïîu Î,1?® trick’ Later we find him 
In Philadelphia., a captain of the Argo-
naULTZ carrying off our own Henlev 
—which by the way, was some feat. And 
that self-same crew demonstrated its 
right to the "Henley" by establishing a record at the People’s Regatta. which SaS 
not been broken. Joe Wright’s fame 
however, was made complete when hé 
won the sculling race which gave him 
the much-coveted Bedford Cup, and row
ed a dead'heat in the Diamond Sculls. 
This was all the more remarkable, and 
his game was all the greater, because he 
was the first Canadian to take these 
races from the native sons of Britain on 
their home ponds.

The only race Mr. Wright would dwell 
upon, and upon this event he elaborated 
with fond reminiscence, was for the 
Grand Challenge Cup. This was in 1906 
Mr. Wright was then 48 years old, but he 
won two heats and was beaten by onlv 
six feet In the third. *

Wright an All-Round Athlete.
We could not think of so successful an 

athlete in one line being so much a spe
cialist that he would participate In no 
other branch. I akked Mr. Wright if he 
had ever engaged In other sports. The 
modem "Viking" smiled. "Why, yes,” 
he drawled, "rve done all manner of 
weight-throwing, played baseball, 
even run one-quarter of a mile; but that 
was, of course, many years ago. In fact, 

last running

—Main Floor, Centre.4 HAVA
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FIRST
year-olds
Dancing

Business

Fred Clarke, the former Pirate leader, 
sure!y U having some unusual feelings 
about this time. It is only natural that 
he should. Fred has been observing the 
springtime ae a season of preparation for 
the summer’s work for the past 20 years, 
and to break off abruptly must be a se
vere ordeal. Clarke took a very active 
part In training after he retired frozn 
participation In games and It may be 
difficult for him to find an exhaust for 
his enzrgle» this season. Fred ought to 
relieve the strain by accompanying 
President Tener on his tour of the 
camps.

Thrill,... 
O ’Tis Tri 
Jabot. ^ 
Quick..,. 
Prince Cl 

SBCON 
year-olds

M■Mil1WANDERERS HERE SATURDAY.

WINS CUP HANDICAPShould Torontos defeat Wanderers 
here Saturday night ft will make their 
eighth straight victory at the Arena. 
The local club has only two more home 
games. Wanderers this Saturday and 
Canadiens the next.

GAME AT GODERICH.

iiffi *
mi

Wa
NEW ORLEANS, March 7.—The 

today resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—One mile and twenty 

yards :
1. Lynn, 99 (Brown), 13 to 5, even and 

1 to 2.
2. Best Bib and Tucker, 102 (Collins), 

20 to 1,. 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
3. Celebrity, 112 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.42 3-5. Blackthorn, Marshon, 

Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, Juliet, Bula Welsh, 
Ingot, Tsl Lsl and Miss Phllbin also ran.

SECOND RACE—11-16 miles ;
1. Birka, 109 (Koemer), even, 2 to 5

and 1 to 5. \
2. Bendel, 112 (Hanover), 7 to 1, 5 to

2 and even.
3. W. W. Clark, 111 (Gentry). 7 to 1. 6 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time 1.47 1-5. Kelsetta, Lady Spiritu

elle, Orange and Kilday also ran.
THIRD RACE—One. mile :
1. Clara Morgan, 105 (McDermott), 6 

to 1, 2 to 1 and even.
2. Little Bigger, 107 (Gamer), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Busy Joe, 106 (Brown)

1 and even.
Time 1.411-5. Col. Gutellus, Bob Red- 

field, Alfadir, Good Counsel and Larkin 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Cup, handicap, 114 
miles :

1. Brynlimah, 101 (Ambrose). 8 to 5.
2. Grumpy, 104 (McTaggart), 7 to 10.
3. Lahore. 106 (Lilley), 1 to 3.
Time 2.04. Beulah S., Lindenthal, Fi- 

ginny and Herbert Temple also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty 

yards : . .
1. Madame Herzmann, 95 (McAtee), 9 

to 2.
2. Orperth, 109 (Gamer), 7 to 10.
3. Blue Cap, 100 (Gourley), 6 to 5.
Time 1.41 4-5. Duke of Dunbar, Wet

Sail, Jessie Louise and Phil Ungar also 
zan.

Kpand the firaces
LbrdWe 
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GODERICH, March 7.—Despite the 
mild weather of today the ice on the 
local rink vas fairly keen tonight azid in 
a fSsi:' exhibition game B Company,' 71st 
Battalion of Stratford, won over the 
local Iroquois by a acoze of 4 to 3. John 
Wiggins zefereed.

• - ■" ."d

^CATARRHIt did not take Jack Dunn long to 
change the hated name of Terrapin Park 
to Oriole Park. Dunnle evidently wants 
to wipe out all vestige of Federal League 
control in Baltimore. And considering 
what Dunn went thru on account of the 
outlaws, one cannot very well blame 
him.

A
k or THEÂ

TONIGHT AT 8.30
BERLIN

RIVERSIDES

BLADDERFRANKIE FLEMING WON.
Bell

F24Hours
Ntew YORK, March 7.—Frankie

Fleming gave Frankie White of Phila
delphia a bad beating at the National 

. Club in a ten-round bout. Fleming beat 
White in every round, Fleming using a 
straight left and right cross which had 
White on the run. The fourth found 
was a bad round for White. A right and 
left hook had him nearly out, only 
bell saving him. Fleming boxes

vs.
5be- The annual baseball game between 

Yale and the New York Giants schedul
ed for April 11 has been transferred from 
the Polo grounds to the Yale bowl by 
an agreement reached between the Giants 
and the manager of the Yale nine. It 
will mark the first appearance of a majo- 
league team on a Yale field.

We have Just heard of one ball player 
who regrets that he jumped to the Féd
érais and he Is determined to work his 
hardest in order to land himself Into a 
regular job. He is no one else than 
Everett Booe. who hurdled the St. Paul 
American Association team In 1914 to 
the Buffalo Feds and finished that sea
son with Indianapolis. Now Booe is 
back with St. Paul, and, according to 
The Despatch of that city, he rues the 
day he deserted the Saints. The fact 
that Booe sent back his signed contract

Each Cap.
V «ale beam the 

nanu49* 
Btman of camtbmJMi

were
A FEW GOOD RESERVED 
SEATS STILL AVAILABLE.
2000 25c seats on sale at *7.15 

p.m. at North Door, Mutual St.
60c admission tickets on sale at 

8.15 p.m. at South Door on Dal
housie St.

•Appn
Weath

the
Joe

Mahoney at the Fairmount on March 11.

Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesJ to 1, 2 to JUMONTHLY MEETING OF
TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS

tomorre 
FIRS’ 

four fu 
Media tl 
Sybil... 
Juanita 

SECC 
olds an

to Manager Mike Kelley was somewhat 
of a surprise. Everett agrees to work 
at a greatly reduced figure with a pro
mise of a boost if he znakes good. Booe 
gave lots of promise as a member of the 
Saints and he will need to show it this 
season If he is to grab an outueld job 
with such opposition as he will meet 
from Grover Gilmore, Del Paddock, Joe 
Riggert, Ham Hyatt and probably Cozy'. 
Dolan. — /

For the special alimente of men. Urln. 
ary and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed te 
cure in B to 8 days. Price 33.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 

171 Kina St. E„ Toronto.
1The Trafalgar Daughters held their 

regular monthly meeting at the Heli
conian Club room yesterday afternoon, 
the president, Mrs. G D. Atkinson, in 
the chair. A feature of the gathering 
was the address given by Mrs. Home 
Cameron on “Russia,".dealing with the 
social, educational and religious life of 
that great nation. Among those who 
contributed to the program were: Miss 
Joy Denton and Miss Jessie Allan. Tha 
hostesses were Mrs. L. V. Wray, Mrs. 
Allan Keith, Miss Nellie Jefferies and 
Miss Ruby Aikenhead.

SPERM0Z0NE *

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailment».' Does not inter
fere with diet or usual occupation Price 
(1.00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters. Sale proprietor H 
SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE. 56/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

standing Is a sacred matter; but as an 
amateur coach of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club his crews have been rarely defeat
ed by crews produced by the best pro
fessional coaches.

There were still a few minutes left 
before the junior varsity eight was to 
have its turn on the rowing machines, 
and I essayed the question as to bow 
he was impressed with Penn and the 
men of Pennsylvania. Here Mr. Wright 
waxed enthusiastic. It was evident that 
he was thoroly impressed with the treat
ment accorded him and with the re
sponse tcvhis efforts.

A question of mine as to the

certainly won’t do the crews mzzch good. 
White and Hahn weze very promising, 
and Garvin and Scott had already rowed 
Yarsity. They were four of the heaviest 
and strongest of the 
know what that means.

That the good opinion and confidence 
of Coach Wright is returned in good 
measure by the entire student body and 
alumni goes without saying. In Mr. 
Wright they see a second Courtney, the 
Grand Old. Man of Cornell rowing, and 
everybody in and about the uziiversity Is 
firmly convinced that Penn will at. last 
regain her old position in the 

-world.

squad, and youand
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Miss Fannie, 107 (McAtee), 16 to 5..
2. Miss Kruter, 109 (Koerner), 2 to 1.
3. Counterpart, 109 (McTaggart), 8 to 5. 
Time 1.46 1-5. Narmar, Yodeles, Miss

Waters, Harry Lauder and Helen M. also 
zan.

MADE PATRIOTIC GRANT.

BROCKVILLE, March 7.—The coun
cil made a grant of $25,000 to the pa
triotic fund.

v/‘>race, one-quarter of a 
mile in 53 seconds, was 45 years ago."

Wright’s record in the shot-put was 39 
feet—not a point-winning distance In the 
track championships of today, but It was 
quite a creditable performance a genera
tion ago. Tho hamzner thrown was from 
a standing position, as contrasted with 
the allowance of a swinging start now, 
hence his figuze In this event would not 
be illuminating. In 1889 Wright, 
ÿoung baseball "phenom,’’ pitched 
team front Toronto in a game against 
Cornell University. At a more recent 
date he emerged as a football star, play
ing on the Canadian championship team 
for eighteen consecutive years, while 
quite indirectly I learned that a certain 
Joe Wright, now rowing coach at Penn, 
won the Canadian amateur heavyweight 
boxing championship!

As I have said, when the Penn crews 
were disastrously defeated in the re
gatta of 1915 and Vivian Nlckalls was 
Inopportunely called away, the rowing 
committee was placed in a difficult posi
tion. The problem ahead of the com
mittee was a big one. It had to select 
one man among countless applicants— 
one who combined ability as an oars- 
zzian, coaching experience, and Ingenu
ity, and one who was a natural leader 
in the bargain. None of the applicant» 
seemed to be Just the man for the posi
tion. and the committee therefore sought 
a man who preferred to stay In the 
backgi’ound until- he felt that he 
needed.

my

an amateur

MALI
I ■ rowingm possi

bilities at Poughkeepsie was gracefully 
parried by Mr. Wright. "But,” I asked, 
"won’t the ineligibility of the four oars
men on the part of the faculty be » 
great blow to your chances?’’

"Well. I wouldn’t like to say, but ItH1B1' It Hi 
neelowd 
the prtlas a 

on a HYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE. no eq- 
nsw : 
hand.Resident Light—

P. Curzon ................
Helliwell 
McGregor
Bryerton ..................... 139
H. Acheson ....

Totals .....
À. C. Power—

Anscott ................
Green .....................
Corcoran ............
Lester ...................
Beaumont ............

128 143— 333
108 136— 416
121 125— 398

99 135— 371
130 144— 419

2

R. So, 172
rff'-oÀ 119

o Si 145

IE 7M 589 683—1987
3 T'l. 

127 150— 380
146 116— 495
174 144— 442
167 126— 226
146. 166— 474

0 3 2
World’s Rest Day Congress, Panama- 
."aciflc Exposition, contributed a mer
itorious musical service in High Park 
Methodist Church last evening.

123■8
233

Hm ill BY APfOltTTMBIT TO 
HM KING GEORGE V,

124
138
162

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

I Totals 775 660 682—2117
. Toronto a Military City ..Commercial Light— 1 

Pope ....
Frame ,.
Smith ...
Hillman .
Deacon .

2 3 T’l.
153 187 81— 421 

111— 382 
1.30— 409 
113— 282 
134— 416

133 138Z:; 7he popularity of The Sunday World 
military views has grown apace, and 
this week’s issue will contain many 
groups of troops who are training for 
overseas. Some of those which ap
pear in the Art Section of this 
week’s

129 150
97 72

153 129
was

■ ll
8

Totals .... 
D. C. Power-

Crowley ............
W. Curzon .......
Tomlinson ....
Bertram .........
S. Acheson ...

665 676 569—1910
3 T’l. 

138— 242 
161 142— 451
118 114— 214
111 97— 355
133 140— 351

635 631—1843

1 2i Here on Leave of Absence.
This man was Joseph Wright of To

ronto. Canada, coach of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club, a thorotared sportsman and 
a man who knows how to produce crews. 
At this time Mr. Wright was superin
tendent of the Toronto general postotfice. 
but it so happened that his eyes had be
come a source of trouble to him, and he 
felt that a rest from his work would he 
beneficial. The result was that, granted 
a six months’ leave of absence, he im
mediately plunged into his work orbuild- 
ing up the sport at Penn which he placed 
on so firm a basis in Canada. He is un
der no contract at Penn, for the particu
lar reason that his time is limited 
leave of abseztee afzd that he is 
to maintain his amateur standing, 
is "helping oui," aa he puts it. for his 
expenses alone. Above all, Wright loves 
the sport of rowing ardently, and to 
him the maintenance of hi» amateur

95 109 issue 1 Pl;i-No.are:
toon. A Company, of the 81st Bat
talion, with Lieut. White in charge: 
No. 2 Platoon, A Company, of the 81st 
Battalion, with Lieut. Elwell in charge. 
There is a group of officers and non
commissioned • officers of A Company, 
with Major Sampson in command, and 
Capt. Orr as second In command. 
There is a fine view of No. 3 Platoon, 
A Company, of the 81st Battalion, with ’ 
Lieut. McLaren in charge; also No. 4 
Platoon of same company, with Lieut. 
Brooks in charge. Rather humorous 
is a view of the -sleeping quarters of 
A Company of Ihe 75th at Exhibition*" 
Park, showing the men stowed away

FROM WORI rve caid in thf>ir Thera is also a group
rKUIY. WORLDS FAIR. x ,ew of Lieut. Mills and E siib-snctl'"i

Thr „ of the 47th Battery, and Lieut. Set-
of Nev Trumpet Quartet chard of D sub-section, with the same

. or jPAty. ivrg, fiotr. the International battery.

148
. 112

1 M

III yl6j1K«0UBl«sl 78White
Horse
Ranks First 
Among All 
Fine Scotch.

A nice, long, free", satisfying smoke goes with every 
PEG-TOP CIGAR—the cigar which, for a genera- 

« tion has given greater satisfaction to millions of 
smokers than any other. Smoke one and be con
vinced.

Totals 577

OXFORD’S OWN IS
NEAR FULL STRENGTH.

Within 150 men of full strength The 
officers have asked for 125 more men 
from Woodstock.

"THE PEG printed PEG-TOP 
guarantees its quality"

Positively all Imported 
tobacco.

____to his 
anxious àHo

I
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1

*
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Sporting Notices
Notice» of any character r». 

fating to future event», where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
inserted In the edvertielng col
umn» at fifteen cent» a line die- 
play (minimum 10 line»).

Announcements for c’.ute or 
ether organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
I» charged, may be Inserted I» 
this column at two cent» a word, 
with a minimum of fifty centi 
for each Insertion.
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S' WEDNESDAY MORNING
Passenger TrafficAtlantic City HotelsAtlantic City Hotels

HOUAND-AMERICA LIREy ? I
:SUMMER RACING DATE! NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.
Mar. 11, at noon ...................SS. Rotterdam
Mar. 21, at noon ............... ■■ -ss- Noortfan-
Apr. 8, at noon .... SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon ................. S6.
Apr. 29, at noon................... S®LR^ter5a"
May 6, at noon .••■■■■ ■ ••• ss-
May 16, at noon ........SS. New Amsterdam
May 27, at noon ....................... -SS. Ryndam

, These are the largest steamers sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

The Houte of Hobberlin Limited— 
The Hotue of High-Grade Tailoring— m 8Make the Lenten Season a pleasureable one 

by spending it in
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

i
î

i Trouser Days mStarting at Dufferin Park and 
Finishing at Listowel—Under 

New Canadian Rules.

..Where the surrounding* are always delightful, and where 
suitable recreations abound. ! :

i GOLF, ROLLING CHAIRS, MOTORING, SAILING, ETC. 
The Leading Houses Are Always Open

and will furnish fall Information, raw», etc., on application 
(Hotels are all American Plan, unless otherwise noted)

Galen Hall
Hotel and Sanatorium 

F. L. Young, Mgr.

Marlborough- Blenheim
On the Ocean Front 

Am» rican and European 
Plans

Josiah White & Sons Co.

y.-v!
i/7

j i#
S'*:ni ! IThe Shelburne

On the Ocean Front 
European Plan 
J. WeikcL Mgr.
Seaside House

On the Ocean Front 
F. P. Cook’s Sons
Hotel Chelsea

The dates for the Canadian harness 
horse races next summer have been ar
ranged to open at Dufferin Park, with 
Hlllcrest Park following, three days at 

The dates fixed after the

Hotel St. Charles
j On the Ocean Front 

Newtin Haines Co. 1 Lf

Wednesday and Thursday are Treater Days This 
with the Big Tailoring More. See

!
Hotel Strand

On the Ocean Front 
F. B. Off and 

H. C. Edwards

j IWeek edeach track.
Toronto races are as follows:

At St Thomas, June 13, 14, 15, 16.
At Aylmer, June 20. 21, 22, 23.At lindon. June 27. 28, 29 30.
At Tillsonburg. July 4. o, 6, 7.
At Chatham, July 11, 12, 13, 14.
At Listowel, July 18, 19, 20,
H Finch of Aylmer, Ont., is the circuit 

secretary. The races will be conducted 
under the rules of the new Canada Na- 
tlümtï Trotting and Pacing Association.

-1

ji
IOn the Ocean Front 

J. B. Thompson & Co.
The Molmhurst

Central ; Near Beach 
Henry Darnell0.95 y|.95 g.95 

g.50 ^.50

iiMade-to-
Measure

Sailings to EnglandHotel Dennis The WdUhire
On the Ocean Front Central : Near Beach

Walter J. Buzby Samuel Elba
j !

32^.v.v.v.v.\jfe »::: gfiSjt

New Amsterdam.... Apr. 4... Falmouth 
Ryndam. .......................Apr. 16.. • Falmouth

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET.

ü

ji ■aed 5=—
sAtlantic cityining 1 cd

liif Ready for 
Service

Gordon Russell Wins 
Handicap at Juarez

or OCEAN TICKETS1C,
Her. 11 Rotterdam. .New York to Falmouth 

D Fretorian . . .. St, John to Liverpool 
18 C'ameronla . .New York to Liverpool 
g Bermudian.. .New York to Bermuda 

11 Evangeline. ..New York to Bermuda
Apr. 8 Andanla....................Halifax to Londoe
8 J. SHARP * CO., 78 Yonge St. U.JM4

on
.7 I Passenger TrafficPassenger Trafficd, The material», style, and fit mark them as 

decidedly attractive values.
JUAREZ, March 7.—The races today 

resulted fis follows # *
first RACE—Seven furlongs:
L Vlso, 110 (Schamerhom), 4 to 1, 7

t025 zudora.tO103 (Molesworth), 3 to 1,

eV3ensBaWdad2ot0Queen, 108 (Mon»), 6 to 1,
2 'nmpaïd27eV4e-6- Eugene Sues, Jack 
Harrison Strange Girl, Thalia, Over
night, and Tommie Coleman also ran.
SS WCWn). 6 to 2, even

*"d Acumen.' 102 (Smith), 2 to 1. 7 to

103.aprince« Janice, 107 (Pauley). 8 to 1,

2 In0. Vwn'Ti Electrowan, Master

also ran.
THIRD 
1. Dusky

“Viable Grand. 104 (Morys), 4 to 1, 8 
Vtfy Young?'110 (Smith). 4 to 1. 8 

to 5 and 7 to 1°- Cptaln Dm*#, Tower.
Wlllls Jolly Tar. Tiger Bill

FnnRTH RAC^!—Handicap, 7 furlongs:
KÏs^ïï: 105 (Hayes). 4 to 5.

1 2t0lU“VU(Buckles). 7 to 1. 2 to 1

and out.
3. Gen.

"Tommy" Daly’s contention that ha Busy Edith, Kittle May al-
did not get a fair deal in his bout with BO ran.
Longboat and the insufferable boast- ^IFTH^ L...........

; ruas. »•«■»>'
Theatre has kindly offered the use of 1 and even. i g gtella Gratae, Phyllis 
the stage after 11 o’clock Antoinette. Moller, Birdman and Dixie
night, and the Sportsmen will stage an- M$ne Ais0 ran. . .
other of the famous midnight shows. - SIXTH RACE—6% .^Imiss. 8 to 1 3 

good bovs will be on the bill. j. Valladolid, 107 (Hayes), 8 to x,

11 VVBLSn.. maw. «»•.»»

6 rtmel 07 3 Miss Fielder, Cecil. Auntie 
Curl Odd Crass and Pajaroita also ran.

RESULTS AT HAVANA.

r
Viin-

ies FRENCH LINEBvrint altiratlsns “fcuainaaa as usual”—Enter Richmond St. See Richmond St. windows.

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN^^
59 New Route Western Canada

TORONTO— WINNIPEG

Compagnie Generale Tran.atlantique 
POSTAL 8ERVIC»

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
..Mar. 11, 3 p.m, 
..Mar. 18, 3 p.m. 
. .Mar. 25, 3 p.m. 
.. .Apr. 1, 3 p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
S. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 78 Yungs St.

tos 151 Yonge o CHICAGO .............
LA TOURAINE . 
LAFAYETTE ... 
ROCHAMBEAU

w
Store Opens • a.m. and Closes 9 p.m. ___ [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 j»-m- daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

ptui intnrmsilMte points» Thromçh Ticket* to

_____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and die beet of everything. 
Timetables and all information from any Grand 

Trunk, Can. Govt. Bn., or T. dt N. O* 
Railway Agent

v’L a >
:nd Lo

:1ns;
liar

MLY AND LONGBOAT 
LONGING FOR BATTLE

•101Panhachapl............. *101 Superl ..
Argent...........................102 Rosemaiy
Réal Worth........... 108 Metropolitan . ..HI

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. seven furlongs:
Strathearn...............*103 Zlm
Little Abe..............107 Busy Edith ....105
Originator.

FOURTH
year-olds and up. seven furlongs:
Florin........................... 90 Dundreary -
Justice Goebel...110 Bonanza ...
Fascinating

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Whispering H...*101 Lachis
Jennie Small........103 fi. Culbertson..*107
Meal Ticket.... *110 Lola
Barka ... /.................110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
An. Johnson....*105 Helen James ..*94
Smiling Mag......... *94 Sen. Dana ..............-
Bonnie’s Buck..*100 Downland ........ .103
Fort Sumter..........105 Cecil ......................105
Madelle

es- •104
25 i 8 to 8, 3The World’* Selection» y

.103
by centaur

MANACIk* —• AOikTS

116
RACE—Handicap, three-cJUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Juanita Frederick, Sy
bil, Riposta.

SECOND RACE—Metropolitan, Superl,
Argent.

THIRD RACE—Originator, Little Abe,
*FOURTH RACE—Bonanza, Fascinat
ing, Justice Goebel.

FIFTH RACE—Billy Culbertson,Barka,
*inXTH RACE—Helen James, Cecil, 

Smiling Mag.

,108
Tommy Claims He Was “Fram

ed”—Another Big Night 
at Star.

.110

ALIA! HUES112
three-year-

Lv. ST. JOHN 
Mar. 95

Lv. LIVERPOOL
Sicilian 

Scandinavian 
Fretorian 
Sicilian

.*101
Mar. 10 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31 
Apr. 14 
Lv. LONDON

Pickett, 95 (Gentry), 7 to 1. 2 Q110 Apr. 15 
Apr. 89 

Lv. ST. JOHNRACE—Five furlongs:
110 (Molesworth), 9 to 1, r (Via Havre) 

... ■ Corinthian
Apr. 15 Corinthian
Lv. GLASGOW

Mar. 97 
. May 6 

Lv. PORTLAND

*98

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

1 2 3 TT.
178 128 156— 462 I
138 171 209— 518 !

189 145— 621
167 163 221— 551

......... 203 161 226— 590

Carthaginian Mar. 15Apr. 8108
J.- Curry Co.—

Tolley .....................
Pointon ........
Hayward ................... 187
Pengilly .........
Spence ...........

Totals ... 
Lang-Mack 

Longstaff ..
Dunlop ..........
Risk .............. .
Wright -------
Paterson ...

Handicap

Totals ..

Today’s Entries CAN. PAC. UNESWASHINGTON
WW The National Capital

TT 15-DAY 
Spring Excursion

I’Friday, March 31

i. ♦Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed. . .

Weather clear; track fast. Lv. ST. JOHNLv. LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 34 Mlaeaaabie
Apr. 1 Metagama 
For Rate», Reservations, Etc., 

apply Local Agents, or 
ALLAN LINE, 05 King 8t. W„ 
or I. K. SUCKLING, C.P.B. Bldg.,, 
King A Yonge, General Agents.

TRANS-PANIFIC LINES ,
Full Information regarding A 

. Tours to the Orient, ^
1. E. SUCKLING, Æ

General Agent, 
TORONTO

AT HAVANA.t
Apr. S3Other 

while sever 
volunteered

HAVANA, March 7.—Entries for to-
’"fIRST RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:

Is«SnSr.:48
O’TisTrue....:.*106 Bunice ..........
Jgbot....................... HI Bulgar ...
Quick.. .............. Ill Mr. Sniggs
^SECOND^RACE—Selling, purse 3400, 3- 
year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

...7106 Kopje ...
ass.......111 Carlton G............ 113

113 Flying Feet . .113

« Montreal Club Won 
Return Revolver Match

873 813 957 2643
T’l.31

123— 417 
144— 493 
106— 449 
118— 364 

.. 156 152 186— 493
.. 126 126 126— 378

... 137 157

... 174 175
T. 171 172
... 91 165

N

Choynthi Says Neither 
J. Willard Nor F. Moran 

Could K. 0. Good Man

109
Roeai-Trip Fare from111.

• Ill Toronto, $16.25In the return telegraphic revolver 
match between the Toronto and Mont
real Clubs, at Montreal, A. Rutherford

HAVANA, March 7.—The races today
reF» RAC^Four furlongs:

1 Sister Emblem, 106 (Connelly), 7
1^2.1Manoktaf Al^CWard), 4 to 1. 6 to 5

an3d Lurita 'P- 106 (Tapltn), 4 to 

to 5 and 1 to 3.
Time .48 1-5.

^SECOND^ACB-Flve furlongs:
1 Feltaa. 106 (Watts). 7 to 2, 7 to 5

dl2d UnUy!°i02 (Lafferty), 6 to 1, 5 to -

an3d Jane5102 (Whymark), 10 to 1. 4 to

1 T?mp21% 1f-5. Broomcom, Cal -V®-"” 
itv- Tva Trovato. Uffizzi. Kettledrum, 
Jim MaUady. Euterpe, Bulgar and Dr. R. 
L. Swarenger also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs. - .
1 Kingworth, 114 (Taplln), 6 to », 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Aljiebaran.

7 to 5 and 1 to 2.
3. Brave Cunarder, --

t0Time l°ll54-5.ndWater Lily and Nathan

^VrirRTH* RACE__1H miles:
L Chari” Francis. 110 (Taplln). even,

2 2t0KrisaKrlngileV 102 (Connolly), 8 to 5, 

1 to 2 and out.
3. Earl of Savoy.

1'Time1.54n4-5.t°Page White and Cutty- 

hunk also ran.
rSfnHahR^B mU(Lafferty). 6 to 2.

eV2enR^ydo’ Light. 102 (Wolstenholm), 7

t02Whitecrown. 105 (Connolly), 5 to 1,
s Timea"dl7 2-5.10 Tony Fashion, Ener

getic and Tamerlane also ran.

855 937 802 2594911.’
Proportionate Fares from Other 

Points.

tr Easter Excursions lo Wash
ington April 21 ; to the Seashore 
April 2Q^
For" dotai

trains, stop-over privileges or 
other Information consult Tloke* 
Agents or C. B. Brodie, Cana
dian Passenger Agent. 56 King 
fet. West, Toronto. Can.

106 Joe Choynski, a rattling B0<?d,hnghiah 
in his day. who was kept out of the hign 
honor, because of » lack of tmunciage Is 
now boxing instructor at the Pittsouig 
Athletic Club. He was asked his °P'nl°" 
of the Willard-Moran bout and said he 
could not see where Moran had a 
••Not that l\ count Willard a Çhampton. 
said Joe, "blit because he is the best of 
a noor lot, who could not hold a va”1**® 88 83-178 toold-ti^rs I can’t sec Where

83 83—166 Moran will ever reac’1 ” helievc the
77 80—157 enougli to feaze him. atid l believe u
70 77 147 hi? fellow will win by points. i\eiuu i
77 69—146 one of them could knock a.good man
71 71—142 out.”

..........939

Wavering 
Shells

Southern Gold.... 113
THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3- 

year-otds and up, 6 furlongs:
Smllax...-................... 97 Capt. Elliott...* 0.,
Mite Genevieve ..*106 Protégeras ...*106
Bordello........................113 Lambs Tail ..lib
SMfty Allen.............116

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse 8400, 
4-year-olds and up. S',4 furlongs:
Mincrief................... *105 Sir Dyke ....'lO;»

105 Electrician .. ..106
108 Anavri ..................HO

Mac..........................113
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse 8400, 3- 

years-olds and up, mile and a sixteenth
Malik..........................*104 Lochiel .................
Napier......................... 106 The Rump ....106

106 Quick Start . .*106

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear: track fast.

I.O.O.F. LEAGUE.shot, as usual, in championship form. A 
50-cent piece would have received nearly 
all of his twenty shots had It formed the 
bullscye. Eight men a side, six to count, 
standard decimal targets, with IH-inch 
btillseyc, distance 20 yards, in artificial 
light. Montreal won by 10 points, the in
dividual scores being :

—Toronto.—

nil 3 T’l.21Riverdale—
Wise ................
Webber .........
Smith ............
Lowe ..............
Hadley ..........

Handicap .

Il'l 429145i 7 121— 391 
134— 426
170— 451
157— 486 

2— 6

Idolita, Cruces and as to leaving time of

Ant YUU GOING WESf ?ATARRH
OF THE

! BLADDER
I lallBTad In

24 Hours

2

760 731—2188 The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

A. Rutherford ...
T. G. Margetts ...............
D. S. Williams ..............
R. Clarke ...........
J. P. White ..........
Wilson ......................

Totals ... 
Rosedale— 

Williams .... 
Hayward .. . 
Millman .... 
McWhirter . 
Elliott ............

TT.32
Zali Pennsylvania R.R.120 148— 381

152 154— 462
94 105 112— 311

146 154 160— 450
189 141 147— 477

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSMarjorie A
EACH TUESDAY,

MARCH 7th TO OCTOBEiR Site 
(Inclusive),

Tickets valid to return within two months 
Inclusive of date of «ale. p

WINNIPEG and Return.............. .. 835.06
„ EDMONTON and Return ...................8*3.08

Greys— 1 2 2 proportionate low rates to other points In
Corcoran ................... 144 119 119— 382 i Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Charon ....................... 105 109 115 32J partlcularB and tickets on application
S3«t 
SKSlUJB J»

Totals .................... 616 646 762-1924
BudaRyTnS7................  l/5 107 1339- 3ûi

j Murray 173 134 133- ho
w Ayers ...,♦#••# 132 HR 97—1 34ij 
F1 McMahon «•••• 146 136 102— 3841: Briggs ..::::: 129 m no- too

Totals ..
Bisons—

,T. Wasoner .
W. Ayers ...
J. Beni ............
W. Madigan 
Jas. Madigan

106 Total ..J............ G. GOULDING GOING AGAIN TO N.Y.Each Cap- 
ebears the ■Montreal. 678 672 711—2071TotalsAutumn . 81 88—169

. 80 85—165
”7 79—164 tag, the
74 78—152 March 18 in an
74 76—150 records.
71 78—149 ■

NEW YORK. March 7.—George Uould- 
Toronto walker, is coming here 

attempt to smash all

F. Dumfries ..
R. A. Holland 
K. D. Young..
G. M Le Hain ........................
.1. M. G. Lockerby..............
E. G. Brewer ..........................

Total .................. .................

ST. MARY’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.ofomenherfhUn
309 (Connolly), 4 to 1. 

107 (Lafferty), 5

85

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Mex., March 7.—Entries for
tomorrow: . ___

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs:
Mediation....
Sybil...................
Juanita Fredk.. .124

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
Olds and up, 5(4 furlongs:

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEt Captule* 949

nts of men. Urin
es. Guaranteed to 
I rice 83.00 per box.
i DRUG STORE. 

Toronto. ed

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 TT.
186 157 141— 484

168 177— 513
15 15 15— 45

369 340 343—1012
12 3 TT. ; —

177 165— 521 i
193 183 • 205— 581 ,

,.*97 Rad. Flower ..*102 
•107 Riposta .................

BONAVBNTURK UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, 8t, John, Halifax.Lintoypes—

J. Harnly ..
W. Macdonald .... 168
Handicap ..

Totals .
Bankers—

J. Curry ..
R. Curry ..

Totals ............... 372
World—

W. Beer
W. Williams ........... 149
Handicap ...

Totals .. 
Advertisers 

C. Boyd ....
T. Bird .........

Totals ............... 382

109 (Lafferty), 4 to
CHANGE OF TIME

On and after Tuesday, March 7th, the 
Ocean Limited will be canceled, and until 
further notice the .ZONE 611—1960725 624 MARITIME EXPRESS179 TT.321

. 118 72 SO— 270

. 151 82 177— 410
. 103 108 120— 331

90— 292 
153 101— 395

will leave Montreal dally 8.15 a.m.
Through Sleepere. Montreal 60 Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydney», Prince Edward 
Inland, Newfoundland.

T1IE NATIONAL,
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,

Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tue»., Thurs., Sat.

Nervousness and 
Does not lnter- 

>ccupation. Price 
n plain wrapper.

proprietor, H. 
I ELD'S D 
EET, TORONTO.

V)360 370—1102
TT.321 w 108 ^ 94160 146 165— .471

193— 520 
7— 21

136

,

7 SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases!

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood. NerveandMadder Diseases.

n.m end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p
Consnltation Free

514 568—1698

SO 133— 327

RUG 616Totals .. 
Cardinals— 

McGorray ... 
Rutledge .... 
Murray ..., . 
McMahon ... 
Briggs ..............

Totals .. •

1SAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.XniMMKTntf QwutrDuiu . 316 331 365—1012
12 3 TT.

. 215 168 169— 552 1

. 167 202 169— 538

370 338—1090

. 114 Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations.

146— 378 
146— 391

173- 142— 461 Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51
162— 536 King St. East, Toronto, Ont. edtf

4^ecxe&^ïeé. 116Filee
Xczema
Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes

TT.321Photo Arts—
Vanderbilt ............... 126
Vanderbilt ...
Asplnall .........
Patterson ....
Nelson .......

Total ....
Woodbines—

Nightscales ............. 135
Smith ......................... 148 132
Reeve ......................... 180 *44
Johnson -.................. JÎÎ
Hulse ......................... 172 179

101243- 515 
128— 897 
124— 448 
173— 440 
164- 517

! 146
otices 164105 16789 235

.. 134 133 

.. 186 167
640 729—2099 <jrie an(j the guard of honor from the

Slst Battalion, with Lieut. McCormick 
in command. Another picture shows 
the lieutenant-governor taking the 

., r„.„nt oneninz of the salute along with Gen. Logie, and the
, V, Svî the muTtory took a aitlllery firing the royal salute. The
legislature, ,e _nrt tv.„ outdoor Sunday World can be obtained from
^remonta™ This week’s Sunday World any newsdealer or newsboy, at 5 cents 
shows the arrival of Lieut.-Gov. Hen- per copy.

SCORE’S NAME BEARS THE
HALL MARK OF QUALITY

character re- 
Nents, where 
I charged, are 
vertltlng ed
its a line dia- 

II nee), 
pr c'.ute or 
b of future 
bdmlsslon fee 
e Inserted In 
cents • word, 
t fifty cents

:T.C.B.A. TOURNEY.
The Military at the Opening2317

—Five-Man.— TT.22 3 TT.
177 Mbs

1It to » silly Idea to think that because our 
neckwear has that exclusive appearance 
the prices are excessive—such is not the 
ease. Our Doric Cravat, at one dollar, haï 
no ecruel—and is In a class by itself. The 
new French creation* have just come to 
hand. —

R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 King W.
Tailors. Haberdashers.

I 1Can. Kodak-
Idenden ..........
Pringle ..............
Boland ............
Camell ...........
Fitzgerald .........

Handicap ....

146— 419 
99— 879 

206— 610 
117— 860 : 
121— 472 ;

138.... 137
.... 152 126 8

...........  136 123 4
157 150 5

... 155 145 142

... 130 130 130

DBS. SOJPER ét WHITE
35 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.

2140 |
Total

By G. H. Wellington
Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved,

867 851 877 2595 rTotals

• •• •wThat Son-in-Lau) of Pa*$ e_e 
• •

e-e
• •! •m* 

• • copyright. iete, by Newspaper

It Certainly Was a Narrow Escapeigress, Panama- 
tributed a mei - 
;e ln High Park 
evening. &Y4BUL, rr

COOKS UKE 
HE'D BE HOME
SOMETIME
YVHEH VS/E
5 Qw.u’ir'

t HAÎ ha! H»!ho!
OH ÇOLLX, BUTA1NT

STHat rich! r 
Sc^>nhiz!\y

l.MEET THE DUKE, 1M

TM \ VS-—T» suah! (—
THEY mwss -THET Miwj

FECCXyHaE ME? ;—**

TH’WHEEZE. 
OVD CHAP?IYJS BEASTLY 

OLD CHAP , 
TH'WAYW< 
KEEPAHAW

IVES.ItS EAST T- SEE HCNV.BElTn 
A DUKE, TOUT) BE PESTERED T 
DEATH BY FOLKS THAT V4AKTS _ 

IT SWELL THEIR SOORL ANCRAGE 
niBY MEETIN'YA

City .. i
y

• Sunday World 
own apace, and 
I contairt many 
are training for 
lose which ap- 
section of 

No.

s ■ LMEV (?) IV XJ iK1 kKKr.
Athis 

1 Phi- 
81st Bpl - • l 1 I»iy/■ tVthe

kite in charge ; 
afly, of the 81st 
llwell in charge, 
fleers and non- 
of A Company^" 
i command, and 

command. 
t No. 3 Platoon.
. Battalion, with 
rge; also No. 1 
, ny. with Lieut, 
ithnr humorous 
ing quarters of 
h at Kxhibitio’i 
n story ed away 
is also a group 

r| K sflb-sectio't 
mil I,taut. Set - 
, with the same

u
diV

f',t •—^/ Vll
jALZ

I>-*1
4J %

fLvIn o S*<u. 5X>MM fty *- -

c.-

*•
it

1
or»o

ir Festers Service, lee. Sreatlritale rights reservedfepemetyteia. »» Mi
i IIB-

gMMHMMHnteWB

Consumers who cannot pur
chase the Dow brands from 
thelf local dealer, pleasa ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto. 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative. 
Telephone Junction 12S4.
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Properties For Sale IMSHelp WantedAuction Sales

STRONACH & SONS EXPERIENCED house-parlor maid hv
20th March; city references required
gan^road” Tel.^f'm' 110 ^

Lot 1 DO x f 1 -y OakvilleSUCKLING & CO.IS LITTLE EASIER AGAIN33 CHURCH STREET 
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND PRODUCE

WITHIN short distance of station; Ideal 
location; high, dry -and level; all In 
fruit; terms, $5 down and $5 month.y. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. > tephens & Co.,
136 Victoria St. Main 5984.

§236I We are instructed by
GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cylinder

press feeder wanted. Apply to Xr 
Whitcombe, flat-bed press room, World

A. S. CRE GHTONHIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR EGGS AND BUTTER.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. OF THE

CANADIAN CREDIT MEN'S ASS’N, 
Assignee,

to offer tor sale by Public Auction at our 
Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ Tor-

Standard 
sional 1

edtfNew Brunswick Delawares Sold 
on Wholesale at Two Dol

lars Per Bag.

Severe Storm Monday Caused 
Delay in the Shipment of 

Cattle.

Florida Farms VULOANIZER wanted, experienced. Ad
ply Stepney Motor Wheel Co.. 120 Hier 
East.

day. He, too, Is In St. Michael's Hospl-

D- J. McClure of Churchvllle, Ont., 
visiting the market.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., March 7.— 
Cattle—Receipts, 200 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head : active; 34 
to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 2800 head; active: 
heavy, $9.70 to $9.75; mixed, $9.45 to 
$9.70; yorkers. $8.50 to $8.60; pigs. $8.25 
to $8.50: roughs, $8.50 to $8.60; stags 
$5.50 to $6.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000 head; 
active; prices unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. March 7.—Cattle—Receipts 
601"0. Market firm. Beeves, $7.35 to 
$9.75; Stockers and feeders. $5.75 to $7.90; 
cows and heifers, $4.50 to $8.50; calves. 
$8.25 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000. Market weak. 
Light, $8.85 to $9.35; mixed. *9 to 19.40: 
heavy. *8.90 to *9.40; rough, *8.90 to $9.05; 
$9*35 *7'40 t0 *8'55: bulk of sales. *9.05 to

Sheep-Receipts 12.000. Market strong. 
Native, $8.25 to $8.80; lambs, natives, 
$9.50 to $11.40.

PERMISSION GIVEN
FOR TWO TAG DAYS

SUBURBS OF JACKSONVILLE, home
market and best shipping centre.

Yionto, onV WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th,
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of

was WANTED—First-class» passenger css
painters and varnishers. National Steel 
Car Co.. Hamilton. Ont.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS and soli Ideal
round for chickens, grain, fruit. COPPlADVANCE IN CABBAGEGOOD TRADE YESTERDAY year

stock-raising, vegetables, nuts, sugar
cane. etc.

ed7Police Commissioners Find That 
Soldier Was Not Clubbed.

A. REITER & SON
WANTED—Six experienced Cleveland

screw cutters. National Steel Car Co 
Hamilton, Ont.

675 Barton St. E„ Hamilton,
consisting of

Gents' Furnishings and Boots... .$1618.76 
Shop Furniture and Fittings .......... 275.25

Fruit, AleLittle Activity in Milkers and 
Springers and Prices Were 

Steady.

FULLY GUARANTEED; price and
terms suit all; seeing Is believing.Messina Lemons Have Declined 

About Fifty Cents a Case— 
Carrots Lower.

edlAfter some controversy, the police 
commissioners granted two tag days, one 
to the Daughters of the Empire for the 
middle of June, to be called "Rose Day," 
the other to the Citizens' Recruiting 
League, and the Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association, the amount collected to be

anir WANTED—Pattern-makers, used to
heavy marine work. Apply, statin* 
experience, Box 26, World. *■*

ers
LOW-RATE EXCURSION March twenty.

Half-fare allowed if you buy.

JACKSONVILLE HEIGHTS IMPROVE-
ment Co.. F. J. Creamer, 858 Bloor 
street west. ed'?

$1894.01
Terms—One-half cash at time of sale, 

balance at 30 days, satisfactorily secured 
and bearing interest.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Hamilton, and inven
tory at the office o< the 
CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S ASS’N, 

58 Front St. West. Toronto.

Among3«
i

Mechanics WantedThe receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 66 car
loads, 935 cattle, 693 hogs, 59 sheep and 
lambs, 82 calves and 57 horses.

On account of the severe storm, trat
tle was delayed and this would no doubt 
account for the light run ot live stock 
and for some days the deliveries will oe
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The potato situation was a little easier
divided between the two bodies, subject ] l^lawares^s'ol^a.t^'lT' ^nd S^’oer’^ag* 
to the approval of the commissioners. I u res 80 “ at *1-95 and $2 per bag, 
The Citizens’ and Sportsmen’s tag day I an<J Ontarios at *1.85 per bag. 
will be known as "Union Day." ! Cabbage and carrots advanced, the

Inspector Geddes entered written state- I first selling at $1.50 per barrel, with 
ments to the effect that the report clr- prospects of going still higher, and the
culated concerning the recent death of ,atter 90c and $1 per bag. This ad-
Gunner Snider at sea, who was alleged vance was because they are becoming 
to have been beaten on the head with scarce. The new carrots, however, are
a policeman’s baton, had no foundation, a trifle lower in price, and are selling at
The commissioners accepted the report. 65c to 7uc per dozen hun-hes.

Messina lemons have declined about 
50c per case, and sell at $3 to $3.25 per 
case.

J. J. Ryan had a car of Cobbler seed
wagon and $300 from Martin Tomlsco, L"? ™5*«“Jw^r^wlek
Bronsls Mazariency appeared before Col. A SE ofNew Brunswick
Denison in the police court veaterdav Delawares at $2 per bag.Denison m me ponce court yesterday. whlte & co. had a car of oysters, also

shipments of cauliflower, selling at $6 
per case, and French artichokes at $1.25 
per dozen.

~Chas. S. Simpson had two esrs of 
Messina lemons, selling at $3 to $3.25 per 
case.

"EXPERIENCED Campbell operator*
wanted. Samuel Trees Co., 42 WelUn 
ton East. — !iFarms for Sale.

36I Business OpportunitiesFARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
Kingston road car line, lot 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part, of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill.

\ An Important Auct on Sale by
CAREY BROS. BUTCHER BUSINESS — At Niagara

Falls; old established stand; residence 
over store; small outlay required Rea
sonable rent; good cash business; live 
man can make money; worthy of In
vestigation. Matthews - Blackwell, 
Limited, Toronto.

Irregular.
Bulcners’ Cattle—About 800 would be 

the numoer on sale, probably not so 
many, as there were several loads that 
dame in too late to be ottered. Traue 
was active at steady to strong prices 
with aionuay, quality consiuered. A tew 
loads sold around $7.60 to $7.75 and two 
or three straignt loads sold at $1.83, and 
a few oud cattle at $8. and two of extra 
quality at $8.oU per cwt.; these prices 
are alt In line with Monday’s values.

More good cattle would have sold at 
these vaiues had they been on the mar
ket. The nalf-tat, unfinished cattle, at- 
tho not as numerous, were quite equal 
to the demand, and farmers will do well 
to finish all offerings before shipping 
them to the market.

Stockers and feeders—There were few 
lots of feeders and stockers on sale, but 
quite enough to supply the demand. 
Values were unchanged. \ 1

Milkers and springers—There was no 
particular activity visible on tills mar
ket and prices were quoted steady.

Veal Calves—Only 82 tvere reported on 
•ale, not a quarter of the demand, and 
prices were exceedingly firm.

Sheep and Lambs—-Only a handful of 
Sheep and lambs. One dealer stated that 
his customers could not get a look In. 
Prices were more than firm.

Hogs—Six hundred and ninety-three 
was the number boarded. Any one ot 
the abattoirs could have easily handled 
the lot. Prices advanced 25 cents over 
our quotations of Monday. Hogs, .led 
and watered, sold at $10.25 to $10.40.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $7.85 to $8; 

choice butchers’ cattle, $7.60 to $7.85; 
good butchers, $7.25 to $7.50; medium 
butchers,
ers, $6.40 to $6.60; choice cows, $6.50 
to $6.75; good cows, $6 to $6.25; medium 
cows, $5.50 to $5.85; common cows, $4.76 
to $6; canners and cutters, $4 to $4.60; 
choice bulls, $6.75 to $7; good bulls, $6.50 
to $6.65; common bulls, $6.25 to $6.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6.50 to 

$6.75: good yearlings, $6.25 to $6.50; 
•tockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$95: good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

ed7
The popular Auctioneer».

Watch for the White Elephant Sale Tues
day and Wednesday, March 21-22, under 
auspices of the Chateauguay Chapter of I.

Proceed j for local charities and

FLORIDA offers you • chance to make
money and live in the bes; climate 11 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto.

I
GOES TO GRAND JURY.

O. D. E.
soldiers’ comforts. Deliver goods here Mon
day, 13th.

CAREY BROS., Popular Auctioneers. 
Phone 849. 295 YONOE ST.

ed
ï Charged with stealing a horse and1

Medicaled
7MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.1 jUlj Farms Wanted. DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

The magistrate ordered Tomlsco to lay 
his complaint before the grand Jury.* i MONTREAL. March 7.—There was no 

improvement in the demand for wheat 
from foreign buyers today and no new 
business was reported. There was some 
demand from exporters for wheat, and 
sales of a few round lots were made for 
shipment from Fort William, 
grains were In fair demand. Flour was 
steady and mlllfeed was fairly active.

edFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
.veur farm or exchange. It for cltv pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Torunio.

SENTENCE FOR WOUNDING.
Chiropractors

Charged with wounding Walter John
son, porter at the Hub Hotel, Private 
George Reeves was sentenced to 60 days 
in Jail by Col. Denison in the police 
court yesterday.

synopsis of Canadian north
west LAND REGULATIONS. e<17Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket: 
Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl. : Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.: Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.: Kings. $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.; imported, $2.25 to $3 per box: Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, $1.50 to *2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to $4 per 

case; Cuban, $2.75 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.50 to $3.75 per 

Messina, $3 to $3.25 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $2.25 to $3.50 per 

-ase; Floridas, $3 to *3.25 per case; 
marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, 
$6 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$5 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—35c, 40c and 45c per box.
Tangerines—$3.25 per case.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 2744c per 

$4.25 per six-basket

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrlc Building, Yonqe
corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

Coarse
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Dominion Lanus Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lanus Agency (out not Sub-Agency;, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of ms homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where resilience is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nis homestead. Price 
$3.uo per acre. ,

Duties—Six months’ residence An each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts, 
per acre. Duties—
In each of three 
and erect a house

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruony or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Motor CarsiFor Sale
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. cd7

Mano-Therapy
House Moving

OZONE. ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAY», A
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment—* 
powerful combination of natural reme
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM, mano-
therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide ~ 
2569. ed

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.if ! case; ed7

B "WHAT THE B

FARMER
CAN DO WITH

T’S not a cata
logue but a 
book of infor

mation—brim full 
of valuable money 
saving facts for 
the farmer.

It tells how to 
construct fire-proof, 
weather-proof, 
wear-proofbuildings 
and other farm im
provements of indes- 
tructable concret 
the most economical 
of all building 
materials.

I6
Live Bird»

?
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West.
ed-7CONCRETE Phone Adelaide 2573.

Horses and Carriagesa B
Bunding Material

lb.; Florida, $3.25 to 
crate. ’

ATTENTION!—TO HORSE WANTERS—
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing in my barns and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are great workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare in foal, and two 
others in foal. One flve-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert. 341 College Street. Phone College 
6463.

LIME, CEMENT, etc—Gushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; bust 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4324, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

Wholesale Vegetables,
French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen. 
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper, $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Brussels sprouts—Imported, 35c per

e
$6.90 to $7.15; common butch-

CANAD■ ■ B.
I

Price $8.00 
Must reside six months 

years, cultivate 50 acres 
e (Worth $300.

Contractors NEW ] 
Ryan of j 
the fédéra 
breach of! 
Ohmer, tl 
Machines 
Canadian 1 
Canada. I 
pal stock! 
Computing

MON1

box.
Cauliflower-** per case; $3.50 per 

case of 12.
Cabbage—$1.60 per bbl., $3 per case.
Carrots—90c to $1 per bag, 65c to 75c 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $6.50 

Florida, $3.25 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 to $2.76 

per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each: also $1 

per case.
Lettuce—Head, $6 per hamper; leaf, 

20c to 30c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 per six-quart basket; 

home-grown, 60c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian, $2.75 to $3 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
bag; Spanish. $5.60 per large case; 
American. $3.75 to $4 per 100-lb. bag; 
green, 10c, 20c and 60c per dozen 
Bunches.

Parsley—$1 per dozen.
Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. 

$1.95 and $2 per bag; British Columbia. 
$1.76 per bag; Ontario. $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes. $2.26 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper.
Rhubarb—66c to 90c per dozen bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per small hamper.
Turnips—40c to 45c per bag: new, 

white, 60c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $8.50 per bbl., $3.25 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket 
Wholesale Fish,

Whiteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb.

Red spring salmon—10c to 11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—714c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 914c to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, Sc to 814c per lb.
Trout—Meaford—9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

Herrings—100-lb. bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l’e, 12c lb.; 2's, 8c lb.

J. D. YOUNG 8l SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouse», factories, 
jobbing. 835 College street.

T
>-■ ededf

per case; Marriage LicensesPatents and Legal
FETHBRSTUNHAUGH A CO., head of. 

flees Royaj Bunk Building, Toronto. In- 
safeguarded. Plain, practical

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid tor.— 
64388.

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 
rings.Veal Calves.

Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.75; 
common, $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50.

ed

Thu, Valuable,BodkFREff
venters
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts ed

ed LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77*. 
Yonge street.Sheep and Lambs.

Light sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.50; 
heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.50; choice lambs at $11.50 to $13.59; 
cull lambs at $9 to $10.

» Hogs.
Selects.weighed off cars. $10.40; $10,

fed and watered; $9.65, f.o.b. cars. For 
heavy, fat, thin, light hogs, 60c per cwt. 
Will be deducted; $2.50 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
half- of one per cent, off all nogs for in
spection.

MONTH 
Canada td 
profit tak 
past few 
iTto 41%.| 
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136Mortgage Sales.
H. J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada.

United States, foreign patents, etc li 
West King stree;, Toronto

Herbalists d’
MORTGAGE SALE. — SALE UNDER 

Power of Sale In Mortgages of Resi
dences, Nos. 57 and 59 Bertmount Ave
nue, Toronto.
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained In two certain mortgages 
(registered as numbers 63888 P and 63889 
P, covering the above residential prop
erties!, which will be produced at the 
time of the sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction, on Saturday, the 
1st day of April, A.D. 1916, at the hour 
of 12 noon, at 72 Carlton street, Toronto, 
by Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auc
tioneers, the following property :

All and singular those certain parcels 
or tracts of land and premises situate, 
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of:

Firstly—Parts of lots numbers thirty- 
nine (39j atid forty (401, according to a 
plan filed as number 462 E., in the. 
registry office for the registry division 
of East Toronto, and which said parcel 
is inore particularly described in said 
mortgage number 63888 P, covering prop
erty firstly above mentioned.

Secondly—Part of lot number forty 
(40l, according to said plan, particularly 
described in said mortgage number 
63889 P, covering property secondly 
above mentioned.

The said houses are solid brick semi
detached and each is said to contain 
eight rooms and bathroom.

The properties will be offered for sale- 
in two parcels, subject to: (a) reserve 
bid; (b) first mortgage for $2000.00 on 
each property, payable with Interest at 
7 per cent. 6th October, 1919. 
sufficient bid is made for either property 
they will be offered en bloc, subject as 
aforesaid.

TERMS: Ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
pui chase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, balance within 30 days 
thereafter.

Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of 
February, 1916.

For further particulars 
of sale apply to 

MESSRS McWHINNEY & BROWN,
80 Sun Life Building. 60 Victoria Street.

Solicitors for Mortgagee.

e<171 It i* the tame book that 
has saved time, labor and 
money for more than 
75,000 progressive Cana
dian farmers. Let it save 
money for yea.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hill Dug Store: trial boxes. 501 
üherbourne street Toronto.J: •d

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay Fever Curs.
625 Queen West.dip the Coupon ed7

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

McDonald A Halllgan 
OB Monday sold 11 carloads : Choice, 
heavy steers at $7.85 to $8.10; choice 
butchers. $7.50 to $7.75; good butchers, 
*7.20 to $7.35; fair to medium, $6.90 to 
*7.UU common butchers, $6.40 to $6.65: 
choice cows. $6.50 to $6.76; good cows, $6 
to $6.25: medium cows, $5.50 to $5.85: 
common cows, $5 to $5.25; canners and 
cutters, $4 to $4.60: choice bulls, $6.75 to 
*7; good bulls, $6.40 to $6.65; medium 
bulls, $6 to $6.25; common bulls, $5.25 to 
15.75: best feeders, $6.75 to $7: medium 
feeders. $6.40 to $6.55; best milkers and 
springers, $75 to $90; medium milkers 
and springers, $55 to $65.

On Tuesday six carloads : Choice but
chers, $7.60 to $7.85; good butchers. $7 20 
to $7.36; fair to medium, $6.90 to $7.15; 
common butchers, $6.40 to $6.65; choice 
Cows, *6.60 to $6.75; good cows. $6 to 
*6.25; medium cows. $5.50 to $5.85; com
mon cows. $5 to $5.25; canners and cut
ters, *4 to $4.50: choice bulls. $6.75 to $7; 
good hulls, $6.40 to $6.65: medium bulls, 
$6 to $6.25; common bulls, $5.25 to $5.75; 
nest feeders. $6.75 to $7: medium feeders, 
$6.40 to $6.55: best milkers and spring
ers. $75 to $90; medium milkers and 
apringers, $55 to $65.

225 hogs, at $10.40, weighed off cars 
the packing house; 12 calves at $11.80; 
calves at $11.50; 9 calves at $11.35:
calves at $8.50 to $10; lambs at $11 
*13; sheep at $7 to $9.

C. Zeagman A Sons 
acid three carloads :

Butchers—2, 1210 lbs., at $7.85: 1. 1230 1 
lbs., at $7.85: 3, 900 lbs., at $6.50; 5, 960 
lbs., at $7.35: 1, 770 lbs., at $6.75 1
740 lbs., at $6.75; 9, 1000 lbs., at $7.12(4;

!!i°,Lb8"’ at »/•*?! 1. 710 lbs., at $1 60; i 
1, 960 lbs., at $6.70; 1, 770 lbs., at $6.75. ;
.,Cr'.?T2’,358 'b8 ’,.at *4"23: L 1000 lbs., i 
at $5.25; 1, 1200 lbs., at $6.10; 1, 1160

$4;50: 2. 1110 lbs., at $5.60; 1.
»«£. 2’ 1220 'bS- at *610:

atTiVl.To '& at li.Ii:3'1400 ,bs"

Calves—6. 150 lbs., at $11.25; 
lbs., at $12.

Sheep and lambs—1 sheep. 230 lbs., al 
$8; 1 lamb 80 lbs., at $12 50: 6 lambs
80 lbs., at $13; 1 sheep. 160 lbs., at $9.

H°F?—5, 240 lbs., at $10.25; 5, 500 lbs..

Rooms and Boatibelow. Fill inCanada Cement 
Company Limited,

Herald Building, 
f MONTREAL

Gtazebr 
Bond Brd 
follows:

N.Y. fda. 
Mont, fds 
Ster. demi 
Cable tr..1

Sterling 
Bank d

your name and 
address and 
mail TO-DAY.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 

- ing; phone. ed

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.MB CUT OUT AND MAIL r'n

MgaÜtoK CAHADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Htrail l.ilti*. MoitresL
rSSrwtm iirfeSX 611 Gentlemen Please «end me e free copy ol » I 

I What the Farmer can do with Concrete". O- j

I fgipp -........-............................I
11 III 111111111 IT"—j

ed

1 Dancing
;1 SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Dancing

taught; Riverdale and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 fair- 
view boulevard.

< Wheat .
Corn ...1 
Oats ...

I

ed 7

Wheat

Receipts 
Shlpmen 

Com—I 
Receipts 
Shlpmen 

Oats-1 
Receipt 
Shlpmei

DentistryST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Estate Notices

The top price for hay was $1 per ton 
less yesterday, six loads being brought

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontiet, practice lim
ited to ex.faction of teeth, operations.

Yonge, overNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Oscar Earle 
McGaw, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims or demands 
against the late Oscar Earle McGaw, who 
died on the twenty-ninth day of Septem
ber, 1915, at Toronto, Ontario, are re
quired to send to the undersigned Solici
tors for the Executors full particulars in 
writing of their claims, and that the same 
shall be verified by a declaration.

Further, take notice that nfter the fif
teenth day of April, 1916. the said Ex
ecutors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased, and will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose " claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them. f

Dated the 26th day of February, 1916. 
MARGARET HAZEL McOAW, JAMES 

G. SHAW, Executors.
KERR. BULL. SHAW. MONTGOMERY 

& EDGE. Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Ontario, Solicitors for 
the Executors. M.1,8.15,22

painless, nurse assistant 
Sellers-Uough.

in. if noHay and Straw-
Hay, new, No. 1. ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ed?

1.5 00 
20 00

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 483LRoom 19,

Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

7 00 8 00Phone
Junction 2934 ed7

15 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 30 to $0 40 
Bulk going at........ 0 35

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 
Bulk going at ....... 0 35

Poultry—
Chickens, winter, lb....$0 28 to $0 35

0 25

Massage
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 

(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 
House, Coll. 2586.

% Wheat,

5
Corn- 

new, 11 
Flour- 
Hops 

15s to 
Harm 
Bacoi

0*38 and conditions
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masseuse,

osteopathic, electric treatments. 7ij
Von^ *1 lit::

Chickens, lb................
A few extra choice
Ducks, lb............
Fowl, lb..............
Geese, lb............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Live hens, lb..

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Ontarios, bag, 
................................ $1 65 to $1 70

0 22 F29.M8.22 rMASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central. ed7

0 27
0 22
0 20 23 Yeal, No. 1 ............................ 14 00 15 50

Veal, common....................... $ 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt,........... 13 00 14 00
Hogs over 150 lbs...............  10 50 11 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb....................................o 17
Geese, lb..................................... o 12
Turkeys, young, lb..........0 20
Turkeys, old, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb..........

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.......................... $0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, lb.................................... o 20
Geese, lb..................................... 0 15
Turkeys,-young, lb..........0 23
Turkeys, old, lb................... 0 20
Fowl, heavy, lb.....................o 18
Fowl, light, lb...."...........o 16.
Squabs, per dozen______ 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in

ESTABL1SHE SAM HISEY 0 18 
0 25

201915 MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face au 1 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chain ben. 
corner Carlton and Yonge. edv

351880 74a... 0 18 20 Short 
Clear 

clear r 
do., he 
backs, 
square, 

Lard 
60s 9d 
64s 3d;

Chee 
97s; ct

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments 
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560.

1, 150 Potatoes,
1 car lots ..................................
; Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots.................. ......
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb squares ...... 0 35 0 16
Butter, creamery, solids 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 34 
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
F.ggs. cold storage, doz.,. 0 23 
Cheese, per lb ...
Honey, extracted lb.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt....,,. 9 00

1 Beef, common, cwt...... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt..

------- ■ Heavy mutton, cwt.
, Lambs, yearlings, lb

MASSAGE and Electrical , reatments,
baths; expert maseeuse. 
street. North 7940.

_ , . 1 buy or sell
Telephone—Write—Enquire.

After Hours, College 3099.
1 80 1 SB 699 Yonge■$0 14 to $0 17 •87

MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment. North 4729.

0 34Sam Hlsey
■old one load of butchers at $6.85 per 0 30 e<170 18 Tenders0 38 0 160 28 0 30FRED C. ROWNTREE VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Bathe, 489

Bloor West. Apt. 10.
0 14 Tall0 24 SALE BY TENDER.

Tenders will be received at the office 
of the undersigned up to Saturday the 
11th day of March, 1916, at noon, for the 
purchase of fifteen shares of the par 
value of $100 each, of the Capital stock 
of Forrest Hill Homes Company, 
ited. c

Tenders must be accompanied by m 
per cent, of the amount tendered which 
will be returned in case tender is not ac
cepted.

Dated this 3rd day of March. A.D 1916 
BARTON & HENDERSON 

Standard Bank Building, Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendor,

ed7REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. Tu0 18 
0 11(4

0 19(4 
0 12(4 Roeli

Llnsi
refined

LIVE STOCK DEALERThe Swift Canadian Company bought 
200 cattle : Steers and heifers. $7.50 to 

straight loads of choice steers 
al U.Sa; medium at $7 to $7.50; common 
at $7.3a: good cows. $6 to $6.50; medium 
cows. $5 to $6; good bulls, $6.50 to $?■ 
medium bulls. $5.75 to $6.25; 50 calves
at $8.60 to $11.75."
. 9^°'. Rowntice bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 100 cattle: Butchers’ 
steers and heifers, $7 to $7.70. and two 
extra quality steers at $8.50; cows at 
$».2o to $6.65; bulls. $6.25 to $7.25.

. , 3IV Levinoff bought for the Mont
real Abattoirs Company 25 bulls and 

,Bu'ls aV6 to $7: cows at $5 to 
at0$8* eXt‘a cholce steers at $8.15 and

PalmistryUNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO 0 2512 00 
10 50 
10 50

KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria strest,
above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson. 
25c. Hojurs, 9 to 9.

A specialty made in buying milch cows for which no order 
large to be tilled. Phone 138, Weston.

Liis too small or too
3tf 9 00 3*50 Llm- lo:13 00 14 00 

8 00 10 00 
19 00 20 00

was ql 
a few 
term 
shares] 
Kaffir 
Ing tH 
but all 
eecurl] 
with H 
ver ad 
demat 
were I

ed?

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm
ist, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars.

T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071. D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.
ed?McDonald •» halligan IV R3. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.

Occult books lent. 416 Church. edThis Certificate 13

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours,
ten to ten.LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.
ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.

References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St and Augusta Av
CATTLE SALESMEN: "

ed7

iff. eaTaty
Fred Armstrong bought 

Springers at $60 to $756
r*tit'pricJe0bnbt0n b0Ught 200 hogs at

e/* bought on Mondav

MrS’W S-M".;" {$Si
per cwt6" CWt*: 25 Bheep at $8.25 to $9 
springers *atU$50 28 mllke"
Ib.H ïtsïïs'Wtb*.0 teeaer8‘ 750 10

Market Notes.

K. i^SF^.e8Ta(i,ao,lSk,ent8c 8heeP'

shSpSklîîi“type.lt8;:::;,l 02S’to 1125 '
Sheepskins, country .......... 1 50
City hides, flat ..............
Country hides, cured.........  0 16
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb....................... 0 16
Horsehair, per lb................ 0 37
Horsehides, No. 1................... 4 00
Horsehides, No. 2....w... 3 no
Tallow, No. 1...................?... 0 06(4
Tallow, solids .......................  0 06 *
Wool, washed ............................0 40
Wool, rejections ......................0 33
Wool, unwashed

Music»jir *
20 milkers and 3 00For a;From 2 50f IF1 

TOU CAN'T 
FIGHT 

iHELP TO

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 2070. 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter 
Booklet tree. 7

2TH08, HALLIGAN and FRED R ARM STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. MCDONALD,*jR.

Our office phone Is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit

0 18cur-
! 17

ad?Making
Money

16

the 0 14our cattle 
your trade.

15
0 18

Money to Loan 11140andi 00FEED $80,000 LEND, 6, city, farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ,ed

V 00!
» 07(4

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS Vv a07
The many friends of J. b. Dtllane. 

wta has been ill with Inflammatory 
rittatlsm at St. Michael’s Hospital for 

about three weeks, is gradually gaining 
hi* strength and hopes to soon be on 
duty again.

Dan McDougall, well known to the 
trade all over the Dominion, fell and 
fractured his leg near the ankle on Mon-

44 Picture Framing.

“S»Bulldln"
Phone College 6983. Junction 3355.

Office Phone, Junction 4231,

à0 28 32"Special 
Address 

Union Slock

JOS. ZEAGMAN, '
Park 1780.

together with *150. precented at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Toronto, or 40 fcouth McNab street. Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cento Ontario, 20 cents

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices res. 
eonable: best work. Geddes. 42$ Spa.- 
d'.na avenue 76Jtf

street.I PRISONERS REMANDED.

Jake Gould, Isaac Cohen and Joseph 
Troup, charged with a violation of the 
customs law, were remanded till March 
13. when they appeared before Col. Deni- 

^son in the police court yesterday.
.

I

Coal end WoodIn Canada.
4 edTS' BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per , 

ton. Jacques, Davy Co. Main »6L 1U » I !

IL
#' y

J

1

\

i-

Notice to Stallion 
Owners

The inspection of stallions 
under the Ontario Stallion Enrol
ment Act, will commence March 
23rd. 1916. All applications for
enrolment and inspection, accom
panied by the proper fee, must 
be in tiie Secretary’s office, Par
liament Buildings, Toronto, by 
March 13th. 
tiona received after March 13th, 
inspection will only be made at 
increased expense to owners. 
Address all communications to 
R. W. Wade, Secretary. Ontario 
Stallion Enrolment Board, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto.

In case of applica-
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FEAR OF TURK BLOW UP THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Yp:\CROWN LIFEFREDERICK J. COPE 111HUMILIEE ;

PIME0IW1EAT
:SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.U President

H. V. F. JONES, Aee’L General Manager^ f

.
JOHN AIRD, General ManagerReports of Impending Opening

of Dardanelles Adversely Hits I CAPITAL, $ 15,000,000 RESERVE FUND, $ 13,500,000
Chicago Market. 1

, IT WAS A GOOD TEAR-1015
Despite genera! conditions Crown Life made many 
substantial gains in 1915* For example,

Policyholders' Reserves now stand at $MX,5i9i467i111 increase of 
nearly 15% over previous year.

Our 1816 Reoert Is very Intereetlne. * eepy Is 
glsdly ssnt te Intending Insursrs.

Stocks Showed Occa-Standard
sional Irregularity on New 

York Exchange.
-ili ‘

If111

;
I

:

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSSELLING AGGRESSIVE
COPPERS AGAIN STRONG

Alcohol, Motors, Fertiliz
ers and Sugars Included 
Among Backward Features.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and * 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of. two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO., TORONTO Advices Concern- 
• inÿ’ Winter Crop Become 

Less Gloomy.

American
Agent» wanted In unrepresented districts.

Fruit, iB;
iV
H

CHICAGO, March 7.—Wheat prices 
declined today, owing largely to re
ports indicating the possibility that a 
reopening of the Dardanelles would 
soon tâke place. At the close the mar
ket, altho unsettled, was P7-8c to 2%c 
net lower, with May $1.13 5-8 and July 
$1.10 7-8. Other speculative articles, 
too, showed a loss—corn 3-4c to 7-8c, 
oats 3-8c to 5-8c, and provisions 2%c 
t<7 30c.

Thruout the day bears had the ad
vantage in regard to wheat. JLower 
Quotations from Liverpool right at the 
start seemed to corroborate to some 
extent the truth of rumors that Turkey 
might be forced to conclude a separate I 
peace. As the result would not be un
likely to make the Russian surplus 
available to western Europe, and td 
release from the Black Sea many Eng
lish and Russian vessels, the sailing 
here became decidedly aggressive and 
at no time during the sessidn did ral
lies develop any lasting force.

Domestic crop advices concerning 
wheat appeared to be somewhat less 
pessimistic than was the case yester
day, and notably so as to Texas.

Profit-taking by holders more than 
wiped out an early advance in the pro
vision market. The temporary upturn 
in provisions was due to higher prices 
of hogs.

Record of Yesterday’s MarketsYORK, March 7.—Trading 
Æüg today’s moderately active mar
ket was again largely devoted to war 

1 ,hares and sundry specialties, while
stocks showed occasional

i.j-mtori'y The attention of the secretary of the Sun Lite Assurance
community continued to Company of Canada, which held its an- r H

Sre around Washington the de^ nual .meeting in Montreal on Tuesday. Am. Cyanamld com....
hates over the armed ship issue being March 7. ^=___ .. ... Ames-Holden com............
îniinwed with absorbing interest. : do. preferred .................

PEES IRREGULAR Çÿpü 
ItfS s SIGNS SATISFACTORY iSBE, ■
fractionally. , - do. preferred ..........

Coppers also moved upward aPP™ I * C. Car & F. Co..,..
American ° Woolen. Earmarks Of Rising Markét Are Canada' cement 'com

str^c1abTM%Th..Iaüondô'f Visible in the Movement at Cat sTŒ com!............ 17
{^Jmpany’s annual report show- Toronto Stock Exchange. . Can. Elec trié::::

,ne sn enormous Increase m net . Canada Loco. com....
rrofits over 1914. Canadian Pacific Ry..

Oils were under marked restraint what might be considered the ear- Canadian Salt ..............
Other backward features ncue e I marks 0f a rising market were visible do. preferred LL.. 

SStlS*' Motors and Fertilizers, on the Toronto Exchange yesterday gon^a. ^

Sugars also were disposed to relin- Tn certain Instances profit-taking and consumers' Gas 
oulsh some of their gains of the pre- market manoeuvring caused reactions. Crown 
reding session. The movement in Whlie in other instances advances were Crow s Nest • ■
Sis wns mixed. still scored. Maple Leaf continued its Detroit united

A general hardening of prices, cx- methodical rise and made another new Dom 
cent In Petroleums, occurred in the high at. 81 7-8. Those in position to Dominion 
teter dealings. Total sales amounted know refused 10 give out Inside in- D. 1, & steel prêt... 
te SIS 000 shares. formation and speculators in the stock Dom. Steel Çorp....
”tven"kne*s of marks was the chief | arc left to guess for themselves. _ R°IV.lnl°- Telegraph 
fontnrr of the exchange market. The Russell issues came into trading ^cjUnger "
investment bonds were mainly 1r- | yesterday with the common up 8 points Rake^of Woods..... 

regular, but AngFo-French 5’s were to 40 and the preferred up 6 to 7^ This Mackay common ...
Seeidedlv firm. Total sales, par company has had a goodly shaie of do pve(erred ..........
Mi... «1 -,a nno munition contracts and is now work- Map]e l,eaf common
»lue, $3,5.0.000. j |ng on time fusea and apparently this do. preferred ..........

is the basis for the more substance Monarch common ..
, given to the shares. Backing and fill- do. preferred ..........

IS INVOLVED IN SUIT Ing in Steel of Canada left these shares Nipl-slngMlnes^..
----------- I a point down and there Je*8 J™ pac. Burt common..

NEW YORK. March 7.—Thomas J. mediate firmness in Nova Scotia Steel do pre(erred ..........
■mm of this cltv has brought suit In and Steel Corporation. Penmans common ..8?federal district court here for alleged The market had no special enthu- do. preferred ..........
breach of contract against William 1. glasm. but the spasms of buoyancy petroleum ....• ■ ■
Ohmer, the Recording and Computing showed that life could be revived Porto Rico Ry. com
Sachines Company of Ohio and the V7hen pr0per methods are applied. R?inelrlreferred ‘ ‘
Canadian Car. & Foundry Co.. Ltd., of ----------- _go. preiariy ..
Canada. Ohmer is said to be the princi-_______ _-———======= Ltemd .
pal stockholder of. the Recording and if--------------------- Sav^e? - Massey.
Computing Machines Company. |. da "referred ...

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. I Mill ID g INOtCS gt-Jfo * Wh^iTcom.....................

--------7* . 1-—=====:===== " ” do. preferred ............ ....................
MONTREAL, March 7.—In Steel of «- Spanish River common.............

Canada today there were signs of some yrom present indications, says The Bteei of Can. com................. 41%
profit taking, induced by too rlsc of me Kcnora News, there will be very de- do. preferred ..............
K ItZ. dAmundnd41% tnPU<i2 the stock I cidcd movement in mining In the Toronto Paper •
waa in good demand, and the close was Lake of the Woods district during the J ^rey,ewey.............
ateady at 41%. Iron similarly met good com[ng spring, judging by the en- Tucketts common 
absorption at 45% to 4a%, c,oatok at the I qu|riea being received regarding vari- do. preferred .. 
beat unchanged for the day. Scotia was d properties and deals which are Twin City com 

eXi^rentideneopLnedathei^ at pending”or have actually been Com- I Winnipeg By. 

lie and then rallied sharply to 178, amd I pieted. ,
cloaed strong at 178% bid, against 175% It i8 aiso stated that several of the commerce ............

■ the previous day. largest and most successful operators I Dominion ............
In the Porcupine district have been Hamilton 
making enquiries regarding properties ^{£Ati’ ... " 
here, and that options will be obtain- Nova Scotia ...
ediv It is said to be their Intention to Ottawa ...................

the Royal ............ • »1

NSW I

HERON & CO.NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 Colborne Street, Toronto
lv. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND BOLD.
Specialists

Mining Share* and Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited,

< !Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 King street 
west, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—

Ask.
63

66
120%

::::: 'a 73 Op. High, Low. Close. Sales.
Atchison ... 103 ... ]................
B. & Ohio.. 88% 88% 87% 87% 1,700
B. R. T.......... 86% ... ..................
Can. Pac... 166%.................. ...
Ches. & O.. 60% 61% 60% 61%
Chi. Gt. W’. 12%...............................
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul.. 93% 93% 93% 93% 900
Erie ............... 36% 36% 36% 36% 400

do. 1st. pf. 52% 52% 62
do. 2nd pf. 44% 45 44% 45 '

Ot. Nor. pf. 120% 120% 120% 120%
17% 17% 17%

K. C. Sou.. 25% 25% 25 25
Leh. Valley. 77% 78% 77% 77%
L. & Nash.. 121%.............................. 100
N. Y. C. .. 104 105 104 104% 2,700
N. Y., N. H.

& Hart... 67% 67% 67% 67%
Nor. & W.. 115%..............................
Nor. Pac... 112% 112% 112% 112%
Pena................. 57 57 56% 56%
Reading .... 82% 83% 81% 82% 14,100
Rock Ell.... 17% 17% 16% 17% 4,300
South. Pac... 97% 97% 96% 87
South. Ry... 22%.............................. 100
Un. Pac.... 132% 132% 131% 132% 2,700
Unit. Ry. In.

Co.................. 14% ... ..................
West. Mary. 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,600

—Industrials.—
Allis. Chal. 29% 31% 29% 30
Am. B. S... 68% 68% 67% 67% 1,900
Amer. Can. 59% 69% 59 69% 6,100
Am. C. & F. 68% 68% 67 67% 2,800
Crucible StI. 81% 83% 80% 81% 56,600
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 29% 28% 29% 1,000
Am. Linseed 21%...............................
Am. Loco... 70% 71% 69% 70 19,000
Studebakcr. 141 141% 139 139% 13,300
Am. Smelt. 99% 100% 98% 100 17,700
Am. SU. 11 • « 61 % ... ... ...
Am. Sugar.. 111% 112% 110% 110%
Am. T. & T. J27%..............................
Am. Tob.... 197 200 197 200
Am. Wool.. 52% 53% 52% 62% 3,600
Anaconda .. 86% 87% 86 86% 21,000
Beth. Steel. 479 479 476% 376%
Bald. Loco. 106% 107% 104% 105 30,900
Chino ............ 58% 68% 57% 67% 2,700

63% 62% 53%
42% 42 42

99% 900 $53
61 -1100

113 100in.', 1,000
146148 400

78
91%

90 52%*ii$6 700
600' 46 METAL ANALYSIS46% Inter. Met.. 17 600

90%
16%
74

109%
5%-DEBENTURES700

The ueprecedented demand for sold, ell* 
ver, a# well ee the baee metals, means ntgn 
record wimltip by the various producing 
mines. Upon thto fact atone

A Sharp Market Advance Justified
A careful analyst# of metal condition» at 

tgg time Is Invaluable In the making ef 
profitable Investment.
OKT MY MARKET DESPATCH AT ONCE I 

llAIT.nm FREE UPON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILL*
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172.
Private wire to New Torts Ou*.

1,100
.. 110 
.. 58r 166% 200

110 will200
|300 Investors 

find these deben- 
turcs lucrative 
means of invest
ing their fund; 
there is an excep
tional rate of in-

98
100

4.00......... 4.15
..........149%I 148-

176 2,600"42 CHICAGO GRAIN.erve
78

86% j P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building. Toronto^report Chicago

Prev. I
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

May^TlS 116 113 113% 116%

.111% 111% H0% 110% 112% .
75% 75% 76% 76
76% 76% 76% 76%

48% 43% 43% 44
41% 41% 41% 41% 42%

24.60 23.75 100 Roynl Bank Bldg.
Canners ............

Coal pref.
1024 Grain Exchange 

lows:. 101
ed100 6,00045% ‘«%

27.10
100 terest. PORCUPINEg

THE DOMINION PERMANENT
LOAN COMPANY. .11

18 Ring Street West, Tore»to. 1||

Jul
Com—

75SI May
July

82% 500 7567$8
Oats—

May ... 43%
July ...

Pork—
May ..22.46 22.60 
July ..22.12 22.30 

Lard—
May ..10.92 10.92 

200 July ..llilO 11.10 
Rib»—

Do You Want 
To Make Money?

82 i98
25% 400

CANADIAN CAR COMPANY 2,800
1,1006:25 .10 22.30 22.40 

.00 22.00 22.80

.80 10.80 IU.87 
.00 11.02 H.07

.87 11.90 11.82 

.97 12.00 12.06

Get your Information from an expert. 
I know every mine In Foiwspdne and 
Cobalt. I wag a pioneer In both can*». 
X have feet wire service to New York emd 
Boston and want your business. My ser
vice will Interest you.

Write for Porcupine Poster, jtsrt out

L6.
96% 600

Ï12:ÔÔ Dividend*..12.10 12.10 
..12.10 12.12

13. May
Cent. Lea.. 63
Col. F. & L 42%
Con. Gas.... 133%
Corn Prod.. 22%
Calif. Pet... 26
Die. Sec.... 47% 47% 47

25 25 24% 24%
Gen. Elec... 167% 169 167% 169
Gt. N.O. Cts. 42% 42% 42 42

. 92% 92% 92

1,000
1,600

July MARK HARRISPeterson Lake Silver Oebalt 
Mining Cempany, Limited

.... ... ... 400
23 22% 22% 4,900
26 21 21 14,800

47 2,000

GRAIN FLOWS TO DULUTH.

DULUTH, March 7.—The movement of 
Canadian grain to Duluth this year eur-
M’re^d^oat1“toctodta»'yàtïïïïÿî I NOTICE is hereby given that a «vl- 
ficiires aggregating 3,676,000 bushels of dend of one and three-qtrarters P«r cent 
wheat and 1 227 000 bushels of Canadian I upon the capital stock of the company has 
oat»6'according to official figures today, bien declared and that the same will be 
ct^dian grain stored here last year payable on Saturday, April 1st, 1916. to 
touted 1$58000 bushels of wheat. 25,000 shareholders of record at tba close ot 
bushels ot oats and 256,000 bushe.s ot ^m^y^lUbé

Rax. I cl0Bed from the 16th day of March to the
1st day of April, both days Inclusive, .

By order of the Board,
O. H. MANATON.

Secretary.

•35 STANDARD BANK BLDG.,
Toronto.75 Pborvo 1878 Mali).

25
700Dome

DOMINION SUGAR120 500
2,900 

500
Goodrich ... 71 71% 70% 70% 1,600
Int. Nickel.. 45% 45% 45% 46% 1,300
Ins. Cop... 45% 46% 46% 46% 11,800 
Mex. Pet... 104 104% 102% 102% 24,501)
Max. Motors 62 61% 60 60 2,700

do. 1st pf. 84 84 83% 83%
do. 2nd pf. 46% 46% 46% 45%

. Lea<L.. 67% 69 67% 67%
Nev. Cop... 16%...' ... ...
Nat. Enam. 36 .... ... ...
Pac. T. A T. 16 16% 16% 16%
Pac. Mall... 66% 66% 66% 66% 
People’s Gas,

C. & C... 66% 67% 64% 67%' $3,660
Lack. Steel. 76%............................... 600
Pttts. Coal.. 30 30 29% 29% 900

do. pref... 103 .................. ...
P. S. Car.. 53% 53% 52% 52% 

do. pref... 163 153 151 151%
Ray Cop.... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Rep. I. & S. 61% 52% 51% 51%

57 57% 56%
Texas Oil... 204 204 201%
U.S. Rubber 60% 60% 60% 60 
U. S. Steel. 82% 82% 82% 82% 33,800 

do. pref... 116% 116% 116 116% 700
do. fives.. 104% 104% 104% 104% 3,800

Utah Cop... 85% 85% 84% 85% 14,800 
44 44

89% 88% 88%
64% 63% 63%

% "i%2 2%

92%Guggen. .. I have a market for title eecuidty.

ROBERT E. KEMERER.... 90
511

111 (Member Standard Stock EtaChange). 
106 Bay Street, Toronto. e&7

.... 15
2!)
90 1,500 

1,700 
300 

1,700 
: 8,000

Nat STEADY UUDING96

A. E. BRYANT & CO.180

\ —Banka.—

IN MINING STOCKS j The London ind Canadian
Loan and Agency Co.

. Limited . . »

234
.. 203 
.. 227 Members Standard Stock A Mining Exchange

201
616.7-1 6.P.R. BUILDING, TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 8407.

..........210MONEY RATES.

Gtezebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

180 409.. 261% 
.. 207 
.. 221%

edit »
500 . 

6,200 
2,100 
2,000- 
3,300 
1,600

Some Small Reactions in Dome 
Ex. apd McIntyre on Profit- 

Taking.

develop these properties af
of their successful opérions Toronto ..... ......................„

In Cobalt and the Porcupine. \ union ..Truat> Etc.—
Should these negotiations eo^ru 1>inded ..................... 157%

we would then have the very b®8^|can. Permanent . 
type of experienced mining men, with central Canada ....
ample capital, developing Lake of the colonial Invest ..........
Woods properties, and with the ex- Hamilton Prov.............
pertence of similar conditions In Por' I ^^ed&Banklng ‘ !
cupine, it would seem that a perman- I/0ndon & Canadian 
ent and successful industry will be|Tor Qçn. Trusts.... 
established here.

1. P. CANNON A CO.211Counter. 
1 p.c.

% to % 
4.S2 
4.83

Sellers.
% pm. 

par.
4.79%
4.80

In New York—

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... % pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.79 
Cabletr.... 4.79%

Sterling, demand, 4.76 l-16- t
Hank of England rate, 5 per cent.

140manner 56 0-1VI DEND NO. KXL
202 (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stocke end Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Sfl KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO.

900 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
of Two Per Cent, for the quarter ending

Active trading in the wcdgnlzed I^J^ch^ld. 

leaders and small reactions after re- ded»ed. and wiMbe payabto mi and
cent sharp advances characterized bolder™ of record at the dose of truedness 
the market at the Standard Stock | on the 15th March, 1916. 

yesterday In mining 
The tone of the market waa

183
190

78 ed7Adelaide 3343-8842.140
209 Vir. Car Ch. 44% 441 

W. Un. Tel. 89 
Westing. .. 64
Wool. com.. 120% ... .
Money 
Shat Cop... 37 37%

Total sales, 568,200.

600116
134 J. T. EASTWOODCHICAGO CAR LOTS.

RcU. Cent. Est. Last yr. 
.. 393 135 . 393

210 200 tMember Standard Stock Exchange).By order of the Board.
V. B. WADSWORTH,

—Bonds Exchange 
stocks.
strong thruout and good . buying 
appeared on reactions.

Well informed traders are svme-

Wheat STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

.1.998 547 224
12 211 290

37%■■ Ames-Holden ...
Mr. S. A. Wookey of the Hollinger Canada Bread ..

staff has assumed the duties of man- Ca”;. Ii^0"0etei1ve ............ 85
ager of the Schumacher Gold Mmes, ^ Development .............. 88%
Limited, succeeding Mr. Joseph Hous- porto Rlco rtys. 
ton, who has resigned to become as- prov. 0f OnUrio 
slstant manager of the Dome Mines. | steel Co. ot Can 

Mr. Wookey is not a new man In the 
field, having been identified with the 
Porcupine district for nearly four 
years. He has served on the staff of
the Mclntvre Mine and more fecently Can. Perm..........
on the Hollinger staff, and its all‘ed I cement^:. "• _____
properties in various capacities. Al- uity Dairy pref.. 100 ..................
tho a young man Mr. Wookey h»8 F.N. Burt pref... 92% ... ...
shown marked ability that commends Gen. Elec.................. lin 109% 109,*

valuable asset to this com-1 Ham. Prov. .
Hollinger ....
Maple Leaf .

to the expectations of I Mackay1"6!". 

traders in mining stocks, a do. pref.
cent, the second n. S. Steel

547Com 93% Manager.
M8.26211Oats 88 Toronto, March 7, 1916. $4 King Street West, Toronto. «4711 

Phone Main 344S-S. Night»—Hill. 2141.PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.*84%

85 BANK STOCKSWheat— what relieved that the market 1» not ----- ----- —-------- -
ry advancing too rapidly, as a much 
’ * healthier tone i% imparled when the 

24% iong interest is not built up too j
rapidly. The action of the directors

60 of Peterson Lake in dtecfciring the |  ____ «—J
45 1% per cent, dividend, payable on ~ ~

April 1, had a distinctly favorable e$- Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store,
• 92% feet on the silver stocks. Fort William.)

In the Porcupines, Dome Exten- I no. 1 northern, $1.11%.
eion was the active feature, as in the No. 2 northern, $1.08%.
last few days. Transactions in this No. 3 northern, Jl.Vbr*. william)issue are far in excess of any other M?"ltoba Oat, (In Store, Fort William), 
stbek on the list. After the stock’s No. 2 c.w., 4U> . 
rapid advance of practically ten Extra No. 1 feed, 3$%c.
paints in the last week a reaction No t fced- 3g%c. ___
was only natural, and the fact that American Corn (Track, Toronto).

,1* It declined only a couple of points No 3 yellow 77c. Toronto).il speaks well for the stock. Profit- Co^n (Track, Toronto).
14 taking was a natural outcome of the Feed, to 70c Fre|qhts Out-

advance. The stock opened at. 37, Ontario Oats (According to g 
1% points down from the high of the '•
day betfoye, and eased oft further to 
35, closing at the latter figure.

Big Dome was stronger on small 
trading, Belling up to $25 for a block 
of 50 shares. Hollinger held steady at 
827 with some activity. Jupiter pick
ed up a little, selling from 21% up to 

McIntyre wan blilghtly reh 
After opening stronger at

Yester’y Last wk. Last yr. 
1 187 000 1,434,000 460,001)

948,000 849,000 664,000

667,000 
760,000

Mines—9192
Asked, Bid.Receipts

Shipments _
Receipts ....1,128.000 1.101,000
Shipments .. 480,000 604,000

Receipts .... 663,000 
607.000

and Inactive Issues Bought and Sold. 
Correspondence SoHclte^.

A. J. PATTISON, JFf.& CO.
56 King Steeet West

Apex.............. ........
Dome Extension ....

„ _ , Dome Lake ..................
High. Low. Close. Sales. Dome Mines ..............

50 Bailey...............................
Hollinger ......................

10 Homestake ...................
1» Jupiter.....................
17 McIntyre ... .... ............
17 Pearl Lake .................
20 Porcupine Crown ..

Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .,

7j> Preston East D. ...
•*5 Teck - Hughes ....
40 West Dome ................
I? Gold Reef .....................
”0 Moneta...........................

McIntyre Extension 
Dome Extension ...
Imperial Reserve ..............
West Dome Cons..................
Schumacher.......................
Adanac ...... ...........
Bailey.............. ...........................

,. Beaver......................................
40 Buffalo .......................... ..

Chambers - Ferland .....
Coniagas..............
Crown Reserve
Foster...................

High. Low. Cl. Sales. Gifford.................
.............. 5%.................. 1,200 Gould Con.............

35 35% 47,900 Great Northern
50 1 Hargraves ... .

Hudson Bay ..
La Rose ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage .... .
Nipissing........................
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way ..........
Shamrock Cons...........
Seneca - Superior ..
Timiskaming...............
Trethewey.....................
Wettlaufer ...................
York, Ont................ ..

Industrials—
Brazilian .......................
Canada Bread com 
Russell M.C. pref........

5%
TORONTO SALES. 35% 35

■........ - ?5
24%25%

STOCK
BROKERS.

183
763,000 .. 157%915,000 

660,000 1,122,000
26.75......27.25 ed746% 66Shipments.. 21%.... 22

fi.O. MERSON1 CO,LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, March 7. — (L'lpslng) — 
Wheat, spot, easier: No. 1 Manitoba, 14 
7%d; No. 2 hard winter, gulf, 12s 
No. 2 red western winter, 12». . —

Com—Spot, quiet; American mixeo, 
new, lie l%d.

Flour—Winter patents, 48s 6d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast)—*4 

15s to £5 15s. „
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 80s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 ids.,

"75140 7760him ns a 
Ing property.

Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Mein 7Q14.

27.10 ................ ..
. 82 81 81%

82 '8i% "82
68 67% 68
96% 96% 96%
63 62% 63

365
9.. 98 ed1%2110 6556Contrary 

many
thïsdyear,°has been declared on Peter- Penmans . 

son Lake stock, payable April 1, to R%8Se“ rê(.
shareholders of record March 15. Th® gteamshlps ........... 17 ,* lev Hi/
l ooks of the company will be closed d0 Vot Truat.. 15% 15% 15%

sa Æ*
toct8o?the1 wîrntâxlnonV1srneca.thCThe Ctorobera ....... 22%...^..^,

WSr-aa:.. 8 -£-2 „™
favorable effect on the Loan .............. 97% 9T% 97% $7,200

9^4%
LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANY
CHARTERED ACC0URTARTS

Crown Ufe Building,
69 YONGE STREET.

20
14%%r. 14%

40
7272 70 11%

>

88%Its
Short ribs—16 to 24 lbs., 71s.
Clear bellies—14 to 16 lbs., 83s: long
^rhema ,̂e3i' totoVs8. 

backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 74s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 65s.

* Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
60s 9d; do., old, 61s; American refined, 
64s 3d: in boxes, 63s.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
97s: colored, 100s.

Tallow—Australian in London, 50s.
Turpentine—Spirits. 48s 9d.
Rosin—Common, 20s Gd.
Linseed oil—47s; cotton seed oil, Hull 

refined, spot, 48s.

M. 6874-6.21% No. 3 white, 41c to 42c.
Commercial, 40c to 41c.

Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

Kt,?‘sM SS’&Su ££*■«
t0Sp"ouPteed.9smmty and tough, according 

to sample, 93c to 95c. —
Feed wheat, 8oC to 90c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.60. ,
According to sample, $1 to $1.30.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 62c to 64c.
Feed barley, 57c to 60c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
> side).

X Nominal, 70c to 71c. —,
w Rÿe (According to Freights Outside). 

No. 1 commercial. 86c to 87c.
Rejected, according to sample, 8^c to

84C" Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents, in jute bags, $6-80.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.30. 
Strong bakers , in jute bags, $6.10. 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, $4.30 to 

$4 40. track. Toronto, prompt shipment: 
$4.25 to $4.30, bulk, seaboard, prompt

Delivered, Montreal

2640
200 CO

2,200
8,500

5% Ontario PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

fact 
another
stock*at ethe Standard Exchange yes
terday, which advanced to 27. Peter
son L^ke has made several shipments 
of ore since the beginning of the year, 
°nd this may account for the dividend.

Write tor information
PETER SINGERSTANDARD SALES. 43

10 21%.
actionary. . ..
94 it eased off to 93 at the close.- 

investment buying is

Mr^L^ÎNGTONat°^T.B^^: 

Rhone M. 1735.

6
1Apex ....

Dome Extension.. 36 
Dome Mines ...25.00 
Hollinger ........27.00
Jupiter ..............
McIntyre ..........
Pore. Crown ..
Moneta .......
Pore. Imperial 
Pore. Tisdale .
Pore. Vipond - 
Teck - Hughes ... 19% 19
West Dome ................ 14%
West Dome Con... 22% ... ...
Chambers - Fer... 23% 22 «3 A

Great Northern ... 4%..................
Hargraves ................. > A • • •
Peterson Lake V-V. 26% '26% 1L8ÔÔ

Itmtskamlng .:::: 54% 53% 54% 13,300
Trethewey ................12

Miscellaneous—
Genn'.------- os
Brazilian .•••••• 4® 2»

Total sales, 140,644.

1354 A
Persistent 
said to ibe going on all the titne in 
this stock. . x .

Porcupine Crown opened at 16 and 
firmed up a point, closing at 77. Vi
pond on the other hand eased off a 
point after opening at 66. Teck- 
Hughes held between 19 and 19%. 
West Dome was steady between 14% 
and; 14% and West Dome Consoli
dated sold from 21% up to 22 1-4, 
closing at 22. .

Hargraves, Timiskaming and Peter
son Lake were the three active stocks 
in the Cobalt Mat. Hargraves con
tinued strong on the reorganization 
rumors, and Pete Lake was favor
ably affected by the dividend 
nouncement. Hargraves opened at 6, 
sold up to 6% and eased off a little 
at the close to 6 1-4. Peterson Lake 
opened at 26 1-4 as against 24%, the 
previous close, and •sold up to 27, 
closing at the high point.

Timiskaming was active and! high
er, opening at 53 and selling up to 
54% Well-informed brokers are pre
dicting higher prices for this stock, 
claiming that it is selling out of line 
with the other issues which have ad
vanced recently.

There waa gome 
Genesee, an unlisted 
solfi between 20% and 21. Ohambers- 
Ferland on small trading rose from 
22 to 23 1-4. La Rose changed hands 
at 62, and Seneca, which sold a.t 44 
in the morning session, jumped to 
47% in the afternoon.

struck some good milling ore on the 
"0o“foot “evel. This cannot be confirm
ed but understand they have expect
ed this for some days.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

26.00200
604,200

93 93 9,800
76 7777

Peas—According to sample, $1.20 to
^Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $21 to $24 per 
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $it F—1
t0s"traw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.60 per ton.

44
700LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 500

1,000
56 55 55 1,389
56 55% 56 l.aOO

19 3,200
. 7.000 

5.000 
2.500

3LONDON, March 7.—The stock market 
was quiet today with a fair demand tor 
a few specialties such as Colonial short
term and. Japanese bonds, shipping, 
shaves, Australian mines and speculative 
Kaffirs. Investors are holding-off, pend
ing the result of the battle of Verdun, 
but allied stocks were steady. American 
securities hardened slightly in sympathy 
with New York and closed steady. Den
ver and Rio Grande shares were In good 
demand. Money and discount rates 
were steady.

48
54
12

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, March 6—Wheat was 
down 2%c to 2%c at the close today, 
with May at $1.12 and July %c lower.

May oats closed %c down, at 41%c, the 
lowest point of tho day, and July was 
%c down, to 41%c. Flax was l%c to 2%c

89
12

600March 7.—Spot copper, 
futures, £99, off 10s. 491,000

15,000
.............  49%LONDON,

£K8£136 ^hanged 3s 6d;

Lead, spot, oa’ vfU|p&îtèr,£spot!P £102, ‘off £8; futures, 

£89, off £5.

2»25
600 70

Banks— 
Dominion ....
Imperial..........
Royal.................
Standard ....

..........212
--------  199% 198 an-

215 ■
212 up.shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Considering the decline of today, there 
were few stop-loss orders. There was a
little brisk trading at the opening,4 but 
after the orders had been executed there
was little doing.Open. High. Low. Close.

112 112% Hl%
112% 112% 1H% nlji

41% 41%
46% 46

3,50021 20% 21iBBE 100 PRICE OF SILVER. Freights).
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton. $2o.
Middlings, per ton. $26.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1. per ton, 817 to $18.
No. 2, per ton. $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $6.60.

Farmers' Market.
I^all wheat—Cereal. $1 to $1-0- Per 

bushel; milling, 95c to $1 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 58c per bushel; malting, 

60c to 62c per bushel
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, ibe 

bushel.

silver upLONDON. March 7.—Bar 
l-16d at 27d.

NEW YORK, March 7.—Commercial 
bar silver is up %c at 56%c.

Property Owners NEW YORK COTTON.
T P. Bickell & Co", 802-7 Standard 

Rank Building. Toronto, report New 
Yo?k Cotton Exchange fluctuations^ 
follows: Lqw c|oae cl0Be
jan. ...43.40 12.40 12.24 »

March -" iî.'si ii.M »>•
May1 iL77 irisé iï.ü
•îUuJ Il 97 12.06 il.84 11.85 11.98
lug ».o8 12.07

S5C"»■» ii:°*
ü:3$ «:36 »:i5 12.15 13.30

Wheat—You can be relieved of all tho troublesome details co - 
nected with the management of your real estate by appointing 
this Company your Agent. Our Rea] Estate Department 
fully equipped for this service. Special attention given to 
the management of estates of members of Overseas Battalions.

We invite Inquiries about our service.

May1 JulOat  ̂ _ ^
May ..................... 41%
July ....

41%
46%a 46lB Flax- 

May ....
211

demand for 
issue, which

Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED.J
TORONTO

CAR RECEIPTS.fS NORTHWEST
Last Wk. Last yr.Ycster.

Minneapolis ------
per Duluth .......... -

‘Winnipeg ...

474
261)2:17

CALGARY ‘ 835
.... 213BRANTFORD

JAMES J. sr
f BE zjy]0

■<

rlor maid by
nces required 

. 110 Dunve-111
236
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334
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ropractor having 
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on free.

•y
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rcisee. electro 
adjustment—» 

i natural reme-
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Givens. Hours,
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ietoria. ed »
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763tf
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now. $7.50 per „ 
Main 95L -18S A

«

•*

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Edward E. Lawson 6 Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING.
Main 2644. $•
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COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSONTHE PBOBI

RQBEKT tI//
•1

I lTODÀTS ATTRACTIONS]
Men’s Suits at $12.85

A4 *

Mw R
■

<.
*

Regular $15.00, $18.00 and $20.00 suits. Only 200 of them, made 
from English worsteds and tweeds, in the new grays, browns, mixed patterns; 
carefully tailored in smart, single-breasted, sacque style, with two and three 
buttons; soft roll lapels; some close-fitting ; others on more conservative lines, 
sizes 35 to 44. Wednesday..........................................................................  12.85
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SUITS FOR STOUT MEN.

Single-breasted, three-button coat; vest single-breasted; trousers that come well up 
in the waist; material is brown English tweed, In subdued sti^pe pattern; sizes 

50 breast. Price ..................................................... ..................... .................................. .. .......................... I

I1STOUT MEN'S BLUE SUITS.
Made from twill English worsted cloth, guaranteed Indigo dye; cut in good fitting.

Sizes 40 to 50. Wearves-
................ 20.00

\t Rubbers—First Thing This Morningsingle-breasted, 3-button style, with single- breasted vest.
- dayc Men’s Gum Hip Boots. Regular $5.50,

................. ............................ .............. 4.64
Men’s Knee Boots. Regular $4.00,

............................................................ 3.24
Men’s Three-eyelet Gum Boots. Regular 

$1.75, for
Men’s Regular City Rubbers. Regular 90c,

Men’s Low-cut Rubbers. Regular 90c,Splendid Values in 
Men’s Furs

r7 Men’s Spring Hats»
for 59

A complete range in new hats for early 
spring wear, either soft felt in the new 
colors, or stiff black felt in 
shapes. Wednesday, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

andWomen’s Regular City Rubbers. RegularSigns of Spring-
in the Boys’ Department

Boys’ Suits oi Scotch 
and English Tweeds

$4.85

for .52Canadian Muskrat-lined Coats, shell of 
cloth, superior

65c, forthe new
best English beaver 
finish; collars in Persian lamb or otter 
skin, shawl and lapel style, Sizes 38 and 
40 only. Regular $65.00 and $75.00. Wed-

47.50

MIUT.Girls’ Regular Rubbers, 11 to 2. Regular
Swagger Sticks 1.39 .4360c, for

nesday Ugly ! 
Avenui

mountedTan, black or light woods. i
7 Black Curly Astrachan Lamb Coats,

quilted lining, with best Italian cloth 
lined with striped glissade, 

large size only. Regular $60.00. Wednes-
38.50

.25with nickel caps
Sterling Silver-mounted Swaggers, in

or tan shades; bullet shape

for 72 Extra Special—Girls’ Regular Rubbers, 
sizes 4, 4^2, 6/2 and 8y2, for

sleeves
.. .25Men’s Sole Rubbers. Regular 90c, for .39wangee, rose 

ferrules .... .50 day

Other Footwear Values «1 will
Bulriaa ta 
■art In tl 

1 Logie, 
"and if 
punished

Men’s Negligee and 
Outing Shirts *

Sizes 14 to 17. Regular $1.00, 
$1.25 and $1.50. Wednesday .69

Men’s Scotch Wool 
Underwear

Heavy winter weight; double- 
breasted shirts; drawers with rein
forced seat; sizes 34 to 44. Regu
lar $1.25. Wednesday

200 Spring Suits. Regular $6.75, $7.50,
$8.50 and $9.00 values. New model. Exception
al values. Browns and grays, plain woven patterns, 
serge body linings, 'single-breasted style with three 
small box pleats from yoke to stitched-on belt; full 
cut bloomers; sizes 26 to 34. Wednesday. . . 4.85

500 PAIRS WOMEN’S SAMPLES.
Evening and street wear, patent colt kid, 

bronze, russet, white and colored satins, in Co
lonial, strap, buttons and lace styles; light 
Goodyear welt and turn soles; French, Cuban 
and Spanish heels. Sizes 3, 4, 4'/. Regular 
$4.00 and $5.00. Wednesday

50 PAIRS WOMEN’S SLIGHTLY SOILED 
SPATS.

All white and white with black trimming, 
high and medium cut. Regular $2.00 and 
$2.50. Wednesday....................................

WOMEN’S AND MEN’S SPATS.
All colors and heights, in leather and 

fabrics. From 75c to $3.00.

400 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS.
calf* patent colt, dongola kid and 

gunmetal leathers; English, medium and round 
toe shapes; light and heavy-weight oak tanned 
Goodyear welted soles; button, blucher and 
straight lace styles. Sizes 5 to 11. Regular 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00. Wednesday . . 2.95

600 PAIRS WOMEN’S AMERICAN BOOTS.
High and medium cut uppers, button and 

lace styles, in white canvas, patent colt with 
dull kid, colored kid and black cloth tops with 
white piping and fancy foxings, Goodyear 
welted and flexible Mcl^ay and turn soles, Cu
ban and Spanish heels. Regular $5.00, $6.00 
and $7.00, Wednesday
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OFFICERS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS, 

$2.50.
Military Shirts, with separate or 

attached collars; shoulder straps; 
tw9-pockets; regulation style; sizes 
14 to 17. Wednesday..........2.50

89

il
MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.

Pink, blue, brown and gray 
stripes; sizes 34 to 46. Wednes-

2.95

A Big ListBui

1.49ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETS AND 
WILTON AND AXMINSTER RUGS.

,!l I hr various grades and makes in A xniinstcr, 
Villon, Uni: sols tuul Tapestry Rugs in designs and 
crdonngs for halls, drawing-rooms, dining-rooms, dens 
or living-rooms are now showing. The prices are ex
ceedingly attractive.

day
.
I
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Quality Furniture
AT PRICES THAT WILL 
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1NEW AXMINSTER RUGS.
A splendid, hard-wearing quality in many different 

designs, including all-over patterns in medallions, and 
numerous combinations of coloring:

3.95
$

Parlor Suite—Mahogany finish; settee, ami chair and arm rocker; spring 
Jstered and covered in mixed silk tapestry. Regular $25.00.
............................... .................................................................... 14.75

Parlor Suite—Rich mahogany finish, seats and tufted backs upholstered 
and covered in mixed silk tapestry. Regular $42.00. Wednesday . .. 24.95 

Parlor Suite—Mahogany finish; settee, arm chair and arm rocker; well 
upholstered and covered in mixed silk tapestry. Regular $34’.00. Wednes-

........................................................................................................ ..............25.00
Parlor Suite—“Adam” design, frames of solid mahogany; settee, arm 

chair and arm rocker; covered in high-grade mixed silk tapestry. Regular 
$60.00. Wednesday

Parlor Suite—Solid mahogany, seats and backs of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker comfortably upholstered and covered in mixed silk tapestry. Reg
ular $47.00. Wednesday

Extension Table—Quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 45-inch top, 
square pedestal. Regular $19.00. Wednesday

• i H 9.25Size 4 tfeet « inches x 7 feet 6 inches
Size 6 feet 9 inches x 9 feet ..............
Size 9 feet x 9 feet ........................................
Size 9 feet x 10 feet 6 inches ..............
Size 9 feet x 12 feet ...................................

White and Gold 
China Apartment 

Set, $11.75

For You Who Travelseats, well 
Wednesda

16.50 
22.00 
25.75
29.50

:1
ïli IIII* s LEATHER SUIT CASE, $3.75.

Leather reinforced comers, riv
eted, outside straps; full linen lin
ing; size- 24 inches. Regular 
$5.00. Wednesday

STRONG TOURIST TRUNK.
Canvas covered ; neatly lined, 

and fitted with end covered top 
tray; size 32 inches. Regular 
$4.25, for

thoi14 and août 
west to 

— line.
|- ENGLISH AND SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETS.

A big shipment of tapestry carpets, composed of ex
cellent wearing qualities in a very attractive range of 
patterns. Three different widths: ,

18 inches wide, 50c. 55c, 65c, 70c and 85c.
22% inches wide, 55c, 60c. 70c, 75c and 95c.
27 inches wide, ,70c, 75c, 85c, 95c and $1.00.

Limited number of 49-piece apart
ment sets at nearly half-price. Bread 
and Butter Plates, six Breakfast Plates, 
six Oatmeal Dishes, six Egg Cups, aix 
Cups and Saucers, one Covered Vege
table Dish, one Baker, one Platter, 12- 
inch; one Mustard Pot, one Butter 
Dish, one Sugar Bowl, one Cream and 
one Slop; 49 pieces. Wednesday 11.75
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32.50
LNew Wall Papers

35.50 LEATHER CLUB BAG.
Walrus grain leather; steel 

frame; single handle; full leather 
lining; inside pockets; size 18 in. 
Regular $5.75. Wednesday 3.98

Three of our latest shipments of wall papers from 
England, from Stiand-Kydd, Potter and Sanderson, the 
manufacturers that make English wall papers world re
nowned.

STEAMER TRUNK.
Waterproof canvas covered; 

fibre bound; tray; sizes 32, 34, 
36 and 40 inches. Regular $6.00 
and $7.5o. Wednesday .. 4.95

“DOROTHY” 106-PIECE DINNER 
8 ET, $9.95.

"Calcul12.15 English semi-porcelain with blue 
floral decoration and gold edges and 
tracings, of the famous Royal Vitro us 
Pottery; 106 pieces. Wednesday, spe
cial

line
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SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY.
Silk Stripe Papers, two-toned stripes, two inches 

wide, in cream, yellow, green, blue, gray and white; for 
bedroom walls. Regular 25c. Wednesday, roll

Cut Out Borders, floral patterns. Régulât* 10c to 20c 
yard. Wednesday .............................. .'........................................  , "" 1

English Tapestry Papers for halls, dining-rooms and 
living-rooms, mixed colorings. Regular 75c. Wednes
day, roll

Canadian Hall Paper, brown with red conventional 
design. Bide wall, regular 10c. Wednesday, half price .5

9-inch Match Border, 2%c yard. Wednesday, yd. .1
Parlor Papers, embossed silk finish, classic designs, 

in pale green, blue, yellow or cream. Regular 35c and 
60c. Wednesday roll

2,000 feet 2-inch White Enamel and Imitation Oak 
Room Mouldings. Regular, per foot, 3c. Wednesday, 
1.30 a.m. special, per foot

Re-stock Your 
China Closet

Sale ot Fire 
Mantels at $25

* b
9.95.7l-f The New MarketSUTHERLAND SILICON CHINA, 

$13.95.
.H/2 . (Conti

One of the most unusual special 
sales we have offered, owing to the 
fact that these are staple, well-made 
mantels, a limited number only, at 
a price which ordinarily would only 
cover the cost of grate, tiles and set
ting them. These on sale Wednes
day include mahogany, oak and 
white enamel mantels for drawing
rooms, dining-rooms, living-rooms 
an^hdens; the very best makes, with 
a liberal selection of various colored 
tiles.

Telephone Adelaide 6100
FISH.

A very effective pink rose decora
tion, with brown border and gold 
edges ; festoon design ; a very service
able dinner set of 97 pieces; English 
silicon china. Wednesday .......... 13.95

.24
Choice Pink Salmon, %-jb. flats, 3

‘ ........................................................... 25J tins forWhitefish, per lb...................
Lake Trout, per lb..............
Trout Steaks, per lb...........
Chicken Halibut, per lb.............. .. .11
Halibut Steaks, per lb..................
Sea Salmon, per lb. .....................
Salmon Steaks, per lb. .......
.Chicken Haddie, per lb............................ 10
Golden Haddie, per lb.......................
Golden Ciscoes, per lb.....................
Smoked Fillets, per lb....................
Kippered Herrings, each ............
Imported Scotch Kippers, 4 for .. .25

MEATS.
Shoulder Roasts Prime Beef, per lb.,

Wednesday ..................................... 14 and .15
Blade Roasts, very tender, per Vb. .16 
Thick Rib Roasts, Simpso-n quality, 

per lb
Forequarters of Young Lamb, lb. .17
Loin of Young Lamb, per lb............... 20
Family Sausage, our own make, per

lb..................................................... 121/a
Pea mealed Breakfast Baeon, mild, 

whole or half side, per lb

GROCERIES.
6,000 packages Standard Granulated 

Sugar, In 5-lb. packages, 3 pkgs. .. 1.08
2,000 atone Fresh Rolled Oats, per

stone
Finest Canned Com, Peas or Toma

toes, 3 tins
Choice Canned Beans, Golden Wax 

or Green, 3 tins

.12/2
. .13Bread and Butter Plates, regular $3.00, 

for, dozen ............................................... ".... 1.50
Breakfast Plates, regular $4.50, for,

2.25
Fruit Saucers, regular $3.00, for,

......................"...................... ................. 1.50
Entree Dishes, regular $5.40, for,

2.70

Clark's Pork and Beans, in Chili 
Sauce, tall tin ..........

E. D. Smith's Pure Orange Marma
lade, 16-oz. Jar ..............

Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs 

Teller's Soda Biscuits, special, tin .24 $■ 
Crisco, per tin 

Choice California Prunes, 2% lbs. .25 
500 pails E. D. Smith’s Pure Straw

berry Jam, regular 90c, 5-lb. pall .75
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 pkgs. .25 
Finest Ginned Peaches, Vine Brand.

per tin ............................................................. .15
White Swan Biscuit Flour, pkge. .14 
Choice Pickles, Niagara Brand. 

White Onions, Mixed and Chow, 
bottle .........

Choice Codfish. Steak, Maple Leaf
Brand, per tin ............................................. 14

Pure Gold Jelly Powders, assorted,_3
packages .......................................................

Shredded Wheat or Grapenuta, -
packages ........................................................ 25

Fresh Buttermilk, gallon 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory 
Wednesday, per lb...................................

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Choice Cuban Grapefruit, per doz. M 
Choice California Sunkist Oranges

sweet and seedless, per doz ............
Finest Parsnips, per basket...........W

.15 ..........11i

dozen .15.15.19 "FRESCO” DINNER SET OF 97 
PIECES FOR $8.25.

English semi-porcelain, with pretty 
blue floral and conventional border de
sign. Wednesday ..

. .13 . .25dozen
15 ■ ■ r"pH
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dozen 29.12
Meat Platters, 12-inch, regular $2.10 

each, for, each, $1.05; 14 inch, regular
$2.50 each, for, each, $1.25; 16 inch, regu
lar $3.25 each, for, each, $1.63; 18 inch, 
regular $4.50, for, each, $2.25.

Teapots, regular $2.00, for, each 1.00
Sugar Bowls, large, regular $1.50 each, 

for, each
Cream Jugs, large, regular $1.25 each, 

for, each, 63c; small, regular $1.00, for, 
each, 50c.

Slop Bowls, regular $1.25 each, for.

. .15The Newest Drapery 
Fabrics

8.25I .15
.5“PARNA” 97-PIECE SET FOR $8.25.

The price includes setting 
them in place, and also gas or elec
tric grates; the mantels are all with
out mirrors, and we recommend an 
early visit, as the number offered for 
sale at this price will quickly be sold. 
Wednesday

English semi-porcelain, with light\
green and celeste decoration, with ex
tra fine finish.This department will reward a visit when you are 

here, for the tables are crowded with new merchandise, 
marked at unusually low prices considering the surpris
ingly large advances in the cost of production.

Scotch Madras Muslins, inexpensive, yet most ar- 
usuc, lor living-room, bedroom, dining-room or hall.
at Inra m “Lrn'^n or whltei 40 and 45 inches wide, 
at, yard. 19c, 23s, 28c, 33c and 49c,

Colored Madras Muslins, „
tions. excellent quality, both in 
manency; 60 inches wide. Yard

materlah^'ot 15c ^ table loaded with curtain
deelgn; wffte eerto^wuh t'vh‘u\w,th a“ block
noveltv figured muslin» hemstitch effect borders; 
80 to 36 inches. Yard’ cur,ains in bedrooms; widths

Wednesday .... 8.2575

•2CSemi-indirect Light
ing Bowls

18
I each .6325.00 .25Cake Plates, regular $1.50 each, for.

each 75 Suitable for dining-room or living- 
hung on brush brass chains.

6.95

beautiful color comibina- 
texture and color per-
........ .................. 1.00

Celery Trays, regular $1.50 each, for; 

Mustard Pots, regular 75c each, for.

ANDIRONS FOR OPEN FIRE
PLACES, AT HALF PRICE.

Well-made Andirons ’ for open 
grates of various styles, 'finishes and 
makes, at just exactly one-half their 
regular price; included in the lot are 
antique hammered brass, Flemish 
iron, wrought iron, dull gilt, etc. 

j Prices $50.00 to $io00.00. Wed
nesday, half price, $2400 to $50.00.

room;
Extra value

each 75 .15.26

nk 
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each .38
Chocolate Cups and Saucers, $5.50 

dozen, for, dozen ................................... 2.75
Cups and Saucers (tea), regular $5.40 

dozen, for, dozen

PORTABLE TABLE LAMPS.

Latest finishes, including efcpny and 
gold, wired for three lights, suited for

12.25

.27

.15 .452.70
Cups and Saucers (coffee), regular ‘ 

$6.00 dozen, for, dozen

made for having"ecri^^Trtoina^we^rfinto 
untarntohab.e and fitted with t "ufweTend brocks

Extending from 26 inches to 40 inches

Extending from 33 Inches to 58 Inches

f i
rod silk shades •t.31.253.00

Cups and Saucers (A.D.), regular $5.00
dozen, for, dozen .......................................... 2.50

Oatmeals, regular $4.00 dozen, for.
dozen ............................ .................................. 2.00

Bakers, regular $1.50 each, for, each .75

: ADJUSTABLE DESK LAMPS. .25 the.30 i
> y"Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour,

one-quarter bag ...........................................98
Cook's Gem Baking Powder, regular 

.. 34$ 25c, large tin

SUlFitted with green shades that can.40

SIMPSONs™be adjusted to any position. Spe
cial

HE
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White and Gold China Dinnerware at 
Half-price will give you an opportunity 
to complete a dinner or tea service.
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